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The Battle of Smile and Frown.

A bright smile once held claim 
On a beautiful woman's face.

When a dark frown boldly came 
And tried to take the place.

Then a abort, fierce battle raged 
On that beautiful battle ground. 

As they met, paused, then engaged 
In a struggle round and round.

ERRORM OF IIIs 1’HII.OsOl‘UY. 
Summing up his philosophy i 

errors into which it led him, America

churches, couvents and charitable insti
tutions. Defenseless nuns and monks, 
whose lives were consecrated to the 
service of humanity, were shot down 
with .is little mercy as if they wore so 
many mad dogs. Their murderers, as if 
obsessed by the devi ', were not satisfied 
with murdering nuns and monks hut 
savagely sought to glut tlu-ir vengeance 
upon tin1 inanimate bodies > f their vic
tims. I lere is a clipping from a dispatch 

Idleness, wasting of bright hours, com- ^ th«- London Telegraph :
plaining, dreams of impossible things, “They had placed arms, legs, heads on 
yiaunufo, «»»» l . „ I ...ni with numerous vivas and
weaken ami ruin the mind and soul, ^ .. Marseillaise " as they
The making of slavery out of work is wvnt tjlov gave not only the police, 
fully, because it embitters the heart and uivil ,rd ami soldiers samples of their 
destroy, faith and hope. But accept- can.; ,;.., but actually passed uifder the

i„g work as the best for all human the head’ot his troops " _
beings, doing it, whether in the field or Th; ghaatly exhibition of anarchistic 
factory, because it is good to be busy, hatr. .1 must send a thrill of horror 
to help and be helped, brings its own throughout the civilized world. t is 

• - vr w-nsr it t to conceive how beings belongreward to everybody. V.uiL b—use It a ^ ^ ^ huiuan 9peeies could descend
to siivl, depths of depravity. But it is 
hard to take the measure of creatures 
who have foresworu allegiance to the 
laws of God and man. In their rabid 
hatred of all that would hold their evil 
pass ns in restraint they logically vent 
their v.-nom upon the Catholic Church, 
which stands as a veritable Gibraltar 
against Anarchy and all its works. It is 
not surprising, then, to learn that dur
ing the time of Anarchy’s bind triumph 
in Barcelona, the Catholic Church was 
the greatest sufferer in a material sense. 
The M ad rid correspondent of the Lon
don Telegraph, speaking of the wide 
swati f destruction the anarchists left 
behind them, says :

“ Seven thousand children were de
prived of the shelter of orphan asylums, 
fifty-four convents and churches were 
burned. In the school Esolaptos de San 
Antonio the library, consisting of 1UU,- 
000 volumes, and the natural history col
lection, one of the finest in Spain, were 

The School of Arts and In*

• KINO 
ST. WEST. and theWORK,rise again. But never to so lofty 

a height. Each ascent after a downfall 
is feebler than before. Finally it ceases 
to rise at all, and the soul si ttles down 
in that noisome valley of despond where 
only evil things live and where health, 
beauty and energy rapidly die away.

%\)t Catholic Retort shill work tor money, and no one 
work for fame, 

the joy of the working."

" And

But each for
We are all familiar with these lines of 

Kipling’s. Their ring is unmistakable- 
They are of true metal, and those of us 
especially who are just facing life should 
memorize them for future inspiration.

says :
“ Father Tyrrell's mental habit

speculative than practical. He 
was not disposed to make, or to follow, 
the researches and critical studies of 
modern scholars in the very questions 
upon which he loved to speculate. 1 le 
was not an expert in historical <»r bibli
cal criticism, though strange to say, he | First the smile was crowded back ; 
had an exalted idea ef the experts in Driven almost from (lie field ; 
these fields and attributed unquestion- Then stopped firmly on the track, 
ingly to them an authority which he And refused to 11m or yield, 
denied somewhat bitterly to the masters 
of theological study, 
deavor of the latter to formulate tin- 
doctrines of the Church he had little 
patience, though ho constantly d< alt in 
formulas of his own. He with fond of 

to old truths.
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TO OUR RADY.

And bright above the pathway that

StSSSSiSSrm
v.,r thronging friends opprt ss 
Me and I cannot strike them down, 
Shaduw-like and llvshless ;
Or find the path so close their great 
Dark form, encircle me,
Hear Lady, 1 can only call 

' Helpless and weak on thee.
And raise iny eyes and stretch my 
1,, where thy form 1 see 
to-. .-«1 *wv lilv gleam amid 
The dark, and "trust in thee.

TRY IT !
1

I'm sure we shoulil all be as h.ippv as kings."

Sings Steplv nson ; and there are so 
many lovely things about us to enjoyf 
all free for the taking, while Nature gives 
us an upward lift that nothing else can, 
and she is a friend who is always 
there. Go out then and see the flower- 
buds bursting to let their petals uncurl. 
Search under the trees for all the 
flowers you used to find when your 
observant eyes were two or three feet 
nearer the warm leaf-covered earth than 

Lie down on the grass

:ompound interest 
iredit balances.

There they struggled for a while,
For possession of the claim ;

1 was first here, quoth tin» smile,
And I gave this claim its name.

You'd not like it very well,
Beauty is the name I gave :

And if you came here to dwell,
You would use me as your slave.

And you'd plow your furrows here,
Deep across this smooth white brow ; 

Then you'd plant a bitter tear, 
in the eye that sparkles now.

No, gritn monarch of regret.
There is no place hero for you !

I am master here, as yet,
And there is no room fur two 1

You must find some other claim,
Whore there is no smile to fight,

Give it ugliness for name,
Drive off everything that's bright !

Then the smile just ; layed and dan cd, 
In a quite fantastic way :

Like a fairy, then advanced.
And the frown was scam! away.

-C. II. Mm

With the on-

DON OFFICE
giving new expressson 
lie labored hard to interpret the teach
ings of the Church in terms which its 

had used to supplant Catholic

Richmond Sueet

ANCHES ALSO IN
s, llderton, Ihornoaie

arms

opponents 
belief. It did not occur to him that the 
few who valued the new terminology 
would misunderstand him, or rather in
terpret his words In their own erroné

work ; bocanse the God 
all meant that none should 

be idle—that all should be up

is right to 
above usTHE - SERVANTS OF RELIEF:’MARRIAGE.

v. A. O'Leary, 
uiler City. New 

:hter of Mr.

and doing for the love of having a pure 
mind, strong arms and limbs, and a firm 
determination for every difficulty.

Coll ini; wood, on 
I*. V.. Mr. John

r.t II KOY It is not commonly known that Rose 
Latlirop, the daughter of

they are now. 
somewhere and try gazing up at the 
tender green lattice that screens the 
sky, so mistily blue, and s<»e in it many 
absorbing interests. Your sociable 
little neighbor, the brook, is tinkling 
away very energetically, telling of its 
pleasant way through woods and field ; 
there is an occasional twitter and piping 
of birds and sometimes a sweet, clear 
trill, while faintly—dimly almost

hear the incomprehensible murmur 
Even the insistent voice of

sense.
Ontario. •<■ Maty 
Mrs. J G : il - “As he labored without the large 

he had expected, he began to 
attribute his failure to the inherent 
difficulty of his doctrine, or to the pre- 

it. But

Hawthorne 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, la a religions, 
working among the poor of New York. 
Her special field is with 
with cancer, and out in the country she 
has a last retreat fi^r these death-doomed 
victims of that most awful of diseases. 
It is called “ Rosary Hill Home.” Many 

said that this woman

success

ICHERS WANTED. women afilieted
ABOUT SOME BOORS. vious futile attempts to express 

for this he believed that intelligent 
generally would enter tin* Church.

For want of such expression of their be
lief as he had attempted to provide, he 
feared that thousands were on tin1 point 
of leaving the Church. Like many other 
minds, over-exercised in one line of 
activity, he lacked or lost the sense of 
proportion, lie overestimated the dis
position of the non-C.tholie, and lie 
underestimated the faith of the Catholic.
He attributed undue credit to the pro 
tensions of much modern criticism, but 
he ignored the common sense of wisdom 
Which grows out of failli and enables the 
Catholic to keep philosophically 
when others are flurried over every wind 
of doctrine and every specious assunip 
tion made under pretext of science or 
criticism. Ho failed to see that what 1 1 
attracts people to the Church is its de
finite, consistent ami obligatory doctrine 
just as what repels them from other 
churches is a vague, shifting and accom
modating religious teaching.

CHL’ltCll KVEB FAITHFUL TO TRUTH.
“He appreciated so highly the benefit 

of membership in the Church that lie did 
not wish to leave it, even when he was 
secretly disloyal to it and counselling 
others in accordance with his own atti
tude. His * Confidential Letter to a 
Friend Who is a Professor of Anthrop
ology.’ published later under the title, 
‘A Much-Abused Letter,’ is an exposure

WANTED FOR SEI’AI IF.
I Tiltiury North, cabbie o; ’ .< h- 
English. Salary I450. Aw') Jules 
'reas„ Tilbury. Out. j

ANTED FOR PUBLV SCHOOL 
sephsbu-g German sneak.uv |,te
alary. Apply to Micol Kef St.

Waterloo. Ont, y

Mr. Bliss .Carman has written some 
good poetry, and “From the Green 
Book of the Bards" is as engaging and 

his former works. Mr.pleasing as 
Carman long ago gave promise of what 
he is now accomplishing: his new book 
of verse is deserving the labor of a true 
poet. He sings the songs of nature and 
in sweet cadences breathes most happily 
the “folk love of the mountains, the

people have 
uselessly sacrificing a gifted life, but 
she has ever stuck to her purpose, like 
many other noble souls who liave exiled 
themselves in the cause of God's poor 

Before Rose Hawthorne 
face to face with her

QUALIFIED TF.Anil.li FOR 
school section No. 10. Lobe.

of the sea. 
the rain speaks only of perseverance, 
and if the sky be leaden the grass is 
vividly green—in friendly effort to 
brighten the landscape. Let all these 
tilings quiet you and persuade you that 
after all these allairs over which you 
have been worrying are very petty com
pared with the great beneficent plan of 
Nature which includes your well-being.

Catholic St.mdard and Times.j commence immédiatev liter 
ulars apply to John Koe;.

1607-3
P»

CATHOLIC NOTES.
HER WANTED. GOO!. SAJ ARY, and needy.

Latlirop came 
mission in life her environment had 
been an ideal one. The gifted daughter 

distinguished father, she herself 
artist and a poet of a gentle,

Father Fuuck, S. .1., has boon for
mally appointed the first president of 
the new Biblical Institute in Rome.

Cologne has ‘210,000 Catholics with 
only 73 priests, or one to every 3,300, to 
minister to them. They are overworked

posi H n.be utiful location 
sol, Qu'Appelle. Simk.

ER HOL DING

ee'V.o'j

drama of the sea.”
A book of another class is “Strong 

Mac"—a good Scotch story by S. K. 
Crockett. Mr. Crocket never writes a

is not readable,__but his
Scotch first and human after-

destroyed.
dustries was burned. .... 1

“ The bodies of nuns were disinterred 
from convent chapels, paraded through 

and then abandoned at

s piofesMon.il rerun* .t*«•.f >r 
A thur. Ont Salnr 
ohn Hanley. I*. O 1

V IjS-OO
of a 
became an

the streets
various places. Fifteen were left before 
the town hall.”

Meet work this for persons who, in 
denying the existence of God,recognize• 
no authority except the promptings of 
their own evil nature. The dead bodies 
of those nuns are mute witnesses of 
Anarchists' uusatiablv hatred >f a1.! tha. 
mankind hold as sacred. They are lit - 
tinglv described by the Latin phrase 
which characterizes persons of their 
mental and moral makeup as “ enemies ol 
the human race.” It is now known fur a 
certainty that the organizers and par
ticipators in the shocking scenes enacted 
in Barcelona were anarchists who sought 
to make profit out of a time of general 
excitement. The special Madrid cor- 
respondent of the New York Sun thus 
describes them :

“ There is trustworthy information 
that the movement was an attempt at 
social revolution, arranged and directed 
by a band of international agitators.

“ They were assisted by Catalonian 
revolutionists and extreme Socialists.

What has taken place ill Barcelona, if 
viewed aright, teaches a lesson which all
civilized governments should heed. It

Last week the world was startled by sh()Wg the natUral result of eliminating 
vivid accounts of deeds of savagery aU consjderation for the moral law m 
committed in Barcelona, Spam, which dealmga between individuals as well as
recalled the darkest days of the French between governments. Such élimina-
Revolution. Without a moment s warn- tio;1 inevitably will lead to the inaugur- 
ing a great city was converted into a tUm of bruU. force as the final arbiter 
shambles in which the worst human jn humaQ alTairh and the acceptance of 
liassions found vent in demoniacal acts . t|u, abhorrent dextrine that might makes
that one would suppose could not be per- ht_ Tlu, Anarchists, who are the
petrated in a civilized land in «“M 9 ®orn foes of Christian civilization, ac- 
twentieth century. Before dealing with iegoe in that doctrine and act accord- 
these acts, let us advert briefly to the > , The Catholic Church who lias so
causes which afforded an opportunity I p^tood guard over our civilization, 
for their commission. Spam for some nevcr compromise. l*or her right
time has been carrying on war in u alwaya right and no amount of brute 
Morocco against semi-independent fur,,e wnl obscure her vision m this re
tribes who object to their territory being t. she sta„ds to-day, as she did in
exploited by a Spanish company of eapi- ^ timc o{ the Crosars, for God s eter- 
talists who obtained from the pretender I j Uwa and for mans dignity as tin 
to the Moroccan throne very valuable chUd ot God. Hence her unswerving 
mining concessions. opoosition to anarchy and all it repre-

When a railroad was built to the mines a‘uta_ Unfortunately governments in- 
the native tril.es, who are bitterly gtead of ^bing her co-operation have 
opposed to all foreign interference, took to0 often endeavored to weaken her m- 
up arms determined to fight It out with lluencei alld in that way unwittingly 
the Spanish mining company.L strengthen these anarchistic forces that
Spanish workmen engaged on y)0 menace modern society. ,
road were murdered, winch supplied the The ap(,cjmen of the practical work- 
oompanv with an excuse for demanding . anarchy furnished by the hideous
the intervention of the Spanish Govern- I ,i nes enacted bl Barcelona, should
meut. The demand was compiled with, aprTe aa a warning They bring home 
and a Spanish military force was des- u> ua a realization of the danger threat- 
patched to Morocco to bold the native (,ni 90cioty from the r. Fixation of the 
tribes in check. The fighting strength g;u|Ctioua (lf tll(, m„ral law -a relaxation 
of the latter was underestimated, with t,lat haa lu.iped to engender the foul 
the result that the Spanish troops were , 1,1 ng known as Anarchy. N. F . Free- 
driven back, with considerable loss, to I,,., juurual.
Mellila, a town on the Mediterranean, --------------

'-r rrHHSsHE r» ™LT or i_iL,"0,00S FEW
3-•zxjKTmSrssi ™.... -

ance with this request, called out the ment. followed him, and if there is to lie any
reserves. This act, as was to be ex- R Gcorge Tyrrell, whose change made as a l.asis for reunion it
nected, created great excitement xumerniàtmovemeni noces- must come from those who have already
throughout all Spain. Young men, after part in the ^ 1 wal from tlie Society changed and must change hack a am
serving their time in the army, found D^ted b« and an irishman to set themselves right. To expect
themsllves obliged to quit their homes of Jesus, was a Je"wayg a 1,rilli»„t Home to change is preposterous and
and their families and rejoin their régi- h> b rth 1 ■ literary style after shows an utter d,sr. gard of the facts of

investments, cm-| natural climax tx. tin co 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ tbp t,,achi]lg ,,f Christ. Much as we

T1 A''HERAIM
Sec.

In London she motIS NORMAL 
teach R. S 
ignst lf>. i<)"Q at sal

ysOale. P. O. Ont.

T R 
; s story thatpersuasive ability.

Parsons Latlirop. the author, 
married. When he died,

A meeting 'if the irremovable rectors 
and consultera of Lite archdiocese of 
Dubuquehas been called by Archbishop 
Iveaue to hold a session in Dubuque at 
th<» archiépiscopal residence on August 
18th, when names will be suggested for 
a ( -oadjutor-Bishop for that Sec.

people arc 
wards, and the element of universality 
is a by-product iu bis writiugs. More
over, Scotch dialect is au acquired 
taste and as “Strong Mac’’ is rather 

hook is recom-

GeorgeAdrift
and they were

few years later, his wife found herself 
alone and wondering what life held for 

One morning the papers had

A QUERY.aGENTLEMEN FOR Til! 
rhrrs* Training Via* 
indsor. Ont. Sr.pt. 

up m a!I the sub**

preferred. Liberal^1 
ily stati 
anted to

Are there do heroes in these days ?
Such might be the conclusion when we Ucavilj oC.13JGed, the 
read that, although the Carnegie llt-ro mcnded w;tb a warning. 
Fund Commission was only organized 

with a fund

De
her to do.
an account of “a destitute, lower-class 

” turned from the hospital doors 
because she was suffering from an iucur- 

Xot one of the

D. Chciuy.Y P. S . w i . Air,
The Missionary is informed on good 

authority that ltev. S. F. Spomier Llll- 
hns been received Into the Cuth-

woman
Good detective stories are very rare 

inherent ingl
olic Church in Home. For some years 
he was curate at the Anglican Church, 
I’aignton, and lie has since been curate 
at St. Cuthberts, Keuniugton, and at St. 
Augustines, Kilburn.

birds. There seems to be an 
incompatibility between the desire to 
weave these particular mysteries and the 
ability to depict character. Wilkie 
Collius was all exception aud Sir Conan 

Collins is forgotten and

some four or five years agoI drfn for adoption
anted FOR TWO Glld.S AGED 
nd one aged eleven Count 
other rhilt

r, Chf'dre

able disease—cancer.
Nvw York hospitals had made award has yet beenof *5,000,000, not an 

made to a single hero in Canada or the 
United States. But when we also read 
that there have been ab ut 20,0011 appli- 

for the position of hero, with
and emoluments pertaining 
conclude that it is not lack

famous
provisions covering such a case, and red 
tape wound so tightly around their dovr 
knobs that the girl attempted suicide 
aud was arrested for that. Then was 
Mrs. Lathrop’s vocation made plain to 
her. When she had gathered two or 
three other workers about her, she or
ganized them into a sisterhood of women 
consecrated to this work. Much of the 

from Catholic

lrrn in f.im’h 
twelve ami U 
n's Branch, Pari Idgs-,

of views aud of methods that, make 
question ‘he sincerity of his belief, and 
wonder what moral standard he follow
ed. It was the detection of this clan
destine propagandise! that brought his 
dismissal from the Society of Jesus and 
later his condemnation by the t hurch. 
Ills defection was not the disaster to re
ligion which some predicted, liis death 
has caused no agitation of the views for 
which he stood. It is only another ex'i- 
dence that Modernism was the cult of a 
clamorous few, 
silenced by the Kncyclical * l'ascendi 
Gregii.' It happens at a moment which 
emphasizes the fidelity of the Church in 
safeguarding the failli of those who seek 
its lig t from her. When other Chris
tum bodies are licensing as preachers 
young men who have abandoned the 
foundations of Christian belief, the 
Church would rather face the threatened 
defection of thousands of minds reputed 
brilliant or learned, than sacrifice 
iota of the truth confided to her by her 
Founder.”

The national convention of the 
Knights of Columbus opened at Mobile, 
Ala., o:. Tuesday, August ilrd Mobile 
was ell rote for the great gathering. I lie 
display of the national colors through
out the citv formed one of the most 
imposing sights in that line ever seen ill 
tlie citv, flags, bunting and emblems of 
the order showing from almost every 
building ill the centre of the city.

About throe thousand persons atten ded
tin- laying "f the corner-stone of the 
Church of St. Ursula at Mount X vrnon. 

The church is being 
Catholic residents of

MISSIONS cants 
its honors

Doyle—but 
Doyle alas! has carried Sherlock once too 
often to the literary well. ^Quintus 

late story of this class, and 
a fair

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY thereto, we 
of material, but a surplus, which has 

Thousands of
R - Oakes" is a

it is quite up to current standard, 
example, that is to say, of the regular 

detective story of commerce.

caused the dead-loek.New Imported 
|| Brass Goods 

Allan Plate 
Vestments. Etc.

affidavits aud vouchers,statements, 
accompanying these cases, yet rema n 
unread and applications are coming in 

nook and corner of the

support of the home came
and the community was finallysources,

incorporated in the Third Order of the 
Tlie “ Servants

daily. Every 
land is offering its hero, and we may 

nearest neighbor

ANARCHY’S HIDEOUS WORK. voices werewhose
Sisters of St. Dominic, 
of Relief," as they call themselves, take 
their vows for but one year at a time, 
aud Sister Rose is their Superioress and 
is called Mother M. Alphonsa Lathrop.

WRITE FOR PRICES
have one living as our

knowing it. Possibly some of N. Y., recently, 
built for the 
Chester Hill, the fashionable residence 
section of tlie city, and will cost about 
Si,n 000 Among the parishioners are
M r.’ and M ■- 1 : eorgo I ’rimrosc, tlie min
strel man anil hix wife.

J. J. M. LANDY without
these would-be heroes may not come up 
to the Carnegie standard, and it will be 
a difficult task to justly distribute the 
fund where tlie requirements must of 
necessity be so intangible. R m

that there is ample

Toronto 
Res. Phone Foil. 452

în St. West 
lleue 305

R-adiag Beautiful iiluslratlo»-
r —JUST READY -26th Year

VI US X.

CIAL OFFER A despatch from Montreal dated Aug. 
10, states that two nuns from Kault au 
Red diet convent of tlie Good Shepherd 
lost their lives on that morning while 

the C. V. R. bridge at Bourde- 
n train

A priest of tin New York diocese, 
writing of conditions in Rome, in one of 

our annuals, says :
“ Much has been written about the 

Holy Father’s abolition of a great deal 
of tlie form and ceremony at the \ atican, 
but little or nothing has been said of 
his pastoral work, l’erhaps this is due 
to tile fact that the Government papers
have not noticed it. Every Sunday 
afternoon Pope Pius goes to the Court 
ot Damascus and preaches a simple ser- 

the people. Each parish in the 
city has its turn. Tickets are issued to 
every member of the congregation iree« 
and others are also admitted. j-/°m 
twenty-five thousand to thirty five thou
sand people thus assemble in the cour 
for this sermon. Even in this the 1 o ) 
Father is most democratic. He is no 
seated upon a pontifical throne, as one 
would suppose, but stands as the humble 
parish priest on a platform upon which 
a few of his guard and some of his house 
hold are seated.”

Space forbids further quotations from 
this interesting book, but enough lias 
been said to give an idea of what man
ner of man is he who now fills tlie Chair 

of Peter, and to show the simple, benign, 
beloved

spiring to know 
material to choose from, and that the in- 

made will unearth manyvcstigatiulis 
genuine aud undoubted heroes.kittle Folks Annual—1903 

ollc Home Annual—1908 
•' " —1909

rhree for 40c. Post Paid
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al English Di tionary
AND

Word Treasury
ze 5 by 7 inches—714 Fades 
•learest and simplest meanings of 
ink of this kind published. An 
school aud Home Dictionary, 
igly bound in Red Cloth.
Price 35C. Post Paid

ie Catholic Record
NOON

crossing ,
mix. They were overtaken by .. „ — 
and, either through fright or inability 
to hold on to the sides, fell into the 
water. The swift, current carried them 
away and they were drowned before 
anything could bo done to effect a

THE BASIS FOR CHURCH UNITY.

A IIOBBY. We sympathize with Dr. Van Allen s 
desire " for unity between the Catholic 
Cliureb aud the Episcopalian denomina
tion, but feel bound to say that lie has
failed to suggest anv efficacious means for
bringing it about. The first requisite ne
cessary fur such a plan is to know the 

and acknowledge them.

the worst hobbies of the day 
With a

One of
is the mania for self-doctoring, 
little knowledge obtained second hand 
or gleaned from some publication, a per
son will attempt to apply rules and 
dietary systems that were made for 
somebody else in a totally differen 
physical condition. In some households 

these rules arc

rescue.
Msf.r. Falconio, the apostolic dele- 

at Washington, arrived in New
lie hadYork on Tuesday from Europe, 

bien abroad since tin- latter part of 
May, having sailed to participate in the 

mnleB attending the celebration of
of tlie American

mini to
facts of histc ,
Once oi.e know, h w the mistake was made 
the wav is made plain for repairing it.

Dr. Van Allen dues not seem to know 
how tlie estrangement happened, lie 
thinks the wall was putnponthe Roman 
side. This is certainly a unique way of 
desig' ating the stand of Pope Clement 
Yll for the law of Christ regarding tin' 
indissolubility of Christian marriage. 
Henry VIII. dragged England with 
him in breaking away from Rome 
because Rome would u’t consent to break 
the law of Christ fur him. To effect re
union Anglicans and Episcopalians must 

hack to Rome and undo the

cereu
the golden jubilee 
college in Rome. He said tlie Pope was 
much pleased with the generosity of the 
American people during the- Sicilian 
earthquake horror and sent Ins special 
blessing to them.

obtained from so many 
that they arc very-different sources 

conflicting and puzzling;
tlie theory that it

but some

Sufferingapply them upon 
doesn't do the other may. 
humanity may thus be made to try all of 

with the hope that some will do 
end if the patient is not 

The modern

Dr Uvnn-Devcreaiix of Washington, 
in the United Statesformerly a surgeon 

army, who went through the Spanish 
war! returned on Monday on the Clcvo- 

with Mrs. ltyan-Devereaux aud 
children. With all the

them
good in the 
killed in the process, 
system, of diet fads found the.r origin 
mostly in this common practise of self- 
doctoring. As a result, they contain 
for the most part a vast mass of contra

dictory, silly, and oven 
and regulations, which the healthy 
minded will leave severely alone.

ONTARIO
land
their seven 
youngsters,who scale d wn from ten yvars 
to on<* yvar and including the maid, the 
entire ltyan-Devereaux household en
joyed the rare privilege of a special 
audience with the Pope.

simply go , , I
blunder which their forefathers made. 

Rome has not changed. She remains 
The change wasANDLE5

charitable character of our
h WILL & BAUi 1ER 

— KIND-----------
All Qualities 
All Sizes

Holy Father.
vicious rules

As the direct practical result of 
Catholic mission given in Fort Scott, 

Urv. Xavier Sutton, C. 1
A WARSING.

There are some robberies which the 
law is powerless to punish, and of which 
society takes no account. And yet it

part with goods and bustliug twentieth con-
chattels than to be deprived o one n people are keyed to such a
thing which people habitually and m u ^ . te’n9ion that healthy repose is
wanton thoughtlessness take from e egn t unknown quantity, and tlicro
young. This is hope. To be hopeful a i frequent break-downs ; for
and enthusiastic is to believe in one s . ore ^ ^ nervou9 system to
power to do, and in tlie prospect of sue- 16 V° marvellous, and lies.
cess; it is to be helped and quickened in wrtc^<^^ effect of a diseased
a thousand ways during trials winch ^ \.he mind is equally etartUng. ^ could^itmze the unpopularity of
otherwise would overcome us. And ye . , ourselves to live in a , ^lv war jn Morocco to further their own
this mental attitude, so Strong to resist We *" 'CO repo,e. “ Let designs. Suddenly andl without . mo-
hardships, is o, a poise so delicate that mora uml^ ^ by... Watch and | menVs -go-mof the mortpopulous 

a breath of cynicism coming from one we live up to these two ( ® Jr;tahle bl,lb Anarchy had thrown
whose opinion wo respect, the shock of wai , ke aurprised at the d(lWn its gauntlet and was busily en-
cruel laughter, is sufficient to destroy maxims w and weakness g,ged in its devilish work. Its firs
it. Of hope the poet might sing, as of amount of usetas wo betor& l assaults were directed against Catholic
truth, that crushed to earth it shall which we inflicted

Kan., by
there is a complete change In the town 
towards the Catholic people. Fort 
Scott is essentially a Protestant town, 
the prccontage of Catholics being much 
smaller than it is generally In a town of 
tliis size. Protestant sentiment lias 
been decidedly unfriendly. Now, how
ever, there is a great change.

Adolphe ltette, well known through- 
anarchist writer and

\ the remedy.
of the Pope is not an 

was an ac-All Shapes were easier to

The BES1 on the MARKET

were s 
secure for a clique ol 
dividends in miningBrands—Stearlne, 

Argand and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purlsslm»

The organized forces of Socialism and Anal illness but was .ittemh. air adopting the attitude which
A^erenotslewUii-ceivehow

out F rance as an 
orator, astounded tiis admirers by giv
ing up the principles of anarchy and 
becoming reconciled to the Church. 
His conversion created a sensation.way to bring about reunion, and that 

i the mistake whichabsolution. He received this grace and
was anointed, but was unable to receive is to ackuowledgi 
Holy Communion owing to the fact that
tfragg. jtsjaa. *•>

one
e to receive is to ackuowieuge l..v m.-vn»- , hv made a pilgrimage to
he fact that was made in the sixteenth C(‘ntu^>; a Vnurdca* and after his return made a

«»î:isrt$SSSSsrJS; ^.4.-?e)^sssr*jÎ SEND FOR PRICE LISl 

THE
his modernist friends, and contrary to . 
what would have been his own desire, 
that he was denied Catholic burial.

cd, and he has begun his novitiate.some
past.—TFc Pilot.kTHOLi; Pt-COKD
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the catholic record
But of course this was not Jacquette. j In arms, but your witnesses, *<> enhmee j £“““»» //“J, the gathering-dusk and 

What would she be doing in Toronto ? ] their ™ i (^u. 1 my own rellections, which were half
ilow could she have come here from her sma'l water-craft into a frigate, lri g whimsical even in their gloominess.
far-off home ? How unlikely that she lar musketry into broadsides, and a fray th(j days tbat followed I put
would bo with Captain Weston, who as into a battle. Ha.“j™" //.w my allai® in order as lar as might be by
an officer of the Itoyal Dragoons repro- efforts of the patriots, blessings writing letters to Hr.    ltamoii,
smited the Tory power against which have been showered upon my bead. We g friends. This being accom-
her people rebellJd ? Tim whole idea played for a great stake, a nation s l b- other trwnc , , wul tu
her people R ei|U,a uot ,)e erty, and we have lost. Your feudal Kmy God One thing more 1 wished

doctrine once a subject alwa> a a aub- } wished to leave a few last
ject,’ cannot be maintained. 1 am not a to do. . . sure her of my
traitor any more than was Washington words «or Jacqnett^ to assure he
or Jefferson. But, gentlemen of the devotion andtove that|
jury, this drama will not close with your thog 1 ufl Ul'v attempt to
conviction of me or with my existence ^ Ver a l this It seemed so impossible 
the principle involved is dear to my tell her a paner any ade-
adopted country, and she will defend to 0fPthe emotions surg-

' *As I concluded, there was a stir inn in mv breast, 
among the auditors in the court room, One morning as I sat, pen 
and among mv guards I noticed one who, trying to find words that would mu 
wrapt in thought, picked the prisoner a her understand how dear she was tome 
box with his bayonet, while honest tears Tummas stopped in the hallway outside 
ran down his cheeks. my cell and said through the grate

- Silence, silence 1” rang through the door— , . , . . .
fjgji. “ A lady as obtained permission to

“ *Nial Adair,” said the court when aee you, sir." , , . . , . „
(inlet was once more restored, ” you are “ A lady !" I exclaimed, gh-nclng 
a young man of no common talent, but I around the wretched room. Surely 
am surprised that you should dare to this is no place to receive a lady, 
come before me, still wearing the rebel •• Lud ! si hauxious is she to speak 
uniform. This of itself, sir, is flagrant with you, 1 11 wager she will not spend 
contempt of court.” As he spoke he hany time in noticing the dust aud cob- 
pointed to my surtout, still adorned with webs about you ; though, to be sure, a 
the insignia of mv command. 1 gentleman might have better lodging,

“ Pardon me your honor,” I said with he said with a grin. “ In fact, there are 
punctilious courtesy. “I wear thi. two women below, one being the servant 
coat because I have no other. When I of the ether, 111 go L»U.
was taken prisoner at Malden 1 was " Perhaps the Kpntl* b'n<-
robbed of my clothing and money, and who was accustomed to signal to us had 
what has been sent to me since then was ventured Into the prison ogive me some 
kept from me by order of the commander last news of my fiends, 1 
of the prison. As for these stars on my The thought was like a ray of sunlight 
breast, could they have beeu easily de- that for a few moments of each day 
tached, the soldiers who captured me found its way in through the window of 
*uuld have torn them off. Since I have my cell. , . , .

them in" conflict and in prison, I “I hope you told the lady l was at
them during | home, Tummas, I replied lightly. Say 

to her now that I shall be happy to have

“ None of the lower cells are lighted 
from the street," I replied absently, a],a 
then continued, “ It was hard luck 
taiuly, dearest, that I tnissed the 
of your sweet face, which is now to me 
in my prison as a vision of paradise, and 
even Ramon happened not to he at the 
window when you raised your veil. nad 
he seen you he would have told im ; if 
uot, I would have read the secret in id, 
own gladness.”

“ I thought you knew," returned my 
darling in maidenly confusion, “ anJ 
when you made no sign I comforted my. 
self with the reflection that even if y^u 
did not care who came, 1 would 
the cause as well. 1 resolved that every 
suffering patriot should be the same to 

So 1 tried to deceive my heart, but 
—you had not told me then of jour 1 \e 

£é Niai." ’
Once morel caught her to my breast, 
“ Dearest, I have loved you from the 

first moment I saw you, 1 shall love you 
forever and ever," I cried, kissing her 
passionately. “ And now, since l know 
you love me, I shall die happy."

“ Oh, do not speak of dying," she pro- 
tested with a shudder.

2
better feast, when I again have a home 
in the States."

"Ay, ay," blurted out Tummas, as ho 
shut one eye and surveyed me quizzical
ly With the other, as if my remark were 
an excellent jest. "But hi'm liafeard, 
sir, you will never see the States again. ^

• Indeed! And why do you think sc?' 
"Huh, hi ’ave hit from good hauthor- 

ity •"
"Then they intend to hang me?"
“Yes, sir, hi'm sorry to say, jou must 

be 'auged. Hi ’card the governor say so 
yesterday to han holficer who came with 
'im to see the commander. You see, sir, 
hit must lie done has an hexample to 
bothers, you hunderataud, sir?"

“So my fate Is settled even before my 
trial?" Bald 1. indifferently. "Yet mind 
what 1 say, Tummas, 1 shall not be 
hanged, hut shall Return to my country 
a free man."

"Hi 'ope so, sir," replied Tummas, 
rather crest-fallen. And disappointed 
that his news had so little aroused me, 
he slammed fast the wicket through 
which he had handed in the bread, and 
went away.

A week later, coming in the morning 
as usual, he said—

“Major lladair, sir, this his the day 
set for your trial."

When J bad breakfasted he knocked 
off my cl aius and requested me to walk 
out of the cell. Under a strong guard I 

taken to the court. The hall was

By permission of Lillie, Brown & Co., Publishers. 
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CHAPTER XIV.

was preposterous.
J acquêtte.

Having seated herself the lady, ignor- 
jug the curiosity of the crowd, aud 
apparently unconscious of the ostenta
tion of the court, leaned forward aud 
looked at me.

Great God ! It was Jacquette 1 
For a moment, across the space be

tween us, we gazed at each other. Ah, 
truly 1 wish every poor wretch guilt
less of crime, save that he has loved the 
cause of liberty not wisely hut too well, 
may be sustained in his darkest hour by 
such a glauce from the eyes of the 
woman he loves I

A few minutes before I had been de
spondent, reckless, indifferent to the 
climax of my fate. “Since, 1 must die, 
my only remaining wish is that the 
sentence may bo prompt and there may 
be no delay in carrying it out,” I had 
said to myself.

Now, however, my strength of purpose 
was aroused as though by an electric 
current, the newly discovered force in 
nature which the scientists say is des 

I lined to work such wonders. The blood 
rushed back to my heart and thr lied 
through my veins. Jacquette was near 

. 1 could not understand how she
happened to be there ; but it was 
enough for me that she was there.

Soon, however, a shadow dimmed the 
brightness of the sunlight of her 
presence. She wits with Weston. Was 
it possible he had wooed aud won her ?

rtainly, if ever man fell in love at lirst 
sight, Weston had been conquered by 
her beauty during the short time he 
spent as a prisoner at St. Denis, o 
be sure, lie had been content to beguile 
tile time on the border with Pbu bc, the 
brave and tender Vhiebe. But the 
pretty English girl herself told me they 
were uot betrothed.

Had Dr. Nelson, then, ill the desperate 
state of his fortunes and the uncertainty 
as to what might lie his fate, sought to 
insure the safety of Jacquette by giving 
her to one of the best men who ever 

a uniform, of whatever cut or 
foolish I was, for those

THA1TU11 on HIKE I A Ml: ?
What was to be done with us was a 

question my comradcand J often debated 
together. It was answered in part one 
evening in the spring when the comman
der of the prison came into our room.

" Here is something of Interest to you, 
gentlemen," ho said, handing to each of 
us a folded paper.

When he was gone 1 opened mine and 
read as follows :

" Whereas Niai Adair, of the township 
of Malden In the western district, uot 
having the fear of Go<l before his eyes, 
and instigated by the devil, not weigh
ing the allegiance ho owes her Majesty 
the Queen, did on the ninth day nf 
January traitorously assemble with 
wicked and designing men to the number 
of five hundred and upward, armed with 
«words, pistols, muskets, cannon, dirks, 
bowie kni ves, aud other warlike weapons, 
aud traitorously devised the deatli of 

and with force of arms did

serve

me.
in hand

lug.
As 1 1

recalled 
earlier, •
On that 
ship stil 
those on 
challeng 
the slier
tallied 
morning 
lent f"i 
tree th: 
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the la 
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with it 
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“ Jacquette, listen to mo," I went on 
resolutely. “ I am condemned to die 
for the cause we both love, and as vou 
see "—I glanced bitterly now at my 
fetters—“ there is unall hope of escape. 
If the Tories who have accompli dud 
my ruin think to have the satisfaction of 
seeing me hanged, however, they shall 
be disappointed vet."

44 You have a plan ? What do you 
propose to do ?” whispered Jacquette, 
pressing closer to me.

“ Only this," I returned grimly. “ f 
know the guard around the scaffold will 
be composed of my countrymen. Taking 
advantage of the customary perraissioi I 
will address them. After 1 have finished 
1 will leap from the scaffold down anu î g 
them, crying that*they may run me 
through with their bayonets il they will, 
hut they shall never strangle me like a 
dog. li' they do it, at least 1 shall ie 
fighting still.
chains will havei been stricken ill 
one in the throng may perhaps cut the 
bonds that bind my arms, and it may be, 
in the melee I shall regain my liberty.”

her Majesty, 
then aud there—"

The document went on to detail, from 
the Tories’ point of view,our attempt to 
get past Malden on the Ann, and the 
assembling of the refugees on the island.

“ The charge against me is a grave 
certainly,” I said, rereading it to

already filled with peopie, but as 
glanced around me, up to the galleries, 
among the throng of men and women 
my eyes caught sight of no familiar face. 
Nevertheless, as 1 entered the prisoners’ 
dock and stood before the chief justice, 
a murmur of interest with a faint under
tone of sympathy passed over the crowd.

• Niai Adair," cried the officer of the 
court in a loud voice, "listen to the 
charge preferred against you for the 
offence of high treason toward Her 
Most Gracious Majesty, the Queen of 
Great Britain, Ireland, and the Colonies, 
and answer whether you are guilty 
or not guilty?”

It was read and I nerved myself to

i

one,
my companions, “ my enemies are gener
ous to give mo a home at Malden ; but 
how could I possibly devise the death of 
a little girl just come to the throne in 
England, three thousand miles away ? 
It is past enduring that 1, who have al ways 
been noted for my love of the ladies, 
should be accused of such ungallant con
duct.”

1

(V worn
desire to continue to wear
the brief period I have yet to live." . .....

Having failed to intimidate n e, the the honor of her visit, 
judge cleared his throat and began his Tummas grinned again and di.-ap- 
ebarge. It was brief aud bitter. The peared, but returned presently, followed 
jury were not out long. When they re- by the strangers. Unlocking the door, 
turned and lined up, facing me, I knew he admitti d them to the cell, which he
my fate was sealed. locked again on the outside. Y ou may

“ Gentlemen of the jury, look upon I talk with the prisoner lor ten minutes, 
the prisoner," ordered the judge, “ and ma'am,” he said, and went away, 
you Niai Adair, look upon these twelve The servant maid stood staring about 
men who have weighed aud considered her in dismay at her temporary incar- 
the evidence against you. Gentlemen, ceration and then darted to the window 
what is your verdict ?" to Peer into the courtyard. As 1 stood

The foreman stepped in advance of his bowing before the lady, she raised her
veil and looked at me, all her soul shin-

But on that day my

At this iny fellow prisoners laughed 
heartily. None of the others taken on 
board the schooner were mentioned, un
less possibly as numbered among the live 
hundred wicked and designing men 
supposed to be in a conspiracy 
her dear little majesty of her life, and to 
set at naught her will, her crown, and 
hor sovereign dignity.

“ But, Ramon, you have not show?' me 
” I exclaimed, suddenly 

r -Licence.
"It is nothing," he replied. " I am 

not to he tried at present ; so, Niai, we 
must devote all our time to tne prepar 
ation for your defence.”

I was uot to be deceived bj his attempt 
to thus divert my attention.

" Fair play," 1 said, pretending to 
apeak lightly. " You hav< just learned 
what a desperate character is Niai 
Adair. Now you must let me see whst 
sort of a villain Count Rycerski is made 
out to 1 e.”

Knowing I would not be put off, he 
gave up the paper. Every word written 
therein seemed to burn itself upon my 
brain. Having come to the end of it, I 
sat down on the wretched pallet that 
served me for a bed and buried my face

reply.
“My lord,” I said calmly, addressing 

the judge, "as you see, I have no counsel 
and have had no opportunity to pr< pare 
for trial. Further, since I have never 
resided in Malden, 1 am not the person 
mentioned in this charge."

At this the attorney general sprang 
to his feet. I Ie was a man of large frame 
his countenance was bloated and ex
pressionless, and a broken nose had 
earned for him throughout the province 
the satirical pseudonym of "handsome
Kit."

"My lord, the prisoner is bound to be 
prepared." he insisted. “The prisoner 
has already cost the government a 
considerable amount; the crown witness- 

present. We will admit the 
statement that ho is a citizen of the 
United States, that ho was lirst tired 
upon by the townspeople at Malden, and 

later driven by the elements upon 
our shores.”

These points being recorded the chief 
justice decided that the trial should 
continue, the jury was empanelled, and 
two gentlemen of the bar volunteered to 
put my protest into legal form.

"We would gladly assist you farther, 
sir/' said one of these men, but 1 fear 
the attempt would be useless, and it 
would only ruin our business.”

Staggered by this announcement, yet 
not plunged into despair, I listened 
while the prosecution presented their 

The witnesses against me swore I 
had borne arms and fought at St. Denis, 
St. Eustache, and Malden, that 1 had 
addressed public meetings in behalf of 
those whom they were pleased to call 
rebels, and had given money to relieve 
the distress of Canadian refugees.

It was the design of a depurate man.
" If the worst comes, perhaps your 

plot may serve,” said Jacquette ; " but 
though the days are going so fast you 
are not yet in such a hopeless strait as 
you suppose, Niai. Many men, and 
women too, are working in your behalf. 
They have sent a petition to the gover
nor and hope to obtain a respite for you. 
Allan* ! I did not mean to tell you, for 
fear of the reaction upon you if we 
should fail. Blit we cannot, wo must 
not fail ! No, Niai, you shall be saved.”

1 kissed her once more.
" And who have so interested them

selves for a doomed man ?” 1 inquired 
with a thrill of gratitude.

" Your friends throughout Canaria and 
the United States. Captain Weston 
has been most kind in presenting one 
petition, and I 
could.”

" My darling, I know you have done 
more than all the others together," I 
declared fervidly.

Betore we could say more, the turnl • j 
wa- again in the corridor. " The time is 
up, madam,” he called, 
leave at once.”

The key grated in the lock, and lie 
threw open the door. The maid, n oing 

out immediately, glad to he

wore
color ? How 
first blissful momenta, in imagining Jac
quette had come thus to my side in this 
hour cf my ignominy because she loved 

What had I to do with love, I, a 
with only a few more days on

fellows. " Your honor,” he said in a
low, hesitating voice, 41 we find that if ing in her eyes. .
the prisoner is a British subject he is " Jacquette ! I exclaimed, starting 
guilty of treason.’' forward in amazement.
' One might have heard a pin drop in The fair unknown who for weeks had 
the room, so still it was. The judge, cheered us by appearing aln out dally 
the prosecutor, and his assistants were beneath our window and fluttering a
visibly astonished by so extraordinary a white handkerchief in token that we
verdict. At the realization that it was were not forgotten by our friends, the 
a half acknowledgment of my claim that kind ministraut to our comfort who liad 
I was a citizen of the United States, a sent us more appetizing food than the 

wont round the room coarse prison fare, was none other than 
sympathy had made my darling whom, during that time, l 

I had supposed to be hundreds of miles

Tinyour papers, 
struck with his

had
Bless
voice
bef'T

earth ?
•lesu ! Marie ! How selfish I was ! 

Did I want her love that I might cast a 
her whole life ! Would I "Xblight upon 

willingly drag down her heart with me 
to a felon’s grave ? Ought I not rather 
to thank God it was only friendship that 
she felt for me ? Ought I uot to be glad 
that, having forgotten her romantic 
fancy for Ramon, she had doubtless 
given her future into the keeping of this 
noble Englishman ?

The Patriot Cause was failing miser
ably, chieily through the weakness of 
its leaders and the inefficiency of the 
preparations for the struggle. To the 

of the Richelieu must be left the 
task of teaching the lesson of liberty to 
the next generation. Perhaps peace 
and prosperity might come by marrying 
the daughters of the patriots to redcoat 
officers as gallant as this young man.

the 1

the j 
tuth 
prov 
they

Niai

murmur of joy
those whomamong 

my “friends.
Silence,” cried the officer of the I away. .

itourt again. “ Jacquette 1 I cried again.
The sounds of congratulation died At this moment she caught sight of 

away momentarily while the judge re- the shackle upon my ankle aud the 
mauded me to prison. But as I passed heavy iron ball attached to it. 
out between my gaolers, 1 was followed I “ Mon Dieu, Monsieur Adair, so they 
by audible g«*>d wishes and prayers have chained you like a hound,” she 
from the crowd. More than all, I en- faltered, while her eyes grew dim and 
countered the beautiful eyes of Jac- overllowed.
qnette, radiant with hope, and her smile I " Spare your tears, sweetheart, this is 
as these eyes met mine made me feel I one of the least of my troubles, I said, 
there was yet a joy in life for me of In another moment I had clasped her in 
which my enemies could rob me only my arms and was madly kissing her brow, 
with my last breath. her pale face, and then, oh bliss, her

On the fourth day after my trial, how- sweet lips, as I pressed her closer to my 
ever, 1 was again brought into court, heart. " Forgive me, dearest one," I 
and this sentence was passed upon me : I pleaded, releasing her at last. ‘1 had 

“ Niai Adair, you shall be taken to not dared to hope you would find a way 
the place whence you last came, and on to gain admittance here. Your coming 
Tuesday the 12th day of the coming is like a visit of an angel from heaven." 
month of June you shall be drawn on a As 1 gazed Upon her, and then again 
hurdle to the usual place of execution, embraced her, 1 forgot I had thought she 
and shall be there hanged by the neck loved Ramon ; that a few days before 1 
until dead. Your body shall then be had concluded she was betrothed to 
quartered and given to the surgeons for Captain Weston. 1 remembered only 
dissection ; and may God have mercy on that I loved her and she was come to 
your soul." comfort me, by her dear sympathy, to

Like a statue I stood and listened to strengthen me for the final tragedy, 
the terrible words. But as the judge But now the recollection of these sur
ceased to speak, 1 was almost unnerved mises checked my ardor, though I still 
by a cry that echoed through the room, held her hot hands firm in mine.
The next moment there was a sound as " Ah, Jacquette, pardon my insanity,” 
of some one falling to the floor, and 1 I said, "I should not have forgotten that 
heard the guard near me say to his com- you belong to another." 
rade that a woman had fainted. Un- “ Another ?" she murmured, with her 
happily. I knew the wail was the sobbing cheeks flushed to a burning crimson, 
voice of Jacquette, and it was she who “ Yes, 1 have heard you are the prom- 
had slipped from her chair in a swoon. ised wife of Captain Weston."

As to my own fate I was dazed. It ** Nonsense. It is not true,” she ans- 
was the thought of my darling's distress wered, looking up at me shyly, 
and poignant sympathy that occupied " But it was Ramon you loved," I per- 
my mind as I was conducted back to the sis ted, crushing her little hands so hard 
prison. Report said my execution was that an involuntary cry of pain escaped 

.to be the last, and for this at least I her. 
was thankful. The other prisoners of 
the uprising were to be transported to 
Van Dieman’s Land or the Barbadoes.

One evening, shortly after my sen
tence, as 1 sat at the grated window of 
my cell, I heard Tummas and Peter the 
hangman, outside in the prison yard, 
disputing as to the manner in which I 
should be sent into eternity.

" Now, my hearty," queried the jovial 
Peter, who had once been a sailor on a 
man-of-war, 44 what may be your opinion 
of the fashion of making ready the

1 have done what I

A

in my hands.
The news that I was to be tried for 

my life I had received with a sen-e of 
actual gladness. Feeling that I could 
not be convicted of treason where I 
owed no allegiance, and conscious that 
1 had carefully refrained from violating 
the laws of my adopted country, 1 confi
dently looked forward to having my 
liberty restored to me. 
intelligence, which my comrade had 
endeavored to conceal from me a while 
longer, came as a blow that, figuratively 
speaking, stunned and cast me down. 
It bade him hold himself ready to be r<^- 
moved to another prison. Where, he 
was not tohl.

women " You must

it ajar, ran 
again at liberty.

" This is not the last time," Jacquette 
whispered to me.

1 raised her hands to my lips, but 
drawing them away hastily she threw 
her arms around my neck and clung to 
me piteously for a moment. As 1 trii d 
to soothe her she took my face between 
her dear hands and kissed me on the 
mouth. Then releasing herself from my 
arms, she dried her eyes and dropped 
her veil over her face.

" It is au revoir, not adieu,” she said 
under her breath, and with a f< reed 
composure, passed into the corridor. 
With a sigh she heard the door locked 
between us, and went a few st< ps, but at 
tin turn of the passage she stopped and 
waved her hand, with a little attempt at 
gaycty meant to encourage

It did indeed; for it brought hack to 
my mind a scene of long, long ago, the 
picture of the husking festival at 1st. 
Charles, and of a girl who stood on the 
balcony of a farmhouse and smiled at me, 
while at the same time, in sportive co
quetry she flung-mown a bit of blue rib
bon as a gage to my companion. And 
all that night, as I tossed upon my 
miserable prison pallet, I dreamed "f 
Dr. Nelson's manor at St. Denis el my 
friend Ramon, and of Jacquette wh se 

to heaven

CHAPTER XV. T
THE SUPREME MOMENT.

The unexpected presence of Jacquette 
in the dingy court room at this critical 
moment of ray life, nevertheless, gave 
me new heart.
her 1 could meet my fate bravely, that 

These accusations, even if proved I was ready to die for the cause sh" 
would be hardly enough to condemn a loved, even though I had nothing left to 

to death, but the attorney-general me in this world but ray honor, 
made the most of them. In his inipas- “Niai Adair, have you anything to 
sioned speech to the jury he depicted say in your own behalf? inquired the 
me as a traitor, a pirate, a robber, an judge as a matter of form, 
inhuman monster, and last and worst of It was like the customary question 
nil, a Yanl.ee After a burst of eloquence put to a man upon the scaffold, 
that took up over an hour, he finally sat Had 1 anything to sa\? \es, for 
down,heated, but smiling triumphantly, Jacquette must remember I died worth- 
as he mopped his forehead with a large ily. 1 would boldly confront and 
red handkerchief. Ho was confident he arraign my accusers, and give the lie 
had obtained my conviction. So assured to those who were trying to 
of my impending doom seemed everyone my life, 
who had to do with the case, that 1 might After one more glance at the corner 
not have spoken in my own defence at where the girl sat white and still, I 
but for something that happened during straightened myself, and turning to 
his harangue. those who held my fate in their hands

A slight stir at the door of the court addressed them, 
room caused me to turn my gaze in that “ 1 have seen, gentlemen of the jury, 
direction. Surely my eyes plavvd me a that the last act of this farce was writ- 
trick! The thought that had haunte I ten before the first began, and therefore 

of late so constantly must, by some I did not intend to attempt to defend 
psychic phenomenon, have taken visible myself,” 1 began. “ Respect lot my 
form before me. own feelings, for the friends with whom

A n deoat officer was entering the I have been associated, however, forbids 
room, and as the throng gave way to me to let pass without comment the 
permit him to pass, l saw he escorted charges made against me. It Ins been 
a lady. A second glance at him caused asserted that 1 am a British subject and 

to start with surprise, for ho was I am on trial for high treason, :» crime 
.•ther than Captain Weston. I had of which only a subject can be guilty, 

now at least one friend in this assembly But if I am a British subject how can I 
the majority of whom waited so eagerly be also a Yankee pirate, as has beeu 
for my sentence. But the lady ! announced ?

It was she who made me feel I must be have been brought forward that 1 am 
dreaming. As she hflrriedly followed also a murderer and a robber, as you 
the captain to the place he found, 1 have been told with much warmth ? 
stared at her in a dazed fashion, forget- Gentlemen of the jury, I owe no allegi- 
ting judge and jury, forgetting where 1 ance to the crown. I am a citizen of 
was and that l was being tried for my the United States. 1 admit,I wt- taken 
life. Heedless of all around me, and in arms, fighting for an acknowledged 
deaf to the strident voice of the prose- Hag—”
cuter who was doing his best to argue 44 An acknowledged flag !” ejaculated 
that life away, I drew a hand across my the prosecuting attorney with a \indic- 
eyes, thinking to brush aside the halluci- tive sneer.
nation, but it «til! remained. ” Yes. The standard was . know-

"My God ! have the long weeks of lodged by your late governor in sending 
brooding and privation through which I a flag of truce to treat with the men who 
have come overthrown my reason ?" 1 fought at Montgomery s tavern, 1 an- 
t bought. "Am l going mad ? It must swered. “It was the flag of patriots 
be, for the happiness of the vision before raised at Navy Island. I have never 

is too great a blessing to be true 1" committed a , nor has ; y one
The trim, girlish figure gowned in under my com- ight have chaL

gray, with a little toque of gray cloth longed evei yx>n, gentlemen of
set upon the dark curls clustering about the jury,'»• u were bent upon
a white neck, graceful ns the stem of a mv conviction . ... n you were sworn 
flower, the lovely young face, the eyes into the jury-box. This trial Is, then, a 
raised f.>r a second to the captain’s and mockery ; a mere form of law to gild 
then instantly lowered again as she took and adorn the proliminai ies of my execu
te chair he drew forward for her—ah, tion. Even the judge on the bench has 
this indeed was the picture of Jacquette said in public that I must be made an 
that had been with me sleeping and example of to prevent others from fol- 
waking during the greater part of the lowing in my footsteps. You may hang 
time of my imprisonment. In fact I had me, indeed, but the act will cost you

Had I not as an American a right

But the present Me
Ion;
ecu

t least 1 would show roo
and

I tea
of t

We were, then, to be separated once 
While wo were together the the

hardships of our lot had boon endurable. 
Now, when wv were to be parted, the 
light seenn d to go out of life for both of 
us. The prison walls narrowed about 
me, the guards 
around him for the journey ; the chances 
of our being free again grew fewer.

" M v preparations are indeed soon 
made," ejaculated Ramon, " since I 
possess only the clothes on my hack. 
But being ready to go is a different 
mat ter."

If we could not help each other, we 
made many plans. Never shall 
the succeeding days. So dear they 
were to us, so preciou- was every mo
ment we might yet spend together that 
we found the time passing too quickly, 
even though we were in captivity.

During this interval, two of our com
panions, Colonel Lounfc, once a member 
of the Canadian parliament, and lVter 
Matthews, a wealthy landowner, wen- 
convicted of treason aud condemned to 
execution. When they returned to the 
prison it was to be chained anew. Over 
our parting with them I will draw a veil. 
Their sentence was carried out a few 
weeks later. There are some tragedies 
so painful that wo cannot look them in 
the face.
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Tlidrew a closer cordon
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swear away
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" Niai, do you love me ?" asked Jac

quette, with a glance that searched my 
heart of hearts.

" God knows, clicrie, l love you with 
all my strength and power of loving."

" As you love me even so I love you,” 
she whispered sweetly, and hid her face 
upon my breast.

The next few moments 1 will pass over 
in silence.

Who can adequately describe the hap
piness of two hearts that were made for 
each other, when they have come to 
know the truth at last ?

h«love had changed captivity 
for me. Was it the tragic position in 
which I stood that had centred the dear 
girl’s affections upon me instead of np< n 
Ramon ? During this precious inter
view I had put the question to ! er 
squarely, only to see her smile it away. 
So still it is unanswered. But this is 
what she said, with tenderly shining

at
ni
w
a
h

c

“ You want me to tell you how I canto 
to love you, Niai ? I loved you, beau 
chevalier, as a young girl loves, perhaps 
for your dashing air, your broad shoul
ders, and the way you have of tossing 
back your brown hair. Oh, the vanity 
of men ; I see you like the picture, 
loved you for your bravery at £t. Denis, 
your loyalty to your friends, especial } 
to Ramon. Above all, I love you now 
for your indomitable courage when con
fronted with an ignoble death. A 
know is, you are my hero, and I loV

From this moment my mood changed. 
1 fonnd I was new less resigned to » » 
having so much more for which to ‘lV . 
Jacquette had promised help, but nugn* 
she uot be too sanguine ? . .

[ad my friends the power to pss ■
? Would my adopted country inter

vene in time to rescue me ?
But three days 

the date appointed for my 
In my suspense it seemed to ,
fered the torments of the damne^tp# 
least the agonies of the pale shÿ. *Atr.g 
wander through the dim laml'5J^U 
purgatorio. It was not, how*, 'jy * 
agony of frar, but of hope. h
afraid to die, but I wished, oh, so n

In the afternoon, as I sat at my tah'A 
writing to Jacquette the words o

Moreover, what proofs t
s

Nothing was proved against Mont
gomery except that as an innkeeper he 
had sold food to the insurgents gathered 
before his tavern at a short distance 
from Toronto. Yet for this his property 
was confiscated and he was sentenced to 
Le transported to Bermuda.

On a dreary morning in the first week 
of May, the commander sent for me. 
My comrade and l exchanged a few 
words and a handclasp, yet we both 
supposed I was summoned only to s<-e the 
doctor, for l was ill with a pleurisy con
tracted from the cold and dampness of 
the building.

I expected to return in a few minutes; 
but I never went back to that room. 
Notwithstanding my petition that 
Ramon and I might lie left together as 
long as possible, I was placed in a small 
cell by myself, there to await my trial. 
He and 1 had thus no opportunity to wish 
each other an revoir, or even to say 
farewell. A short time later I learned 
thnt he had been sent on his solitary 
journey. And this was the darkest day 
of the many 1 spent in prison. How my 
own prospects were regarded l soon 
heard from the gaoler.

“Well, Tummas,” 1 said one day when 
he brought me my loaf, "you have enter 
tainod me a long while; some time, 
perhaps, 1 may bo able to give you a

?” t1 When we could talk quietly again, I 
placed my one chair for Jacquette and, 
seated myself beside her on a corner of 
my rickety table, a position from which 
I could still look down into her beauti
ful eyes. At the window the maid, with 
commendable discretion, was ab 
sorbed in watching a sentry in 
the yard, perhaps passing 
time, after the manner of maids both of 
humble and high degree, in smiling with 

The hangman swore roundly. tantalizing coyness upon him, for she
"We will settle the question by con- was young and good-looking, 

suiting the major, himself,” he sug- " But, Jacquette,” 1 asked in the 
gested. undertone in which our conversation

Therewith, coming over to the win- had been carried on from the beginning, 
dow, the rascal stated the case to me. “how is it that, often as you signalled 
After hearing both sides of the argu- to us from the street, you did not once 
ment, 1 said— raise your veil and give me the joy of

" You are right, Peter, the rope shall recognizing you, of knowing it was you 
be slushed. I want you to have your who brought us aid ?” 
own way about it,” Again my dear blushed rosy red.

“ Thani *e, thankee,” he cried, de “ Indeed, Niai once or twice I did 
lighted. "Your honor appreciates a raise it,” she acknowledged hesitatingly, 
man of potation. But you must be " and you made no sign in response.

1 hanged to suit yourself, sir. Gad, but The window was so high it was impos
ât ;s a pleasure to do business for a sible to obtain a glimpse of the prison-
gentleman like you. Long life to your ers from below. Had It been a cell on
honor !” * this tier and facing the street, of course

Having penetrated this bull, worthy of t I could have seen you plainly, and you I 
of my own countrymen, he drew me.”

By hall means hit should be soaped,” 
declared Turr mas, emphatically.

“ No. no, shipmate, I see you , do not 
understand the business,” retorted 
Peter, laughing shrilly and with the 
pride of experience. 44 It should be 
slushed. D—n your soap.”

“ But, d—n you, I know something of 
these matters, too,” argued the turnkey. 
“ To do the thing neatly, soap must be 
used.”
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loved to conjure it up when alone ever dear.
since the day I took leave of this beauti- to express my opinion of the 
ful daughter of the patriots on the shore of your government at public meetings 
of the icebound Richelieu. held in the States ? Truly, I was taken
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(•Fbncrtttourtl.tssj, „ .fjoction that now fell so easily 
d>'lufe v nnn a sudden noise arose from 

beyond the prison, it was 
thB of drums, the call to arms. 
the r .,,„ all the church hells of the 
rC’n to ring, and there were 
c ty as of crowds of men hurrying 
Mthcr and thither.biif,Lt could be the cause of all this 

motion and alarm? Was there any 
- . !.. rumor that the patriot#
truth all attempt to land and
”°a“ ude their comrades in the prison, and

P“Kcl)ortt'of intended invasions of this 

. ■ i had been current during the entire winter*and^he soldiery had been called 
"ut many times. Some one on the look
out decrying an 
«hick might prove 
vessel, would give the alarm; the tocsin 
raid’be sounded, the bells rung, the 

tiers would hasten to their posts, and 
*° ai„ created might leave awakened 

And all for noth-

hi# prayers, and what church ho at
tended. George knew no prayers, and 
had never been in any church before he 
saw the hospital chapel. Lie was “ too 
bad to jine a church.” By degree# he 
learned he had an immortal «oui, and it 
was pathetic to see h.s great eye# look
ing out of the disfigured face a# he dpank 
in every word that Sister #pske to him 
oi God's love for even the least of His 
creatures,

“ Ah never kuowed dat de Lawd had 
much time for lit* nigs like me," lie 
said. An' if l be baptized am you ladies 
sub dit ah can sniggle into bebheu ?" 
He was assured that such * as the pro
mise of Him Who never breaks llis 
divine word. “ An’ will mah black soul 
turn white ?" lie was told that there 
were no black souls in heaven. It took 
much patience and instruction to give 
George the spiritual side of the matter, 
but at last it dawned on him, and a! < v 
that lie seemed to grow thoughtful 
often said he wanted to be baptized and 
become pleasing to the good God Who 
had saved him from death when he knew

AUGUST 21, 1909.
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All ports on the Great Lakes are reached ^ 
regularly by the excellent «ervu < of the D & C Lake 

Lines. The ten large steamers arc safe, speedy and com- 
' fortable. Every boat is of modern steel construction and equipped 

with the Clark Wireless Telegraph Senior, 1 he D & C Lake Lines 
operate daily trips between Buffalo and Detroit, Cleveland and Detroit, four 

trips per week between Toledo, Detroit, Mackinac and wayports, and two 
trips per week between Detroit, Bay City, Sayinaw and wayports. Special 

leaves Cleveland twice a week direct for Mackinac, stopping at Detroit every trip and 
Goderich, Ont., every other trip. Send two cent . lamp (or illust

rated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.
Address : L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.

the lower cells are lighted 
•eet,” I replied absently, and 
ued, “ It was hard luck et-r- 
est, that I missed the 
let face, which is 
n us a
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the Seven Sleepers.ire I caught her to iny breast, 
st. 1 have loved you from the 
nt I saw you, 1 shall love you 
id ever," I cried, kissing lier 

“ And now, since 1 know 
ue, I shall die happy.”
) not speak of dying," she pro. 
h a shudder.
ette, listen to me," I went on 
r. “ 1 am condemned to die 
use we both love, and as 
glanced bitterly now at my 

1 there is small hope of escape, 
tries who have accomplished 
hink to have the satisfaction of 
e hanged, however, they shall 
oimed vet.”
have a plan ? What do you 
to do ?" whispered Jacquette,
closer to me.
this,” I returned grimly, “ £ 
guard arvund the scaffold will 

sedof my countrymen. Taking 
e of the customary permissioi I 
ess them. After 1 have finished 
p from the scaffold dowi. : m< i g 
•}1ng that*they may run me 
with their bayonets if they will, 
shall never strangle me like a 
they do it, at least 1 shall i i© 
still.
ill have been stricken >(T. mo 
îe throng may perhaps cut the 
at bind my arms, and it may he, 
telee 1 shall regain my lil erty.” 
the design of a deperate man. 
he worst comes, perhaps your 

7 serve,” said J acquette ; “ but 
the days are going so fast you 
j vt in such a hopeless s
apose, Niai. Many men, and 
too, are working in your behalf, 
ve sent a petition to the gove> 
hope to obtain a respite fur you.

I did not mean to tell you, for 
the reaction upon you if we 

fail. Bbt we cannot, we must 
! No, Niai, you shall be saved." 

ed her once more, 
i who have so interested Hit m- 
or a doomed man ?" 1 inquired 
thrill of gratitude, 
ir friends throughout Canada and 
uited States. Captain Weston 
?n most kind in presenting one 
a, and I—1 have done what I

As 1 listened to it now, therefore, I 
Jailed a night some seven weeks 
earlier when the ice began to break up. 
o,. that occasion, as the mysterious 
hi,1 still glided Oil into the bay and 

those on board refused to answer to the 
challenge, a smart fire was begun from 
the shore and apparently gallantly 
tallied by the oncoming craft, 
morning dawned, the stubborn a 
lent foe was "

that, uprooted by a storm
the shore, had fal 1

floated down. The

-5,3 K:;:™:: H-BKrli£E
further back, Harrison, Emerson, i tell us, care more for sport .bun I .r
Spencer,Swedenborg, and oven from the »tu : some of them may no nee, tb;
mon 1st group in Chicago, and weave , noxious influence of some of the lecture
some of their visions into a vivid dream halls to corrupt their "ora! but
of the future. What Eliot foresees in seai eone of them can come oil undemor- 

future Chanuing and Sparks actu- all d by the fact that men of reputation 
ally thought they saw in their day long for lea ruing and often for integrity treat 
past the supernatural eliminated from lig . ly of the principles which underlie 
religion, and sacraments and sacrillces religion and morality, follow no religion 
as well; and, instead, a divine spirit and question whether morality can have 
energizing in the human spirit, with ft fKed basis. Vor the Catholic it is in 
new laws of life and new virtues in a credible that such condit ons can pro- 
painless Jerusalem where tears and , vail wen m denominational insbtuU ns | 
sorrow shall be no more. The prophet Ac< ustomed from youth to very difb itc | 
foresees only the ideal for which liar- religious belief and to an uiialterable 
vard has shmd since it became the Uni- moral code I acquainted, if not 1y ex- 
tarian Propaganda of the United States perience, at least by close contact with 
but which it could never realize among tin- discipline and orthodox teaching 
the plain matter offset New Englanders which obtain as a rule »■ Catholic
who could more easily divest themselves schools and colleges, he can rarely
of all religion than embrace a chimera, appreciate the vague and irresponsible 

Summer schools are dull places at theories which receive prominence in 
best, and a divinity school in summer the teaching of our institutions or thi 
above all other places needs enlivening, lack of self-restraint which is tolerated 
Perhaps the doctor thought that liar- | among the students. Dilllcult as it ti 
vard divinity sumn/er school needed an believe such condition» posa i.:le, t
infusion of the new virtue of the new becomes stall more difficult when th 
religion—the virtue of truth-and attention is diverted to imposing build- 
could not resist the temptation to give ings, comprehensive programs of stu J, 
il to the pupils ill strong doses distinguished lists of professors, social 
Ho surely could not have fancied- advantages, and prospects of future ad- 
that they would regard his prophetic vantage. Still the noxious influence Is 
vision as novel or original. If we are there, and the man is Jet to be fo und 
to believe the reports that come from who has passed under it unscathed un- 
some of their examination rooms they ; less provided against it by early train- 
would regard his utterance as trite and ing or by the beat of home influences
commonplace. All he proposes lias been during the ordeal.
said over and over again, tried and | Dr. Eliot should be praised for having 
found wanting. No doubt everyone of spoken out. It is always worth while 
them could have assumed tin- gift of pro- knowing where we stand. For centuries 
nhecy quite as readily and have predict- Catholic controversialists have hid to 
ed far more glowing things of tile future apeak out for their noii-Catholio antag- 
of religion than it had ever entered ouists who dared not declare what they 
into his mind to conceive. However, believed, or, rather, admit all they did 
with all their advancement they must not believe. Laboriously tlm Catholic 
needs be more cautious ; they h is had to urge the Protestant logically 

entering upon their career ; from one untenable conclusion to 
lie is retiring from the stage. | another, always hitherto to find him 
They must dispense truth prudently ; willing to admit that In, creeu was a 
he can afford to speak out. They are , formula instead of a faith. Gradually 
young, inexperienced, living more in the Protestant is going on record, re
lume and Oil poetic views of the future pudiatmg the faith that is nit in him, 
which they fain would formulate pro- striving vainly to express what he 
phetically ; his generation is passing, would wish to believe, and every one 
his experience has been in large mea- that speaks ont is relieving the Catho- 
sure the realization of his hopes, and his lie of the thankless task of revealing to

nothing about Him.
Twenty days of the treatment were 

now over, an 1 there were great hopes 
that all danger of hydrophobia had 
passed. George found out from his 
mammy that he had “ never been chris
tened ; she had no time.” So it was 
decided that George should be baptized 
in the hospital chapel when he 
little better instructed. George went 
home to the poor shanty his mother 
occupied when she was not out washing 

lbbing, but he returned every day 
for examination and treatment.

The other buya were pronounced im
sure
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smime, but the doctors were not so 
of George, he had been so frightfully 
bitten.

Three days passed, and George had 
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wake
hostile soldiers.

Now the signs were 
troops of the garrison had perhaps 
taken more grog than usual and, when 
the alarm became general, they grew 

boisterous than is commonly por- 
soldiery liable to be

ominous. The r.itfld by ArtFounded i%4- Ineorpoi 
of Parliament, i
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Address :

i
not put in an appearance, 
and the doctors were distressed, not 
knowing what to think.

On the evening of the third day 
colored men who belonged to a livery 
stable appeared at the hospital door 
with George between them, lie was 
snapping and growling, with saliva flow
ing out of his mouth.

Poor little fellow I .After all the 
efforts that had been made, he was 
doomed.

more
mitted among a 
suddenly called out. The shouts, the 
wild hurrahs, succeeded the discharge 

Just as 1 began to be-

a < ** ?•«&*■
w i

A
of the oanuon. . .
lieve the town was really threatened 
Tummaa, the turnkey, came running up 
the corrid >r and paused at my cell in 
greit agitation and excitement.

“Out with it, man,” 1 demanded. 
“What is the meaning of this pandemon
ium'.'”

Canada's Great^t School of Easiness
RE-OPENS

But on that day my
It was the dreaded hydro

phobia.
He was perfectly conscious, and im

mediately recognized the Si iter in whose 
care he had been.

“ Ah is g wine to be baptized right 
Ah feel powerful surh

FOR FAIL TERMannum.
Rev. A. L. Zinger, C, R., Hh.D.

PRESIDENT
Wednesday, Sept. 1st“Oil, sir,” he cried, “a steamboat 

floating the American flag is coming lip 
the bay. At first it was thought she 
meant to Are upon the city, but lier 
signals show she has come on a friendly 
errand, and so the shots from our 
cannon have turned into a salute.”

Tlie next dav, the sec id ere that ap- sympathetic ; 
nuintea to be my last, Jacnuette came tized very soon, 
again escorted by Captain Weston, who Her practical eye 9:IW 
lvid obtained for her the privilege, once of the awful paralysis of the 
Blessings ou my darling, it was her throat, that prevented swallowing 
voice that gave me glad news now, as the saliva. . . . , . ,
before it had given me hope. George was carried to the isolated

“Niai Niai,” she cried, “the governor ward, where an orderly and a nurse 
has granted you a respite because of a were detailed to watch h.in. It was
netition brolight by the steamboat from now nearly midnight, and soon his con-
the United Mates' and to please your vulsious were frightful to witness, lie

: ('.. ..,.i V - ,,,. Mays, 1 was strapped to the bed, but he would
of England is grateful work out of the bed outo the floor, while 

I rish s ived the the terribly infectious spittle flew m all 
directions. Twice he was rolled in a 
linen sheet by the attendants and laid 
on the bed. It was courting death to 
go near him ; the infection might bo 
communicated through some little cut 
or abrasion of the skin, and the poison 
that dropped from the poor swollen lips 
never ceased.

Between the convulsions he was per
fectly conscious, and would cry out piti-

* TIU-E STORY fully that “ ho couldn't help it :” that
A TRi l t nit. „. ; 9U sorry.” and “ when xvould

V'r.rvn for the ('athohr Standard an '. I tines by . , 9u |>„or little George l
Rev. Richard W. A'.-x inder. he be bap îzed i 1 oor U vue oior0c

I A haut o'clock Sister came to the room, Tliere was intense, yet suppressed ^>ut^o„ ^ ^ ^ j of t,R, bed| 
excitement in the Hastenr Institute of ‘b j ^ )r ,ad l[e was in an 
Mercy Hospital that afternoon. The *f Piet and exhaustion, but
long, wide corridors echoed the noise of 
scurrying feet, and from the operating 

sounds of weeping, with now 
and then a shrill note of painful pro
test. A crowd of boys—there were six 
of them—had been bitten by a mad dog,

It you have not seen the handsome 
catalogue of this Great Business Train
ing School you are not yet familiar with 
the best Canada has to offer along the 
lines of Business Education, Shorthand 
or Penmanship.

Catalogue M tells about our Home 
Training Department.

Catalogue A tells about our work at 
Chatham.

Write for what you want, addressing

soon, Sister, 
dat ah is a orful sick boy. ah has such a 
orful misery in de treat.”

“Yes, George," said the Sister, deeply 
“ we shall have you bap-

JUSTICE AND MERCY.

Our holy Church teaches that God’s 
mercy is open to us so long as we 
here on earth, but that His justice pre
vails when death calls us to judgment. 
Too often we are tempted to lean upon 
His mercy with such confidence that 
forgel His justice, yet 1 
ignoreq a law that lb- Himself has made. 
He can it lie will, suspend its action 
temporarily to further His own divine 
purpose, but that the law itself is not 
abolished and we must reckon with t his 
fact in our attitude towards God and 
our fellowuicn.

Frequently we see souls that are 
toriously ateepi-d iu murk null mire of 
the sins’ of “ the world, the flesh and 
the devil " that, through the mercy of 
God at the hour of death, are brought to 
final repentance. We have the autlior- 
itv of Our Divine Lord llimself that 
God wills not the death of one sinner 
but rather that he should be brought to 
repentance and gain life everlasting. 
And so we have a right to hope for 
God's mercy while here on earth, but 
let us strive to bring home to our minds 
the tremendous power of God s justice.

Every act of our lives and its effect 
uppn tlie lives, the charact'Ts and the 
immortal souls of others, either lor good 
,,r fur evil, must be accounted for and

Think

God never

D. McLachlan & Co.
CHATHAM, ONT.are C. B. COLLEGEuu-

couuiry
the young Ouevn 
tu them, believing the 
province during the uprisings, 
they did. Had they been with us, we 

But oh,

Assumption CollegeAnd so

darling, I know you have done 
han all the others together," I 
-d fervidly, 
re we could say more, the turnkey 
Lin in the corridor. 41 The time is 
idam,” he called. 44 You must 
t once.”
key grated in the lock, and he 

open the door. The maid, n eing 
, ran out immediately, glad to he 
it liberty.
is is not the last time," Jacquette

SANDWICH, ONTARIOwould have gained our cause.
Niai, Niai, you will soon be free.”

And with this cry she fainted in my
Catholic Boarding School 
for Young Men and Boys

vision is unwittingly a key to 'his own j the world liow with faith gone morality 
ideals in the past rather than a light | gob. also. Our umvetaitie, beganjor 

for us
career he has consistently depreciatea , wilu ministers iu vug numim 
what is sacred in the Catholic religion, I ministers m the faculty.

supernatural, the sacramental, the ] with unreasonable creed-, they could not 
• - • • The re- impress them upon the students nor pro-

... Z .. 1- .. . . 1 . la . »... 11.1 I It. ,11 t 1/XU ■ it rr t I w. Vf

TO BE CONTINVEIL
in the future. Throughout his the most part as denominational colleges 

has consistently depreciated with ministers in the administration and
............................ BurdenedEVEN THE LEAST! Conducted by the B.isili.in Fathers.

the DEPARTMENTS
I.—College.

It.—High School.
III. —Commercial School.
IV. - Préparai nry School.

li ions buildings and campus

The re- l impress tnetn upon une svuuvhvh nor pro- 
inculcate has less them without losing the respect of 

their fellow professors. One by one 
-i—n...— ;-.i hninn the rationalism

miraculous, the sacrificial.
ligion he has sought to :
had none of these elements. . . .
tives to which he has appealed had they have retired before 
none of their inspiration. Fortunately which has invaded their strongholds, 
he has never exerted a deep influence Those who follow them, never having 
on men. No doubt this is why he pro- bad an opportunity to know what rehg- 
sumes to predict for the future what he ion truly is,glory in having banished its 
could not impress on the past. counterfeit from the r halls. The con-

l)r. Eliot is only formulating for the 1 tempt which many of them have for its 
general public what thousands of our 1 * '1X0 ni>wn
college professors believe and what 
hundreds of them are actually teaching.
What La ltuo has written so impudently 
in the Educational Review, or Low so 
flippantly iu the Nation, is said over and 
over in the classrooms oi our universi
ties, and wo need not the sensational

Tlie mured to me.
ised her hands to my lips, hut 
ig them away hastily she thri w 
ms around my neck and elm g to 
ecus!y for a moment. As 1 tried 
the her she took my face between 
ear hands and kissed me on the 
. Then releasing herself from my 
she dried her eyes and dropped 
•il over he*r face.
is au revoir, not adieu,” she said 
her breath, and with a f< reed 

.sure, passed into the corridor, 
a sigh she heard the door locked 
en us, and went a fe w ste ps, but at 
irn of tht‘ passage* she stopped and 
l her hand, with a little attempt at 
y meant to encourage me. 
lid indeed ; for it brought back to 
iud a scene of long, long ago, the 
re of the husking festival at St. 
es, and of a girl who stood on the 
ny of a farmhouse* and smiled at me, 
at the same time*, in sportive co- 
y she Hung-mown a bit of blv<- rib
is a gage to my companion. And 
hat night, as I tossed upon my 
able prison pallet, I dreamed of 
iclson’s manor at St. Denis •! my 
1 Ramon, and of Jacquette win se 

to heaven

judgment re»nde’rod accordingly, 
not that in the next world we can Heihhfui to 
escape the conse*quencvs <
deeds even though wo may shun them v. a th year w n September 71b, uw 
in this. We may repent of them, and j 

deceptions, such as they have known let us pray that God’s mercy will give us j
them, they extend unreasonably 10 all the grace to do so.but we also must atone tf
that goes bv the name and to the claim for them; and the justice <>t God pro 1
that without it there can be no morality, vides hell fire for the atonement, 0 sullU j Ja
For the present their attitude is hostile, sins so far reaching in their baneful
and their influence over youth, particu- effects that no other punishment would ^ £
larly over religiously trained youth, can fit the crime. „ . . L |V 1 Cl Cl Cl S
only be malign. America. - Let us not, in our self righ eousness ( U 1 * V/ g

________ ________________  proaumo to pass judgment upon any soul f ( ■ ............ ....... J
I but Wt us strive to make our own lives 
I conform so closely to the divine law that 

our sins will not merit so severe a jmlg- . 
rnent but rather that the purifying Ares V.

souls from %/

she saw that the end was near.
“ George," she said, “ 1 am going to 

get the priest to baptize you. 1 will go 
for him at once, and then you will soon 
see God and the angels in heaven.

and their terrified parents had rushed I hi, gasps. “ Po'
them to the Institute fur treatment that - j? 1 .g a.gwine to see You in
would prevent the dread hydrophobia. p • m' n[Kga will hah a white

They were all more or less severely heunen. ro h*
bi ten', and the dog, which had been gt came hurriedly. George was
killed, undoubtedly had the rablj^ in a terribic eonv ilsion. It was almost 
They were all placed in position to n j . ‘ iHe to touch him, and the sight
ceive the treatment—injection of the I ( l, Witor visibly increased his agony, 
serum—and both from fright and nerx- • George." said tlie
ousness the lads gave vent to loud C“5n “ Ï am B^ing to^baptize you."
weeping and wailing. F heir mothers P ’ , strong effort. 44 Bress
Were almost as bad, and, altogether, the Lawd Ah is longin’ to bo
worried nurses and doctors had tlu,r L aDUzed_oh de good Lawd!” He lay 
hands full. Lnite still, and quickly and reverently

1 ue of the patients was a sight never 1 t leaning over the head of tho
tube forgotten. He was a colored boj dp"*red the waters of regeneration 
of twelve, George by name, a frightful ’ P , little negro. He had in- 
object as he lay in his ‘ mammy s lap, white soul " now. and witli a
quivering but silent, while big tears * relie, Ue Was quite calm and
spins hod down her black cheeks as she 9 6
rocked him to and fro. It was found still. ^ & fpw hours» said the
he must be put on the operating table * h‘ left the room. “I will come
at once. Hi. upper Up and part of his P™?* "p"\{. ..

. host were torn off. one eyelid and cheek a , , t' ,e Mas, bell was ring- 
wove hanging by shreds of skin and his , as the .,ri(.st crossed over to
aril on the same side was horribly 1 8» * h.» met the Sister who had
lacerated. Tenderly they lifted him bar‘ppf George. She whispered : 
and placed him on a stretcher-carriage , nher George in your memento,
and rolled him to the operating room, ^ . ho has j„9t died."
where his gashes were washed and 1 ord llad taken to His Sacred
clnsed, and twelve stitches brought him The ^ ^
to the appearance of humanity, albeit J 1 1 ___________

‘"S“iwatS. ...... to I THE ELIOTPROrHECY.

moved, so weak was he after his double had almost that the present is
treatment. A little cot was placed for was passing • J’dpnce and that the 
him in the surgical ward, anil so grate- witnessing new chapter in
fut and patient was he under his suffer- future will (, -p d daiiy abandoned 
ings that he soon became a general archeology. Creedsa™aa Jra are more 
favorite. Surprisingly soon lus wounds or expiai sooiowicai than clerical ; 
healed, and ho began to beg to be poUt c,i ■ ®,pit forswear every 
allowed to get up. It was found, too, candidate church-going is out of
that his poor “mammy” had no place to cherish® q .lvation Armies, Christian 
h';ep him, and it was a charity to allow fashion , - thcuglit cults mark the 
him to remain whore he was. So he Science wh it was once most
went here and there, doing little degradation what^ wm ^ ^ 
turns for every one who asked them, digniflo one-flft,. of the popu-
and always with a jolly little humor of 4 aeriously to any religion,
his own that made every one smile. Ji\tlon au , . • h. wol,ld seem, inM my a weary face smiled a ghost of The world is right, it wouia^ ^ ^
a smile from its oillow as George, with P";par"aad'stiu the emeritus president 
his grotesquely seamed countenance, lig><>" , ■ , d IPP„ Hronhesy that the ap- 
cut some caper in the middle of the of Harvard d res pro^idusy ti,. ^ ^ ^
ward when ho thought no ono was look- parent t 9 * transition from the 1
iug. No one scolded him. His mammy temporary stage of and
camo at intervals, and with uplifted importée 6 religion of the future, 
hands, “ brassed do Lawd fob dem present * as prophecy, I
ladies’ oah oh dat ill' raskitl I” One ThelV|9, when one sums up the failures ,
day the Sister asked George if he said t especia >

modem equij
mom came

For Cataloene, adi1r<

REV. V. .1. MURPHY, C S.H.,lor

V^ GET READY ^ 
TOR HAY BALING

"51
Over one thousand stu

dents enrolled by our chain 
, last } ear. It pays to attend 

a link of this great chain, 
for “IN UNION THERE IS ‘M 
aa'RF.NUTH.” S

The demand for our grad- S 
nates is THREE TIMES f 
the supply. j*

Other schools engage our Q 
gratinâtes as teaeliers A W 
sjMîcial course for teachers. Ï 

’Graduates of two years j 
) are now earning §2,(X)0 

per annum.
Three courses Commer

cial, Stenography, and 
Telegraphy.

of purgatory may cleanse 
the stains of sins and fit us for life ever
lasting with God in heaven.

It is not only the effect that 
mortal sins have upon our own souls 
that makes them so heinous Jn the eyes 
of God, but that they may open the ^ 
way to countless other souls to even ^ 
greater sins or that they may bring ^ 
human misery and death to innocent y 
helpless ones who have a right to de- y 
mand the highest and best inheritance •

Ï.

i
There's a larger demand for it. It brings a better price.

U iSAenad eyoÙ°5hoaUnid bale it yourself rather than hire, i. done be
cause the money you would pay the contract baler cats a big
l>0l*You have'the time to do your own baling. You have idle 
horses in the fall and early winter to furnish the power. And 
you have enough help, or nearly enough help, on tl e farm to 
operate the press. All you need is a good reliable ha> press.

had changed captivity 
(*. Was it the tragic position in 
\ I stood that had centred the dear 
affections upon me instead of «P< 9 

>n ? During this precious inter- 
I had put the question to I cr 

•ely, only to see her smile it away, 
ill it is unanswered. But this, is 
she said, with tenderly shining

>from us.
1 God expects every soul which He 
creates and sends forth into the fiery k. 
cauldron of life’s hard experiences to k • 
bring back to Him a rich harvest of 

with in-

I. H. C. PULL-POWER PRESSES . 
DO GOOD WORK AND FAST WORK

gond deeds. Ho endows us 
telllgenoe to guide us. bestows a grace 
in our souls to fortify us, provides us 
with a holy Church to direct us, and 
gives us free will to choose our own 

Keeping ever in mind I lie

Buy one of the strong steel and iron I. H. C. pressesl this 
«M^ïS ’̂Su!uleÂnïÿo^iil have a red-

Fail Term Opens Aug. 30
Write for particulars.fou want me to tell you how I came

beau a

and the WOTK e ores,es will bale vmir hay, straw or anything else you
for s'm'iiiniay risers, "t unis'out'lJx'lS-'hicli bah jS.'^Uu^er ̂ average

conditions, it »'“%to aUl,e rate o( 6 t„ 8tons a day
Ï5S,obns’eaCdhaT-a^IflUbtomSeh5. “ to? ju.nl ownership among neighboring 

farmers or doingtbhaa"a®'knl(,rs, are convenient to operate and there 
„ ’ Doundmg or uneven draft. Both are full circle presses, and do not 
worryPthc horses with constant stopping, backing and starting.

Call on the International local agent and see tlie presses, or write to the 
rest branch house for catalogue and particulars

London, Montreal, Ottawa,

.7Ü you, Niai ? I loved you, 
titer, as a young girl loves, perhaps 
our dashing air, your broad shorn- 
and the way you have of tossing 
your brown hair. Oh, the vanity 

en ; I see you like the picture, 
i you for your bravery at£t. Oenm» 
loyalty to your friends, especial } 

amon. Above all, I love you now 
cur indomitable courage when con- 
led with an ignoble death. All 
v is, you are my hero, and I loV

tve
PETERBORO

terrible comequences of an evil course, U „nciMPC« rnl I iTGir 
let us strive to so live that while hoping (/ BUSINESS WL/L,IL,VIL, 

may not fear llis y ____
1 m geo. spotton, prim.

aoixxinaaixiaaaai

course.The world

1fur God’s mercy wo 
justice.—Tile Tidings.

1

Church of the Masses.
I am not a Roman Catholic, but I ven

ture the assertion, without fear of sue- j 
cessful contradiction, that the Roman 
Catholic Church is tlie only church in ' 
the land into which a poor, ragged, 
friendless man may go and feel that he 
is welcome. So far us outward appear- ( 
ances go, all are on the same plane In 
this Church, whether prince or pauper. 
This is one reason why this great 
Church has such a hold on the masses 
of the people, for it has always stood 
for the people against, their oppressors.” 
—Writer ill Everybody’s Magazine.

wthis moment my mood change . 
ind I was new less resigned to ci it » 
ng so much more for which to 
[uette had promised help, but nug 1 
not be too sanguine ? 
ad my friends the power 
1 Would my adopted country 
ï in time to rescue me ? .
nt three days now remained nru'iu 
date appointed for my execution. 

iy suspense it seemed to we 
d the torments of the damnc^^XLTw 
t the agonies of the pale 
der through the dim land^^g^^i^ 1 
?ato,rio. It was not, ,.n*
ny of fear, but of hope. I h
id to die, but I wished, oh, so nmc

i the afternoon, as I sat at my toi’.e, 
;ing to Jacquette the word» of

•om nearest
CANADIAN BRANCHES: 6-.*,..^- 

1NTERNATI0NAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

ton. Hamilton. L> 
. John, Winnipeg. LONDON, ONTARIO

Business & Shorthand(Incorporated)
to assist

inter* to Ji SUBJECTS

Resident and Mail Courses
^ Catalogues Freo

J. W. Weetervelt. J. W. Wcsfervelt. Jr.. C.A..
Principal. Vice-Principal.m Tj«»t us therefore love God, because 

God first hath loved us—St* John.
t*ho

ive.
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4 Tui:ke IH doui 
toper U

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont who,have the
the same statesman was Governor Oen- formation. On the other hand,Ohrlstl- J very dimenlt to lay down a lutf"1 Catholic' riots7 of Liverpool,
oral of Canada for several years. Wo auity is personal, bveryt mg n °r i ... with an overworked “Orange lawlessness,” says the Liver-
are enlightened upon the social eondl- the Individual, church, state and home. ( Congested ctie,, T"th "' undur poul Catholic Times, after the death of
lion of Elizabeth's reign by being told He must, however, remember that as all ( be ^ ^ h,)|y> one who had been Injured in these riots,

.. »... ..r;p? t"^;:r.e"rrr rrsrrr:r;r.:
Kins.ibl.Nrvem Ea,J. Broderick,M. ^ v|ctoria„ age indu,les such dailies simply organized and move along lines ' ~ be cemented. Politicians who play

M ,oa,,L,.s o.n^nvtio-'-.si ' ' "" as The Uk.bo and The Mail and Empire, of least resistance. Complication and MEDICAL ADVISERS. Llth it are criminal, scholars who
SSSKta Mr. '.r^P^Tsi loir A,™.-O, Asquith is now the Poet Laurier, but Is instability are a menace to it. Vi hat- (e^ta> has more to do apologize for it are ignorant of its pur-«sE±saaMa»»" »..»» f“"r “ ”‘J JFlTSZTZZ,...... i-‘« ». » ». m*»••0bbu.T.Wn5 ™m»K, „onr»«nno, m,,„d of historical fiction we have Macaulay, ages of fa,th|wen ^e‘°"xt^na'S°Ur J dlviu„als than the medical profession, which comp .re, the 12th of July with
«cot mu* o.uai cu,r,k„«-d io,m. i »ch .nwrnon CarIylo and Goldwin Smith. Space The economy arranged for by our dit me a, , tholl„ht weU of the pro- the 17th of March is the most inexcus-

SsiSBH-EEE E2-22VZZ2SZ SSSTr.i -*-«S- ̂ --£—3J,lt1 ‘‘
s j™, ~

.11.. a tho.gb. o,a.s* a ...» ..d-a, a.iiu ‘ »,. „b.i. ,,.rci»d I M „ u c„.a»,hi.

part of an educational system Ontario action of morality and religion. It is well it cit \Ve sincerely trust His Excel-
My Dear Sir.—Since comin* to Canada I ha»« I bas overdone them both in tl I arrNDAY OtlSERVASCE is so. If medical practitioners yield to Ln has been much benefited by his

b«L re.de, m your nape, ' VlSS* ,hl1 ch,ractfr' Our educational system SÜSD.U ODSLEl A. CE. human respect; or stooping lower, give .. „ abroad. The Catholic people of
SSuty, and! above ai"that it is unbued with a strong is tangled up with officialism, uti itap-1 We have received a letter asking us themselves without remorse to the mere nana^a ext^ud to him a hearty welcome
«niX'ie. *ndosht'b, a’ndoend/am'iy'i'y the"ieach ianism and payment by results. t L apologizo to the laird's Day Alliance g.lin u( wealth, the very wells of life will hom& TO]e a re6id(.nt of the Domln-
»S«aCr^nw^,“ï^un^“&àw- "«X'da to be aim',1;flcd ™ th,Vt irL°J bl,CaUae WO 8aid that they l,etition<‘d be Poisoned. A knowledge of evil may occupying a mo,t exalted position
SJ r'inXTnduo^ânS'.fîm dô !ts P™«ramme and in order that it may the Governor General not to attend the in g(K)d hanrla and true be a strength | ,n tfae admlniatration o( Church affairs,
more .ml morr. „s its whr.irsome mfiiirnce r^rhes improve In efficient préparât on. Woodbine races. We are not in a mood alld defence. Ill the hands of the wicked 1 ̂  haa b hia ,massI,ming manners, his
ïïüd'it'm c»tho7">.m'',‘™ “v.'ih no biLmson " to apologize. There is no wrong done. it ia the sword of destruction. Medical | chriat’ialliilie conduct, and his diguifled
•our srerk.»mi best wishes lo, us continued lucceM, THE ECOSOMW SIDE OF It seems it was some ministers who men in their advice and in their direc-

^'^««urA^bikopTl 'Kphesu». RELIGION. Urougnt the matter to Use alleutiou of liona to their patienta should be men of
Apostolic 6.1-,.» ipoo frequently Socialism denies relig-1 his Excellency. They may have been courage and rectitude. Society is to- 

XJmiv.ssittof ottawa. t|,<, ground that it concerns it- members of the Alliance or they may day ,,laying with edged tools. It bc-
ott.wa, Canada, March 7th, 1900. ^ ]f on] wit|] anothor world and with not have been. They are all very much hooves physicians, instead of teaching

the soul This world anfl the body are I of the same stripe. We have no idea cursed evil, to frown down habits and
^5%^"b??ATMU5îl"ndîî«P' a1i;,.;,Hl' to take care of themselves, where the Alliance stops and the 90Cret sius. They should above all limit I Sacred Heart Review, tells us that
ï»‘to TiT," i^aTUllTS ; "STul Rebel, a great leader of Socialism, says: Ministerial Association begins. One themselves to their own business. To while Catholics condemn the coarseness
Catholic spirit peiv.tdes the whole. T h« o,e ‘ t i » „«,T tv republic, in kicks the ball to tho other. If the enter the field of Biblical criticism, to and unseemliness of the regular plaj
Sj*yuu and* witiungTou sùcccB, iieiiev. me to »• I pcono Socialism, and in religion races do not come under the jurisdiction give advice which is calculated to under- houses, they should be careful lest the 
eein' Your, faithfully In J..U, Christ. atheism.” It Is the latter which makes of the Alliance, for the sole reason that mine religion and to speak of miracles as very evils they criticize so severely

*1). FALCo.io Arch, of l.ciries, tb() cleavage between Socialism and the I the races do uot take place on Sunday, mvths are supremely impudeut and in- may not creep into the entertainments
Church Atheism causes denial of im-1 matters of a much more trivial nature tolerable. Such physicians are found, presented under Catholic auspices. In 

. 1000 I mortality and Induces unreasonable are targets for its condemnation. The Not satisfied with the narrow circle of this connection
London, Saturday, Auoi »r -I, «• | atte[|ti|m t() thia )ife and tho merv Alliance the other day at St. Thomas their limited number of patients, they Graham, of St. Mary's Seminary, eriti-

materialistlc conditions of our being, made an appeal to the county magistrate establish a journal and thereby scatter cizos severely certain features of some
“I know nothing about the soul,” says to put a stop to Sunday bathing at l’ort their blasphemy broadcast. One ol church entertainments. He condemns 

For several vcars-long enough to I ,ho Socialist. “Where is it? I never Stanley. A harder point is that, if the these periodicals will do more harm to the coarseness and even the vulgarity 
have a test -the youth of Ontario have saw it. 1 only know that I have a complaint is persevered in, the magis- women and young people in one year of some of them, particularly minstrel 
In their educational evolution been a stomach and that it is empty.” Social- trate has no alternative but to dispose than can be undone in fifty. Talk shows. He believe, however, that the 
much examined generation. They ism denies to religion any economic in- of ^Cleanliness maybe next to god- about political graft. With one of good pastors were not fu ly aware of the 

Id not step from class to class, much ffuence. Religion un.'oubtedly preaches liness-not on Sunday. In the State of these Journals entering a home morality nature of these entertainments and 
less from school to scli.ml, without the the kingdom of God and proclaims the Connecticut, where the “blue laws" for- alld self-respect go out the back door, suggests that they take a few of flic 
official departmental judgment. The val„e of the soul. What has it done? bade almost every form of recreation as We sincerely and confidently hope that most judicious members of the flock into 
same ’ naners for the same class What does it do in the world's groat well as all secular mercy, a new Sunday these death-dealers are sacredly ex- their confidence and have these per- 
all over the Province, wilh the market place and in those economic re- law is introduced. This law prohibits eluded by our Catholic people from any fi.rmances censured before allowing 
game mechanical values for answers, étions which are so easily disturbed by “all sport, and secular activities except direet or indirect encouragement. We them to be produced publicly. We 
decided the future of ten. of thousand,, selfishness and the uncontrolled forces such as are for the general welfare of do not name the special periodical of have little to complain of in this respect 
Proficiency of scholarship and efficiency I 0f supply and demand? Has religion the community." Underthe last phrase this character which has been sent to us in Canada, but occasionally there is 
of teaching were dedded by examina- any power, d< finite and well ordered, to base ball is particularly permitted, with a marked article. Were it not for presented in some parts of the country
tiorm. The key, of university doors ameliorate economic congestion or con- The contradiction between the Pro- the high opinion we have of our readers shows, which, while not positively ob- 
—A Hw, ,ni.«nee tn the learned nro- tml Autocratie aggressiveness? By vince of Ontario and the State of Con- we would speak more plainly. Another 1 jectionable, are far irom promoting
fessions were all in the same hands, religion we mean the Catholic Church: uecticut is manifest. By what course of reason forbids us entering into a dispute culture and refinement of thought, word But the most peculiar feature of Lord 
There was no elevating energy in this for outside of it wo find no power at all. reasoning does the Lord's Day Alliance with it. Fight with a sweep and one is and action. This should be.the end and Lansdowue s position is to be found in

alitv instead of being fostered, was security. Nor does private judgment be, and what shall not be, the due ===== are good plays In plenty, anti there is
ignored. Cunning and shrewd guess- help us. It is a hindrance, for it isselflsh- observance of the Lord's Day? The 0RI0JN OF OSAXGEISM. no necessity for drawing upon that class | the Eng.ish people. TheLendoul. ,
ing replaced talent. Cramming was the IIVs, placed as sentinel and enthroned religious observance of Sunday, the first | I which begets coarseness and vulgarity,
substitute for intellectual cultivation. I as judge. Wo mean to say that the very day of the week, cannot be justified at
We leave untouched the ethical side of first command of religion: To seek the all upon Protestant principles. There I a lengthy clipping which contains an

public education. Discipline is not kingdom of God and 1 lis justice, and all I is no rvcoid in the Old or in tho New | account of the Battle of tt™ Boyne. As

we art-
told, lias devoted a great deal of time 
and money to tho cause of

I that a 
being short of m
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Cfoe Catt)oUc 3Recortj 1 women’s
suffrage, has decided to open Marble 
House, her Newport residence, fur le t. 
urea on tills subject. Mrs. Belmont, we 
beg humbly to suggest, could do mUvh 
more good for humanity were she to 
give her spare hours to the cause of 
charity and tho uplifting of the (alba 
instead of endeavoring to put women in 
a sphere which nature never intended 
they should occupy. One of the 
lectures, we are told, will be In pr„(_ 
Charles Zublin, of the University 0| 
Chicago. Doubtless it will be
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shudder.

one or

one
ence, however,

firunkana very
select gathering as the admission fee i9 
to be $5.00. We are not surprised that 
Prof. Chas. Zublin, of the University 0f 
Chicago, will be one of the fervid 
orators. Mr. John D. Rockefeller ig 
the main prop of the University of 
Chicago. It is one of the by-productsof 
petroleum, and Prof. Chas. Zublin is,'we 
think, one of the products of the Uni
versity of Chicago. The University of 
Chicago ^appears to be a curiosity sh7»p 
of intellectual freaks.
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Bounce
LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.

Apostolic Delegation.
Ottawa, June 13th, IQOJ*

Mr. Thomas Coffey I

Superstitions have been pn valent 
amongst people all the world over from 
the beginning, and doubtless they will 
last until the end. It is hard to kill 
them. They have, like the chain prayer, 
as many lives as a cat. Returned mis
sionaries oftentimes tell us about t-uper- 
stitions prevailing throughout Catholic 
countries, but they shut their eyes to 
the prevalence of the same state of 
things in the heart of Protestantism. A 
despatch from England tells us remark
able stories of the prevalence of • ' Vhite- 
craft " in the county of Somerset. Ki g< 
Dr. Sydenham said that herhalist?. and 
white witches, as well as “ The l)i ctor,” 
or seventh son, are still living among 
them. It is believed that whooping 
cough can be cured by placing the suf
ferer in a sheep fold, epiplepsx li pro
curing silver coins from friends and 
having them made into a necklace to be 
worn by the sufferer. A seventh son of 
a seventh son is as much sought after 
as the most eminent si ecialist in the 
country. How prone we are to cast a 
stone at others and remain blind to our 
own shortcomings. «**- -

and prudent discharge of the duties of 
his office, earned the respect and esteem 
of all classes of the community. as

Our esteemed Boston co laborer, theMi. Thomas Coffey
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Lord Lansdowne is very much per
turbed. The noble lord looms large in 
broad acres, and because the H u e of 
Commons put an additional tax upon 
unproductive land he is in a white heat.

x
And no'

book for t 
come is nc 
moters. 1 
gentlemen 
So painful 
wish to de 
of spelling 
be used h< 
etc. The 
continue 
way, lcavi 
possibly n 
children t 
Those wl 
books are 
selves.

Mail, however, which has bitterly op
posed the new budget, admits that theSome friend has sent us from Napanee
countiy generally does not sympathize 
with the plea of the landowners. Pre
cious little Lord Lansdowne cares for 

eently delivered to the graduating class | the people- >ave when he can use them 
at St. Jerome's College, Berlin, by Mr.

For the young man there ?s a fund 
of wholesome advice in an address re-our

expected, because it is not a subject of I things shall be added thereunto, con-
examination. There is no time for it in | tains far more economy and temporal | keep holy the Sunday. Those who con- between James II., the lawful king of

cur in keeping the Sunday holy obtain I England, and William of Orange, we do

Testament of any diviue command to I a piece of history dealing with the war

to put more money in that purse of his 
. | W. E. Kelly, K. C„ a prominent lawyer I wMch ia already as tightll nil.ui a5 an 

of Simcoe. We earnestly commend the aut(>tiro. It is the Lansdownes who 
following extract to their consideration: bave made the Vnited Kingdom a hard

The man wedded to the w>ne cup, the | country to live in and which sends the 
victim of the gambling table, the con
firmed grumbler, the perpetual worrier, 
th< se are slaves. The musician who
must take daily practice to maintain her | downe is not held in honor, 
fame, the mind that must have the best 
books and the inspiration of good com
panionship, the soul dependent upon
prayer and the Holy Sacraments of the I that a private car filled with mourners 

recoin- Church, these are free. The vicious and aud flower8 on July u8th_ conveyed the 
licentious young man has entered upon 
the path that leads down to death, and 
the hopes of his friends, unless he re
forms, will he blasted. Beware also of I days the animal lay in state in the 
the seductive inlliiencesof society; they ](ir o{ its owner. The dog was buried 
are sometimes more treacherous than 1
the Siren's song. True, man is a social . . . . , n
being, yet all men are not sociable, and several of the neighbors insisted on 
Laughter is the sunshine of the soul ; attending the funeral. A private car 
it banishes blues, it is what kings envy, I also hired to accommodate the fifty
privilege oTpurRy?* ffiüTÏÏ.SUÏ ^

ness area powerful help along the road I the last rites. In this private car '• t e
to a useful career. There are the visits I a'so conveyed the floral offerings. It
to the sick, the cheerful word at home, I arouse curiosity to know what 
the encouragement of a friend, the sym ma pelo ,iTC in this suburb of
pathetic word. These seemingly little , F
things m.ake our lives broader and St. Louis. All will agree that m 
sweeter.” I localities in the Republic home missions

----------   J arc s;v(jiy neglected. We are loathe to
believe that these people would even 
call themselves Christians. Had this 

from Zululand it would

advantages than the whole theory aud
code of socialistic atheism. Our Blessed I their authority, not from Scripture, but I not question it. It has

from the Catholic Cuurch. Protestants I nection with Orangcism than the latter 
a rejected tradition with unseemly haste has with the Norman Conquest. These

the multitudinous programme, no room 
for it in overcrowded classes. Sophistry 

where authority should train.

no more con

Lord did not leave the question un
touched. He did not dratv

between I and illogical contradiction. One tradi- I fellows with the ribbons and the life and

crams
This system, or more correctly, this want 
of system, is rendered more timduen- 
tional by the double fault of too many 
subjects and too much spcciulizutn n. 
Under the pretence of encourrgii g in
dividual talent, options are introduced

line
the rich and the poor. To neither class I tien they respect—the observance ot j drum might better celebrate the battle 
did He hold out any disturbing prin- Sunday. They are not able to live up of Hastings. A gentleman who writes 
oiple, still less aay prospect of absolute- to their borrowed glory. Having no history with the facility of Mr. Bogart, 
ly equal distribution of temporal goods, power to oblige religious service, they tile correspondent of the Napanee 
The poor would be always with us. | call in the aid of the state to exclude journal, would do well to revise this

recreations, many of which, from an particular chapter. So far as the origin

hard and fast THE RE1people the world over to make a new 
start in life. In Ireland the name Lans-
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eut mon
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at too early a stage. One consequence 
of this mistake is that the programme of 
subjects is too complicated and the 
task of thorough teaching re mV red too 

What might be a profession

Wealth must reckon with them as one
of the highest trusts it has to admin- | ethical standpoint, are quite harmless. I of Orangeisra is concerned, we

If the Alliance is so insistent upon Sun-1 mend a letter from an esteemed cor- plush-casketedbody of “George,"a setter 
dog, to its bust resting place. For two

inter. Their care and attention are a
much more important duty for wealth -lay observance why is it ao careless respondent and which we publish in 
to perform than the advancement of about other days which from Christian another column. Mr. Boga-t observes 

So keenly did history should not he ignored? Let us that the moral consequences of the 
the divine Founder of Christianity take look at Christmas Day, Good Friday, Boyne were twofold: the conclusion of 

Himself that 1 Ascension Thursday and others which I the war aud the beginning of the reign 
might be mentioned. The Alliance of Protestant ascendancy in Ireland.

desecration of 1 Both, instead of forming a subject of

severe.
and labor of love is turned into slavery. 
The material prospects of the teacher mere material concerns.

in the old family home at Dehodiamonttoo seriously involved. He devotesare
all his energies to preparing his classes 
for examinations. Clever pupils get all 
the attention whilst the doubtful candi 
dates are side-tracked for the next

the cause of the poor upon 
the least service done to them was to
be held as a direet personal service. I would disregard any 
This places a value far beyond the Christmas unless it fell upon Sunday, as congratulation, are to bo deplored. We 
money estimate which has in those not within the scope of their jurledle do not admire James. We wish our 
modern times rendered labor unremuu-1 tion. People might have hnrsi races countrymen could have kept out of the

and theatres aud vaudeville shoas and I trouble. But James was the legitimate

What with examinations andyear.
options our secondary education is de
generating seriously. No stronger evi
dence could be given upon the matter

e rati vo and wealth unsympathetic
Wealth is a trust, and never so much. I all the rest without the Alliance being I sovereign, it was

in these days of gigunt.c under- disturbed at the Christmas plum pud- rebellion. Victory or 
takings. That trust concerns religion, I ding. Good Friday is another day—a I loyalty of Irish Catholics is all the 
tile nation and the neighbor. Labor i8 day upon which, instead of people more laudable because they stood and 
also a trust as sacred in its purpose and I mourning and praying, they turn it into I foil by their rightful king. And 
as patriotic in its action as the othi r. festivity. Countless Methodist chapels William’s rule in Ireland, the selfishness 
To separate these two is not only a through the country u-e it for tea part- of the Protestant ascendancy and Will- 
dancer to individual fortunes; it is a ira and concerts. Allowing mi oh for iam’s closing of Ireland’s woolen factor- 

Neither can dictate 1 excessive activities, few things ire de- I ies were the seed of nearly all the

no war. It was
defeat — thethan the answers collati dby the Edin a 

tional Department from tho applicants 
for entrance to the Normal schools.
No severer arraignment could be made 
against the way history is taught in the 
High Schools of Ontario. These candi
dates were not children passing from a 
primary school into a High school.
They were young men and women who, 
if they were admitted to a Normal 
school, would within a year receive a 
commission to teach. We select from a 
lengthy list of blundering answers, pub
lished in the Toronto Globe, a few ...
samples of Ontario history. Champlain aud impossible. Each is a support is neglected for weeks are matters clear-1 grave injustice in accusing them of cow-
__\Vlu.n Champlain and his men were [ to the other. In accordance as ly within the limits of a sealous Lord’s I ardlce in the battle and of running away
suffering from the cold at llochelaga, each fulfils its trust and looks to the Day Alliance. It is not directly our as soon as they were brought to face an 
FI irenec Nightingale knit long hose for laws of charity and patience the greater concern, although it affords am,,le food I enemy. They fought for seven hours.

And when they did fall back on Duleek

The latest news from France gives 
the Christian world a shock. It plainly 
shows that the governing class in that 
unfortunate country are fast tumbling 
to the lowest depths, and it will require 
a terrible humiliation before the French

Buts 
before 
change 
whom i

report come 
cause astonishment.

national crime.
to the other; for capital and labor bear | christianizing people so fast as the for- | trouble of later times. The king him-

was not a persecutor, but A judge in New Jersey, while re
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each other’s burthens. Either without gvtfulness of the events of holy week, self
people fully realize their criminal negli- I fusing to grant a
gen ce in permitting a coterie of infidels I liquor in a township in that Stati. re 
to rule the country. The correspondent J ferred to one phase of the question 
of the New York American cables the I which is entirely new. A protêt 
information that the new Premier, M. I against the granting of the license was 

to be the pet of the I presented by 137 women of the county.

Friday. I the oligarchy was too strong forthe other is sure to fail. Wealth with- 1 and especially of Good
out labor is stagnant or wastes J This readiness for recreation, these pre- I a sovereign whose throne at best 
away. Labor without adequate return tended Easter holidays, aud far beyond I did uot rest upon a firm footing. The 
or a living wage is impractical ] tin m the summer resorts when ! hurch | Napanee correspondent does the Irish

Briand, seems
Masonic element. These people have | The judge very truly said that as

the chief sufferers and ha'e
the

petitioned their brother Mason to re- I women are 
move the word “God” from the oath I no other method of defence gainst the 
jurors are required to take. They claim I liquor evil than their protest to the 
that this word inserted in the oath | court, he felt he should comply 'A11 1

hacked

King Charles oncethem. The Hudson’s Bay Co.—This will be the results >t industry and for thought.
company brought to the Indians whis- the higher its rewards. The theory addressed his parliamentary Commis- I they retired in good order. We do not 
key, tobacco, blankets and other condi- of stewardship as regards temper- sioners upon a kindred subject: “I expect favor from people who find plea-
ineiits and article* pertaining to ctvlli-1 al goods is stoutly maintained by desire to be resolved upon this question sure in celebrating the twelfth of July,
zation. An advantage of Confederation | St. Thomas of Aquin and reasoned why the new reformers discharge the I We cannot brook the charge of lack of 
is that we have Dominion Day as a holi- j out with his usual clearness. A keeping of Easter? My reason f- r this courage in a race which never till the
day. The specific scandal turned Sir * man lias several rights. Every right query is, I conceive the celebration of J last extremity turned its back upon
John A. Macdonald out of office. Eger- will involve duty, which, springing from tho feast was instituted by th same 1 foe. What Orangeisra can find in the

the ownership, must look to the owner authority which changed the -lewDh Boyne is, as Mr. Bogart puts it, the vic-
for fulfilment. One serious difficulty Sabbath into the Lord’s day or Sunday, j tory of Protestantism over Catholicism,
with all modern theories of socialism is for it will not be found in Scripture This is the cry and color of the whole

where Saturday is discharged to be kept I parade. The memory of the historical 
or turned into Sunday; wherefore it must ! event of tho battle might be allowed to 
be the Church's authority that changed I die. Never will the feud which religi- 
the one and instituted the other." It is ous antagonism perpetuates be allowed

wounds the consciences of many citizens their wishes. The women were 
who are now enfranchised from all up in their action by 75 of the best u 1 
Dcistic beliefs. The correspondent of | zens of the township. Both women an

commended for this 
practically

the American adds that M. Briami's men are to bo
known hostility to all religious forms action. It is common sense 
in matters of state leads the petitioners applied. We hear much of the cxccsm.s 
to believe that the first act of the new I and crime in the saloon of tho city ^ 
government will be to blot the name of j the drinking places in the country a

full share of tho bad work. Many a

ton Ryerson, afterwards Lord Strath- 
con a, was one of the “ Fathers of Con
federation.” The political deadlock 

the Father of Confedorath n. Sir
tho Diety from the statute books of
France. It may be, however, that the I farmer’s son has been started on 
people will ari e in their might and blot I wrong road by his evening visit to t 

out the infidels.

the Impersonal character of the system. thowas f
John A. Macdonald is credited by one Our strongest objection is that socialism 
with being the founder of our school js atheistic. It is also unstable. We 
system. Another candidate writes that ‘ are dealing just now with its impersonal road-house.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDaugust 21, 1900,

GUST 21, 1909. announced that their religion they would have been fed 
Intended and homed."

And then in one brief paragraph the 
author lifts the curtain upon the tragedy 
that was to be enacted in Canada.

•• The people forced by famine Hooked 
to leave their country—they crowded 
on board the «hips—all sailing vessels. 
A tolerably quick passage occupied from 
six to eight weeks, while passages of ten 
i r twelve weeks, and even a longer time 

s not considered at all extraordin- 
infected with

FRIGHTFUL STOMACHdouht cabt upon a statement I One uf the chief instruments of the It la pathetic to note how often these 
Tin . a» Rochelle N, Y„ ! indenting campaign carried on against little ones, mere babies m age, arethat a toper * .. * . j religion is “ la ligue de renseignement " . called upon to confess their faith* T ie

being short of money, offered s that appeals to the government teachers, ! so-called neutral schools are hotbeds o
i old baby to a saloon keeper fur men and women. Craftily and persever- ! religious prejudice and petty tyranny,

m°n v r the sake of oûr common ingly the government began by enlist- where the boys and girls who practice
S drink. . • fc ing the sympathie s of these lay teach- their religion have to endure mocking
humanity ve °1 ers. Even the village schoolmaster Is a words and scathing remaiks. e
i muled on fact. Some of the papers* p0Wvr jn this country. It appealed to priests . re not numerous enough to in-
10 atate that it is only too true, their interests and sense of importance, struct their charges eiliciently, and il s

read a report in a and it an undoubted fact at the present hopeless to believe that the over-worse ,
, . .I-.,»,Irani h id moment that, barring a few exceptions, often ignorant parents, can supply t ie

no^’ 1 v‘ the schoolmasters and school mistresses place and impart a knowledge that t iey
in the towns and villages of Franco are do not possess, lienee, the importance 
M. Clemenceau'* most dangerous auxili- of 5“ L'Oeuvre des Catéchismes, tnat 
arks. Both from a social and in a brings together men, women and young 
political point of view their influence is girls who, on stated days several times a 
unlimited, and it is exercised on behalf week, catechize the children ot e 
of the government, from whom they ex- suburbs and prepare them to receive t ie 
pect promotion and favor. instructions that are given by l©

The advcmne. of the Church, having j>»£h U^o^mdu^g^truitf it° must

the teaching order», gained the gra-i- and many of these’ fcubu ga <th. dren
thdo and sympathy o, the adult citizen -J ‘f Xt'hl.wed a'c^udfl, to'a 
by the encouragement bestowed on If’, . „ Tho " he said “ la vourassociations touching the material we I ;t ,l0 God.” wa/the
fare of the masse-,: syndicates, savings l«od. , ••
banks, insurance cumpanys ; even lu,9"er ^ *J .techists " belong to
atheletic clubs. These associations. The volun a y ’ them we
that in themselves arc excellent, have “oung^girls and women, appar-
become, in many cases, a means of pro- j b y .t tho »av hut whosepagating anticlerical and atheistical «“XuUi^tvC' M'lX ^ 

toc nues. to God alone.
The true policy of the “children of -phe “ U'livre des Catéchismes held 

light” is to make use of the means and ita a[muai meeting the other day, when 
methods successfully employed by the it was stafc<Mi that 92,988 children, be- 
“children of the world;" hence the i,)n(,j„g chiefly to the [Kior suburb, of 
necessity for the twentieth century Parig.and educated at the government 
French priests to adjust themselves to 9chools, are catechized by 8,381 devoted 
the demands of the day if they wish to teachers. It would be idle to preteud 
prevent their countrymen from drifting ,hat the present condition of religion in 
back to paganism. France is satisfactory, but it is equally

Being no longer paid functionaries, unjust to consider only the dark sides of 
they are free to identify themselves tile picture. Two facts are certain ; in 

closely with the interests, needs, the country villages religion is losing 
aspirations, of the peuple among whom ground, and there all the rising go 
they live. tien is indifferent, if not hostile ; in the

That they have begun to do this was large towns, in Paris especially, there is 
excellently shown by Count Albert de a decided reaction in favor of the faith 
Mun, in a rema-kaMe speech delivered that the Government wishes to stamp 
last month in presence of the Archbishop out. This reaction is not as yet a steady 
and of the leading Catholics of I’aris. movement carrying all before it ; it

The object of the assembly was to breaks out here and there by fits ana 
A SIGNIFICANT piece of intelligence raiso flmd8 to provide for the new starts : but, in the opinion of those best 

III the churches and chapels that are sorely qualified to judge, the abolition of the 
wanted in the suburbs of I’aris. If the Concordat has hastened, rather than im- 

as recent statis- peded the movement.
Barbara de Covrson.

colonial secretary and 
the Imperial Government 
spending 1000,000 in sending out fam- 
ilii s wiio would be employed as laborers 
on the farms, and to provide them 
with log houses with small lots of 
land suillcent for a garden. The 
attorney - general objected to the 
scheme, and it fell through.

When the potato crop failed in Ireland 
with the result that there was a famine, 
the landlords were ready with a tlevt of 
200 vessels, but no finances. Many of 
the immigrants when dying in this coun
try, made affidavits to the effect that 
they were refused relief from the Govern
ment famine fund until they had surren
dered their lands, and when these atllda- 
vi' were sent back to Ireland, the truth 
was admitted. Whenthe immigrants were 
sent out their pa sage was paid and a 
bonus of ten shillings was given each 

On their arrival in Canada

lELMONT Who, we art 
a great deal of time 
o cause of women's 
iled to open Marble 
rt residence, for ket- 
t. Mrs. Belmont, we 
ggest, could do much 
imanity were she to 
ours to the

For Four Long Years He Suffere 
Then "Fruit-a-tives” Brought 

Relief.
Stratford Centre, Wolfe C

May Uth, 11)08.
I have bci n completely cured of * 

uf my stomocH 
wonderful 
I suffered foi

however,
Many s ea™ "6°

that a
.lead body of his father to n

ary. The people 
fever when they embarked. The vessel» 
literally reeked with pestilence. Thus 
till, people went, on the ocean, wafted by 
the four winds of heaven.’’

Tlie climax of the tragedy is. perhaps, 
best told by Maguire in Ilia “ Irish ill 
America

“On the Nth of May. 1S17, the I rai in 
from Cork with several hundred immi
grants on board, a large proportion of 
l hem sick and dying of the ship lover, 

put into quarantine at Grosse l.-le. 
Tills wis tlie first of the plague-smitten 
ships from Ireland which that year 
sailed lip the St. Lawrence, but before 
the first Week in .lune as many as SI 
ships of various tonnage were driven in 
by an easterly wind; and of that

number of vessels there was not one

cause uf
ipliftiug of the fallen 
'ring to put women in 
uture never intended 
soupy. One of the 
told, will be hi 
jf the University 
eas it will be a

paper
mèdicaîcollege for «5.00. The possibil- 

that one or other, or both of these 
stories, may be correct, tends to make 

shudder. We all know l.y experl- 
however, that the depths to which 
drunkards descend are very low 

Here is an objoet lesson

frightful condition 
through this 
‘•Frult-a-tive«." 
long years with this My
ach'd Incessantly. I could not eaâ 
anything but what I suffered :i.\vful 
pains from lndlgvstl 1 list'd every 
known remedy nd wa- treated by 
physician n-, but the dyspepsia and head** 
aches persisted In spite of the treat* 
muiL

medicine
to\OÊ

one
ence,very

is the admission fee ia 
are not surprised that 
1, of the University of 
5 one of the fervid 
bn D. Rockefeller ia 
of the University 0f 
ie of the by-pruductsnf 
rof. Chus. Zubin, is, we 
_products of the l '7a- 
;o. The University 0f 
to be a curiosity s,h7ip 

eaks.

some
depths indeed, 
for the young

drink and leave it alone.

great sympathy was shown them, and 
many Canadians even lost their lives in 
nursing the sick.

Since that time the Irish in Canada 
have been planning a titling monument 
to the immigrants, and the unveiling to
day is the result.

We are pleased to be able to print in 
full the following speech delivered on 
the occasion by that eloquent and ster
ling Irishman, lion. Chas. F. Murphy,

who thinks he canman

take a

m
Ft

&

and its Treatment" is“Alcoholism 
tie title of a very neat pamphlet, the 
author of which Is Rev. C. .1. Creamer, 
p. I’., Trinidad, British West Indies. 
The good father says that as an act of 
thanksgiving to Almighty God for a 
great favor granted to him he has pub
lished this book. It will indeed be 
pleasing to Almighty God if the reading 
of its pages will be the means of promot
ing the cause of temperance, especially 
amongst those who contracted the 
terrible habit of indulging immoderately 
in alcoholic beverages. Father Creamer, 
as might be expected, deals with the 
subject in the same manner as the church 
authorities, avoiding all those extremes 
which are calculated to do harm to the 

of total abstinence. We trust the

euernv

free from the taint of malignant typhus, 
the offspring uf famine, and of the foul 
ship-holds.

“The authorities wore taken by
Secretary of State : prise, owing to the sudden arrival of

Monuments are as old as the race, and the plague smitten fii-et. and, save sheds 
as varied in form and purpose as the that remained since In,.’-, • jure was no 
persons and events they have been de- accommodation of any ki““ 
signed to commemorate. The Celtic Island. These shed, were rapidly tilled 

which has been dedicated here with the miserable people, tin sick .mu 
to-day, is so distinctively Irish in form, dying, and along their walls 
_ i I. fr* commemorate an ..f half naked men. women and child r n
event of such tragic interest to the in the same condition-sick and dying.
iris', Catholic people of Canada th t, as Hundreds were liters ly Hang on t wa, told t0 trr -pruft-a-dve^’’ aiuS
their representative in the Govern- beach, left amid the mud ana si n j , ,ent tot six ts xes, and this was the 
ment of the Dominion, I considered it a crawl on tie dry land how they to mi . only mp<1](.ine that did me any trooA 
paiamoimt duty to assist at these cere- . . Many . . . gasped out their last , lm now entirely well, I cnn oat «J- 
monies and by word and presence pay breath on that fatal shore, not able to , Unary food and I n«v«w h”v, a tm>4a 
my tribute to Le memory of those Irish- drag tbemshv. from tho -tae m wWch | » %
men and Irishwomen whose ashes are they lay. Death was doing u weJ1 km,wn In thus vJdn«y anti
c, mingled with the dust of this island, everywhere — in the sinus, . i may publish this slsi-inenl

i his occasion is at once pathetic and the sheds, where the victims lay . AU®* HHfflW.
in ., ,rlo Bathetic because it is imposa- hundreds under the canopy of be.nen, 50c a box. 6 for *2.60. or trial .IM 
Lie to take part in these pr ..-oedings and in the poisonous holds . . the plague l5c. „ tor am- __r«son yxnn d^- 
without recalling one of the saddest ships, all of which were eo ar,, o ^ ^ postpaid on r.eelpt «I
chapters iu the history of that land and treated as, hospital.. mnr„ 1 n«ioe by Fruit ^a-tlvea Iimttwî, Ottaoirs,
whose sorrosvs have stamped her as the Few descriptions could bo more 
Niobe of Nations. Historic because it affecting than Magu re s summary « I 
not only bridges the span of years that deaths and burials at t. rosso isle: 
separates us from the horrors of Is 17 “Upon the barren isle as many as 
and ISIS, but because, at the same time, 10000 of the Irish race were cousigiml 
it marks a new stage in the forward to the grave pit. By soine the estimate 
march of our race. is made much higher and U,(KM is ion-

As the committee in charge of to-day’s »idered nearer the actual numbir. A 
nrogramme has assigned to other gentle- register was kept, ami is si i 111 ' x Î’ 
men the task of dealing with the details cnee, but it does not commence eai ie -|ta ))(
oi the great Irish famine, I shall make tlran June liitli, when the morts i y - ■ associaiv,l.
only a brief reference to the subject and nearly at its height. According to t ne Order of Hibernians, the memory of tho 
that merely for the purpose of giving death roll, there were buried, between lrish exiles who perished 
Continuity to my remarks. tlie ltith aud 80th ot June, is, us rescued from oblivion. But what of tho

While it is conceded that the immedi- immigrants ‘ whose names could not lie clvrRy ,,f ;,ll denominations who laid
ate cause of the famine was the failure of ascertained.’ In July ‘.111 were thrown down their lives at humanity’s call l Is
the potato crop, competent authorities j„to nameless graves ; and in August there not a duty cast upon the Irish race
are far from admitting that the ensuing 918 were entered in the register undci commemorate their heroism also, and 
spread of disease and death among tlie tiK, comprehensive description 1111- thus furnish posterity with a record of
Irish people was due solely to the blight, known.' There were interred, Iroin the puman greatness and a noble example to
that fell upon their chief staple of food, tilth Qf June to tlie closing o emu|atc? I’crsoiially 1 feel that t here is
In a lecture delivered in New York on tho quarantine for that year «>•> such a duty cast upon us; and in view
March 20th, 1817, Archbishop Hughes „f a Christian people, whose names „f the success with which Mr. Cummings 
gaid ; could not lie discovured amidst t aud y,r. Foy carried lo completion all

“1 "fear there is blasphemy in charging confusion and carnage of that fatal the arrangements for the erection of this 
on the Almighty the results of human summer, in the following year -,0 0 Celtic Cross, I would suggest that they 
doings. The famine iu Ireland, like the additional victims were entered in the take charge of another movement, to 
cholera iu India, has been for many years samo register, without name or trace ot (,r(1(.t a monument to the Catholic and 
indigenous. As long as it was confined any kind to tell who they were or pr„(PSt„i,t clergy who died here in IS 17 
to a few cases. . . . the public ad- whence they had come, rims .i.UUD out ami 184S, and if they will undertake such 
ministration uf the statutes was excus- uf tlie total number of victims were „ work I will ask the privilege of being 
able inasmuch as the facts did not come simply described as ‘unknown . allowed to contribute one hundred dul-
under their notice. 0[ the terrible visitation that peopled lars to the monument fund.

“But in tho present instance it has at- T011lier graveyard little more may lie When speaking at tlie St. 1 utricle 
trated the attention of the world, ami J It left" more than six hundred Society dinner in Montreal mil" lith 
they call it God's famine. Yet the soil orDhalls “dependent 00 the compassion of March last, I announced that tho 
lias produced the usual tribute for the |( tll(1 liui,];c- ang nobly was the uncoil- Dominion Government had made a free 
support of those for whom it is eulti- sejoua appeal of this multitude of 
vated. But political economy, finding lleatnute little ones responded to by the 
Ireland too poor to buy the products of [,'r,.llcll_i'al]:idians." Mayhap the hearts 

mrtecl that harvest to ^ French Canada were stiried to a 
quicker pulse of pity by tho memory of 
the deeds performed by the Mia 
Geese" on Foutenoy and the battle-fields 

under the standard of the

,*’■ <’
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«1shave been prt valent 
all the world over from 
nd doubtless they will 
*ud. It Is hard to kill 
e, like the chain prayer, 
i a cat. Returned mis- 
mes tell us about Miper- 
ng throughout Catholic 
hey shut their eyes to 

of the same state of 
irt of Protestantism. A 
Ingland tells us n maik- 
ic prevalence of * ', hite- 
ounty of Somerset, Ei 
said that herbalists and 
18 well as “ The Doctor,"
, are still living mong 
elieved that whooping 
ured by placing the suf- 
p fold, epiplepsy b; pro- 
coins from friends and 
ide into a necklace to be 
fvrer. A seventh son of 
is as much sought after 
minent st ecialist in the 
prone we are to cast a 
and remain blind to our
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cause
pamphlet will have a large circulation 
iu those channels where there is work to 
be done in the good cause.

to us from Toronto.comes
criminal court a young man, twenty-two 

sentenced for three population of France is, 
tics show, decreasing in an alarming
manner, that of Paris is, on the contrary, mnper
increasing every year ; in certain cis- \ GREAT CELEBRATION AT GROSbL 
tricts, where the soil is poor, La Greuze, ISLE, QUEBECasstiisssiisssss i?iPrT.r,a,s
EiraBEEi
that makes the born and bred Parisian the summer of 1, 17- 
an augt-1 ora demon, as the ease may bo. hpeecnes w« r
M do Mun eloquently described the languages, and the Celtic Gross, wnose

sss -esx tvsïï iis |f£E::’EE: us,’;:s:, tw—niS asfeœî
gentlemen were advanced “ Jingoes.” priests have b^nsenL and ^86^.- special trains began to arrive
So painfully imperial are they that they ;B in8llfflciPnt when we consider , early in the inorunig rrom -1-'"t”»1 “n_
wish to deprive us of the Canadian way th'p aizp o( certain industrial suburbs,. Ottawa, audj hesex^h ^ tb(,y
of spoiling Knglish. The “our’ must where there are s'My, ® °the?r saiteddowu to Grossi-Isle, with the bands
be used hereafter, in splendor, candor, dred thousamd m!'• gaining * playing the national airs of Brin.

The great majority of people will 8e gaining TVaibernl,ns were strongly repre-
contiinio to spell ihese words in the old s A typical example la that of a | ^"^peechcsLy1 tin' members If their
way, leaving out tho unnecessary 11, and priest, who was, l»at year, sen on8‘ I PSPCUliv0 were of a nature to make tlie 
possibly many teachers will advse the gebze a su '"J common with La ceremony an uncommon one.
children to follow the same practice. "soufth^'^mpr^rToL-phioe's LlenL-Gov iVUetto,
Those who have revised the spelling WPn.k„0wn sylvan retreat. 11 is story the dedication a ■ 11
books are sadly in need of revision them- proves the truth of the saying we just

quoted, that the twentieth century 
French priest must adopt the methods 
used by tho missionaries among the
heAtbeLes Malmaisons there was no £»nts who carne^
church,and the young cure said Mussin a , gr^l||pautifi1l tribute to Irish attachment 
kind of shed adjoining his house. Lvery | - Catholicism was ex
time he went into the street he was in- y Archbishop Begin, who said
suited and hissed ; tho people when ‘ j P uualloyable as the granite cross
went to sec shut their doors in h.s f ce, . Lised iu -heir memory,
and the mayor of the locality sent lutn • Father McGuire,
word that he forbade him to wear h.s ^fter the^ ^ ^ A ()_ „ 
priest's dress. On tlie first Suiid.ij a t prcachpd au appropriate sermon on the 
his arrival, four or five old women and a ‘ audl resignation of the fever
child made up the congregation , in -mitten^ victims. It was remarked by 
few brief words he told them whj he McGuire that six hundred
had come to live among them and , 1(ft by the ravages cf the fever 
charged them to repeat his message to ^1^ admittpd jut0 French-Canadian 
their friends. families Mgr. Sbaretti, the papal

Since then a whole Vel'r n.9. pf ,, t ’ delegate, unveiled monument, and de- 
the shed has been enlarged and is full to aengat ^ M tbp moment the
overflowing; associations, religions an orial atono was exposed the people
social, have been founded, of which the , the uniformed Hibernians lined up seems
lonely young priest is the soul. His * baud played “God Save Ire- would be served by multiplying
parishioners*have realized that he has and th 1 i a3 our iiusiness hero to day is less to 111-
their temporal welfare at heart as well lalVl’ the monument site, Mr. J. C. Foy, quire into the cause of the famine 
as their spiritual good, hat he under * director for Canada, presided, than to deal with that phase of
stands their difficulties and temptations "produced l long list of sp™kers. it which in 181' and S is was 
and makes allowances lor the rebellious and 11itr. ■d ivenB bv the follow- rudely brought home to the people
feelings that are the outcome of suffer- Matthtw Cummings, national of Canada by the sudden fil
ing. Untrammcl'ed by the prejudices mgI- Mr- sir Churle, i-'itz- IIux of nearly one hundred thousand
that have long hampered the action ot PrL9 ^nt h>;f ju9tic’e supreme court of irishmen and Irishwomen whom ,t drove

EE!œ= SStHS:üElWài «rrrrt
lüiiüi mmm mmMdmmmm ügsimmm wmm mmmwhose outlying Poiai ^ „ ob thatconcemstoem, audible  ̂rk”tho3ü and 20,000 of them died almost as soon n— hftV-ug (ai|pd to 8llpply Order'of Hibernians have earned the

bsrfs-'HsH aSSs^rtsst ‘X?f£'^S'zzz
pastors of the future: modern men, t yanadat the Iriah landlords were clearing applied : . f the Chair „f Gaelic Literature at the

^^FH7rZ!, IHSSltEEB
?S EEvE'EHaîE

oughly g

years of ago,
in the penitentiary for forgery.

number of bank

was
opportunity of associating myself with 
this patriotic movement. Not only my
self, but the Canadian Government as 

Having performed my duty in 
that regard, it seems to me that another 
duty remains to be performed, and with 

•rformance 1 wjuld like to l>o 
Thanks to tin* Ancient

years
Startii g out with a 
cheques, and having stolen the “ac
cepted" stamp, he raised money on 
forged cheques all over the country, 

counsel for the prisoner pleaded 
because of tho ago of the

The
for mercy 
criminal, and added that he was very 

at college and became a gold 
Just here all who wish

here has been
clever on
medalist.
Canada well will be inclined to think 
that collegiate training is poor capital 
stock unless It rests on a foundation c f

delivered in three
owne is very much per- 
noble lord looms large in 
id because the H< u e of 
an additional tax upon 
and he is in a white heat, 
peculiar feature of Lord 

losition is to be found in 
e claims the imposition of 
stasteful to the mass of 
ople. The London Daily 
r, which has bitter ly op- 
v budget, admits that the 
’ally does not sympathize 
of the landowners, 1’re- 

,ord Ltmsdowno care* for 
ve when he can use them 
luney in that purse of his 
uly as tightly filled as an 
is the Lansdowncs who 

î United Kingdom a hard 
■e in and which sends the 
orld over to make a new 
Iu Ireland the name Lans- 

aeld in honor.

Christian principles.

And now we have the new spelling 
book tot tho public schools. The out. 

is not at all creditable to the pro
ll would appear as if these

come
motors.

*etc.

grant of a site for this monument, and 
ventured to point out tho national 
significance ol tlie monument itself. I 
fuel, Sir, that in conclusion 1 cannot do 
better than paraphrase the words 1 
used on that occasion :

"Primarily, this monument will 
memorate tlie heroism of those who left 
their native land rather than abjure 
that which they prized more dearly 
than life itself. In the next place, it 
will commemorate the kindness of tho 
French-Canadian», who soothed tho 
dying hours of these Irish exiles, aid 
later assumed the duties of parents 
towards their orphan children. But 
this monument, Sir, will serve another 
and a more important purpi 
told that the Statue ,,l Liberty standing 
ill majestic watch and ward over New 
York harbour was designed to impress 

Incoming stranger that he 
is arriving in a land of free
dom. At Iiest, Sir, that Si....... is all
abstract symbol whose import is graspod 
by few individuals among tin- teeming 
thousands who enter Now lurk harbour 
for the first time.
Celtic Cross that now surmounts Tide- 

Hill Oil this Island. A s the in-

"L'.demn Mass was sung alongside the its own labour, exf

sa-sœKs: asssaa?""
of Feudalism in Ireland, Davitt said; llpur de.i;s. Or it may have been that 

"There is probably no chapter in the (h(. warnl.hearted FrvncU-Canadiaus re
whole record of human suffering and cal|pd tbp |ust.o .bed on French arms 
wrong so full of shame — measureless, bv thp jrisb Brigade during its five 
unadulterated, sickening shame -as that ’ r3. SPIVico iu Canada, and that their 
which tells us of (it is estimated) a mil- 8Vlnathivs were quickened by the mem- 
lian of people—including, presumably, 0’r-|ps o( 1,-prt George, of Kurt, William 
two hundred thousand adult men, lying ||pnry aiid Fort Diiqiietnc; of Carillon, 
down to die in a land out of which forty- (|( Ticonderngo, of Sillery and St. Foye. 
five millions' worth of food was being whether or not the benefactors of these 
exported, aud in one year alone, for rent Irb|) cld]dr,.n were influenced by such 

• ■ • and making no effort, combined P „lsidvrations is immaterial; the fact,
or otherwise, to assert even the animal's rpm.,bis that out of their Christian 
right to existence—the right to live by cha|.i( v tbp |. rPI1ch-Caiiadi!fiis adopted 
the necessities of its nature. ^ ^ tlie greater portion of t lie orphans of the

Opinions migh be multiplied in sup- Grosse Isle tragedy and by t hat act 
port of those held by Archbishop ai,me created an enduring bond between 
Hughes and Michael Davitt, imt it tbp French and the Irish in Canada.

to me that no useful purpose stahdi„g this spot Where so much
heroism was displayed, any reference to 
the a miction which called it forth would 
be incomplete if special mention were 

made of tho clergy, both t atholic 
As at all times of

selves.

THE RELIGIOUS CRISIS IN FRANCE.
From America.

condition of the ChurchThe religious 
in France is a subject that, at the pres- 

moment, is much to the fore, in 
and magazines, both at home andi from St. Louis tells us 

e car filled with mourners 
n July 28th, conveyed the 
d body of “George,"a setter 
st resting place. For two 
iroal lay in state in the 
iwner. The dog was buried
nily home at De hod i a mont 
f tho neighbors insisted on 
ie funeral. A private car 
d to accommodate the fifty
> dog who wanted to attend 
i. In this private car were 
•d the floral offerings. It
curiosity to know what 

?ople live in this suburb uf 
U1 will agree that in 9°me 
the Republic home missions 
fleeted. We are loathe to 

these people would even 
Ives Christians. Had this
> from Zuiuland it would 
shment.

papers

As a natural result of the abolition of 
the “ Concordat," the French clergy is 
living in a state of transition that has 
its drawbacks, but, judging from the 
standpoint of common sense, as well as 
from the higher platform of supernatural 
views and beliefs, we may safely say 
that the new state of things will be, n 
the end, fruitful in happy results.

The act of the French Government in 
its break with Rome was unjustifiable, 
but, unconsciously aud unwittingly, it 
thereby servetV the cause of religion. 
Being no longer paid by the State, the 
French priests cease to be functionaries 
and become free men ; this is surely an 
advantage under a government that is 
the avowed enemy of religion. Mon
sieur Clemenoenu's open declarations 
leave no doubt ill this respect ; he has 
shocked even I’rotestants by lfis atti
tude of antagonism, not only towards the 
Catholic Church, but towards God lion

ise. \Ye are

the

Not so with tlie,

graph
coming stranger sails lip tlie St. 
Lawrence River, his gaze will rod on 
this monument, and no sooner will lit. 
hear its story than his mind will receive 

indelible impression that this is not 
only a laud of freedom, but t liât, it is ;» 
land of brotherly love—a land where 
the races live in harmony 
each vies with the other in promoting 
the great work of national unity.

and Protestant.
human suffering, tlie clergy were 
mitting in their attentions to the fever 
victims, and many of them sealed their 
devotion witli their lives. No shaft or 
column marks their last resting place;

tablet tells the world of 
self sacrifice; but their 

revered wherever brave men

•itid where
no plate or 
thvir noble9-M.

“Less time than courage is required to 
make a saiut."—Olivant.

in New Jersey, while re- 
licence for the sale ofMit a

MISSIONStownship in that State, re- 
phase of the question 

A protest
ne
entirely new. 
granting of the license waS 
y 137 women of the county, 
rery truly said that as the 
the chief sufferers and ha'O 
thud of defence gainst the 
than their protest to the 

elt he should comply with 
backed

From our many 
gf years exponent <> wo 

know exactly what is 
needed and will make 
the selection when so 
desired.

must

religious and
served :
start our work here as we ^ 
we lived among the heathens.

It may be that the clergy and religi
ous orders, devoted and conscientious 
though they have shown themselves, 
trusted too much in the past to the out
ward aspect of things aud assumed, 
naturally enough, that they were wor <- 
ing on Catholic ground. They may have 
ignored or undervalued the gigantic 
forces that, for many years have been 
steadily undermining their action 
throughout the country and whoso 
power is ndw at its climax.

OUR GOODSs. The women were 
action by 75 of the best citi- 
township. Both women and 
o bo commended for ^us 

practically

are tlie best in respect' 
both to matter and 
make-up and arc to 
be had f T A PRICE
TO MELT ALL.is common sense 

fe hoar much of the excesses 
in the saloon of the city but 
g places in the country do a 
of the bad work. Many »

W. E. Blake & Son
COMPLETE CHURCH FURNISHERS

,23 Church Street, Toronto, Can.
,n has been started on t'-e 
I by liis evening visit to the
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AUGUST 21, 1806.
the catholic record6

VACATION 
TIME

FATÎN $7 DAILY SELLINGFIVE-MlNUTE SERMON.
Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost. W

0 A
-Ÿ\IX)VE FO» OTHER*. Ipr iThe Gospel of to-day, ray deer breth

ren, tells us the familiar story of the 
The special lesson

< BEADY FOR USE
IN ANY QUANTITY A Mgood Sainaritau.

which our LorJ wished to teach us by 
this would seem to he plain enough ; 
that true charily Is univeisal, considers 
every one as its neighbor, and is ready 
to do good to all, even though it cost a 
good deal of personal sacriflee.

Thial» a Urn»»| which we learn with .fleeting the
difficulty and eaail,^ forget. !' ”< « „alth tl>d whiUt differing
LllteTifnÆe^y^is’mX8^ « from pole ‘o P-erihing the

h J with his trials and troubles, and, remedies judged most likely to work
cutoffasheisl^is.irofe^o.i^mtlm ^ IT* XoUc^.r,^

" nrë ‘ U; : t • z i£i »«^h- w.,t...... i.ir ?0 «,.,1,™
all as nis or ur n v,„.r is powerful because It voices what every^“ryim^^to;;^ toiEr feels, .......ause It recognizes the

aiv very natui.illy taken up with them 
and the cares which they bring, and 
bave to be continually reminded that 
there are others outside your own family 
circle whose wants God will not allow 
you to neglect.

But here something happens which is 
a little strange. If an appeal is made 
fur the orphans, or for some foreign mis
sions, or for tin* sufferers by some calani 
ity a long way off. these seem to step to 
the front as neighbors without much 
difficulty, and we cannot complain that 
they do not get a reasonable alms, 
especially when we consider that plenty 
of people outside the parish are helping 
to the same end. Ye», these get along 
well enough, but the ones who suffer are 
the neighbors who are so in every sense, 
who live right in your own street, or at 
most only a f,%v blocks away ; the neigh
bors, moreover, who have no one but 
just you to help them. Now this, I say, 
is a little strange.

For this is really the principal, the 
most necessary and urgent appeal that 
wo have to make. To help in the parish 
work is the first duty of every Catholic, 
after the wants of his own household lire 
reasonably well attended to. To help in 
the parish work ; that is, to put in, each 
and every one, his fair share to the very 
great expense which parish work, when 
properly done, calls for.

Now, some people, indeed I fear we 
must say m >st people, do not seem to 
get hold of this idea at all. On the con- 

to have an idea of

» When preparing for the 
summer vacation it would be 
well not to lose sight of the 
fact that sooner or later a per
manent vacation is coming for 
all, and now is the time to 
make proper preparation for it.

You will be able to enjoy the summer holi
days all the more if you have the consciousness of 
having fulfilled your duty to those dependent upon 
you.

For making SOAP, soft- -r- ■ 
ening water, removing old j'j ■ 
paint, disinfecting sinks, > j 

ç, closets and drains and g I 
fi for many other purposes.
[#£ A can equals 20 lbs. Sal ,^-fJ 
,/y Soda. Useful for five 
I'gjl. hundred purposes.

Sold Everywhere

! E. W. Gillell Co.. Lid. fa\VUWj A\ WÎ }

»ti inesr and cheapest on earth. V/rite for 
epecial agents and dealers terms. DR- 11 AUX 
SPECTACLE CO„ Du* 193 St. Louis. Mo.

8
Toronto, Oat.

Heed of reform and claims to possess the 
remedy for social ills when he further 
eloquently pictures the economic bur
dens of our time and the black injustice 
of many phases of the life of the strug
gling poor ; when he accounts the 
efforts of philanthropists or of partisan 
politicians to remedy these evils as a 
disappointment and failure, he does not, 
therefore and at once, align himself with 
the Socialists to spread their doctrines 
as the one saving antidote to the poison 
that is destroying the peace and well
being God would have flourish in our 
social economy. Rather, and it is here 
that the unfairness of our Catholic 
Sp<misi Edition betrays itself, does the 
zealous priest whose work It terms 
“splendid,” in his entire lesson to his 
people affirm his purpose to do just the 
opposite to that which he is editorially 
announced as doing.

Whilst agreeing with the Socialist in 
the recital of facts, portraying the need 
of radical reform in social conditions 

he has started a men's class

If your life is not already insured, or if you are not carry
ing all the protection you should, better procure 

a Policy at once from the
author and its life. Man is only its Here is a dogma or creed, after pleitg- 
ohji et. It is to act upon his intellect, lug itself to have none. .
his affections and his will, and it has “Its workings will he simple, but its 
power within to induce him, if lie but field of action limitless, 
yield to Its gentle Influences, to turn hi» Here is another dogma,
mind to his Maker and to serve Him witn “Preventi >n will be its watchword,
all the faculties of his being. God, Who Here is another creed or symbol of
made our immortal souls, speaks to us attitude and purpose, though it does 
always, but in diverse and manifold not tell us what it is going to prevent, 
ways. lu the old days He spoke by the It w'll “have a skilled surgeon as one 
mouth of Moses and the prophets, but of its members.
In the new He spoke to us by the voice This is a wise provision, for Intellec- 
of Christ His Sou during the time of tual appendicitis requires Skill. Hut 
His earthly mission, and He addresses there should be more than one, if he is 
us ever since through the voice of holy not to be worked to death.
Church speaking in His name. Men “There will he no personification of 
essentially are tue same iu every age natural objects.
and whether it is Christ Himself they This will be hard on poets and orators, 

hearing or His Church, the lessons It will even prevent Dr. Eliot from being
personified, for he is a natural object, 
quite natural; yet it is very convenient 

We would never have the to refer to him as “he,” rather than “it.”

North American Life-

L
Assurance Company

“Solid as the Continent"
TORONTOHOflE OFFICE

iPEWS£k/ 3C-a*tilare
are always the same. These lessons we 
would never know unless God taught 
them to us.
gift of faith unless God gave it to us 
of llimsilf through others, sent by Him, 
for faith, as the apostle says, 
by hearing." There is in man's nature 
the inclination to look up to and to lis
ten to somebody above him, and this 
Being is a is Maker and that Maker wo 
call God, infinitely powerful and infin
itely good God has made man so and for 
his part lie speaks to man to guide him 
in the way of truth and righteousness.
Millions and billions heard that divine 
Voice since it first spoke ; many heeded 
it iu fullness, more corresponded to its 
teachings in greater or less degree, some, 
and not a few, turned a deaf ear to it.
It was the wise and good that built up 
this world, established its laws and
W^nwlS^Lurtata^U? THE CARDINAL ANDR1EU AND THE 

cion and progress have flourished with it. EPISCOPACY.
M uy we not say that it was God Who did T Bishops-there are now
all these things, for the wise and good , (i>rtv_hjve just declared their adher- 
coidd not do them of tl'emselves i lt was - Cardjual Audrieu, those of Car- 
I ,s grace 11, it inspired and ennobled , ^ of Severs and of Langres. 
them, even though it was through their ( n|,w Bish , of Marseilles, Mgr.
instrumentality that the results were at- ha> givt.„ & his adhesion a parti-
tamed. I cularlv solemn form. On the very day j

Sometimes men, led away in the pr.de | i|ie* ^useeiatiou, .1 which Cardinal 
of their intellect, have lost sight ol God ( Andr,eu ags,8ted lle said, responding to 
in thinking of and admiring themselves addreaa of the Archbishop of Bor- I 
and have tried to destroy religion or es- , (k<aux . „[n mountin. the throne of the | 
taldish new creeds and new religions , primate9 of Aquitaine, you denounced j 
hut vain, and forever must bo va™, conneotion *with despotism certain 
all such efforts Man cannot destroy ] ]aw have declared that they
religion; it is contrary to the nature of > t|on ou onl,'a conscien*, j
things. ISor is it lor man to make ^ Q|je had „Bot oul the right, b’Jt tiie 
a religion, hut for God to make one d to di9ol them, that one ought to 
for him. God has been faithful to man > them null and void. These de- 
m this regal'd from the days of Adam, 
and will be faithful to the end. There 

the sacrifices of Abel, of Abraham

fav*7
“God will be so immanent that uo in

termediary will be needed, llis priests 
will strive to improve social and indus
trial conditions."

All this after telling us that there is 
supernatural! It is clear that the 

god the doctor refers to is not that 
and infinite, personal Being

among us, 
to see “what there is good in Socialism, 
which of its recommendations and tenets 

he accepted and adopted by loyal 
Catholics." He does not “speak out for 
Socialism." Rather does lie but adopt 
the historic attitude of the Church of 
which he is a minister. That Church 

insists that her children be not

ALTARS PULPITS 
FONTS LECTERNS

“ couieth

INTERIOR FITTINGS and PANELLING

The Valley City Seating Co., Ltd. Dundas, Ontsupreme
whom Christians worship; it is the All- 
god- of pantheism, the deification of 
nature, the creature.

The priests qf this pantheist god “will 
strive to improve social and industrial

ever
blind in their service. She does not 
ask her followers to accept her teach
ings in those matters that are clearly 
within the scope of rational inquiry 
simply and solely because she has pro
nounced this or that to be the truth * 
nay, she eagerly urges upon all the pro
priety to inform themselves fully upon 
the problems of the day; that the 
“reasonable service’’ befitting men may 
be ever theirs.

THE CHRISTwith all the strength of your noble char
acter.

“ Your conscience is satisfied. You 
said to the judge who sent for you : ‘ I 
hold to my declaration that 1 grant to 

human justice the right to control 
and especially to censure the teaching 

j which I give and which is the teaching 
* of the Church herself. 1 acknowledge 

no authority in the matter here con
cerned but God and the Pope.’ ”

trxry, they appear 
their own which is truly an absurd one, 
and which would be even ridiculous 

not the subject one of such gravity 
Rather, perhaps, 1 

two ideas, though they often 
together in one confused mass. One 

is that there is little or no parish work 
to He d me, at least of a kind that costs 

and that when the priest is ask

conditions.
Were moral conditions intentionally 

omitted?—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
The Son of God

anil importance. A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ

nozna say

Am to her Mtand in reference to Social
ism, no one can be in doubt. Whilst her 
teachings are clear in their acknowledg
ment of economic conditions entirely out 
of accord with the best development of 
humanity, yet will she have nought to do 
with the Socialism ordinarily advocated 
to-day. as a proper system according to 
whose principles social reform is to he 
achieved. For Socialism, besides being 

economic and political movement, is 
also a philosophical system, a new evolu
tional philosophy, a new interpretation 
of history and of the entire world pro- 

The civilized world to-day knows 
this, the Socialists themselves proclaim 
it most ostentatiously. _ As a philosoph
ical system, moreover. Socialism is essen
tially materialistic, and, therefore, athe
istical, opposed to all positive religion 
and hostile to Christianity. This is an

The Abbe Constant Fouard
m >aey,
lug for iu nicy all the time, he wants it 
to spend on himself ; the other that 
there is some work, hut that it belongs 
to the priest himself to do it.

My dear brethren in Clirist, when will 
you wako up to the truth that there are 
Iti.T priait» Indeed that are nrllionaires, 

thousandairea, or that want t j 
be, except for their work's Sake? But 

if the priest were a millionaire, he 
would not be obliged to put all his 
in .ney into the Church work unless it 
hi 1 cumc from the people. He gives his 
timi and his life to the service of the 
Church, but he is not obliged by his 
ordination to put all the money he has 
received by inhoritano ■ or like ways 
Into it, unless in order to give you an 
example. But really the rich priest is a 
rarity that is not worth talking about. 
The real stake of the case is just this : 
there is an immense deal of work to be 
a me for the Church and the poor right 
here and in every Catholic parish. The 
priest will do it ; that is what he is here 
for ; but lie must have money to do it — 

for tliis work, not to spend on his 
And as

with an Introduction by 
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15 cents post-paidsclaratious have spread far and wide. 
To-day the government is seeking you ; 
to-morrow she will condemn you.

“ Of little import to you are threats 
and punishments. You vanquish them

equally incontestable fact admitted 
among the fundamental tenets and the 

of Marxian philosophy by

were
and Melchisedech under the old dispen
sation : There was the sacrifice of 
Christ under the new, which is renewed 
and will lx1 renewed mystically till the 
end of time. Like all God’s works 
Christ’s sacrifice is final; its merits 
infinite and inexhaustible and it needs 
but the priest whom He has called 
chiefly fur this and by whose hands lie 
may offer Himself to be a propitiation 
to the justice of God and as impetra- 

to the end of time.

consequences 
prominent Socialist authors themselves. 
Who, then, of Catholic training, can 
allow himself to affirm that Socialism is 
not concerned with religion, Is not atho- 
Mi • or agnostic, even though he hears 
the clamor of the Socialist propaganda 
proclaiming the system to lie primarily 

economic and political movement ?

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per monthNew Model Hammond Typewriter!

jThe Catholic Recordmoney
buc.k or his table, G ml kn iws.
G id holds him tn account fur his time 
and his labor, so—yes, ex tolly so—will 
He hold von to account if you have pre
vented hi 111 from doing it by not giving 
him the means to work with.

We beg of you, then, for God's sake 
and for your own salie, to put your 
shoulders to the wheel. For your 
soul’s sake,don’t go bef .rathe judgment 
s at of God with a beggarly tieeount fit 
pennies spent for Him and dollars by 
the ten and hundred on yourselves.

No. 12 VISIBLE
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tion to llts mercy 
As with the sacrifice, so with the sacra
ments which Christ left llis Church. 
They are so many infinite blessings to 
those availing themselves of them. | 

Let man remember, then, that God 
him. Altru

ism and humanitarianism have failed 
and must ever fail; they are man’s crea
tion and have no lasting life in them. 
It is only divine love and charity that 

last, because God always lives. 
He lives in llis Church, and lives again 
in the faith and virtues of His children. 
God would bless all men in mind and in 
heart, in body and in soul, but bless 
them through llis Church and through 
the faithful children of the Church, 
“the City ol God”—“ever ancient, ever 
new."—Bishop Colton in Buffalo Catho
lic Union and Times.

EVER ANCIENT, EVER NEW. HAMMOND S3 

VISIBLE I 

NO. 12. L

THE ROMAN INDEX
As Christ, su llis Church. It is ever 

the same in its spirit. Its outward form 
may change, as it has from the time when 
the twelve apostles went forth to convert 
I he world, till the present time when the 
Church has its hundreds of thousands of 
bishops and priests in all parts of the 
world preaching the divine word. Tne 
cathedrals and churches everywhere 
stand in marked contrast to the almost 
absolute want of roofs to shelter the 
priests of God in the first ages, and yet 
the teaching and the spirit of the teach- 

different now from at any

/ of

FORBIDDEN
BOOKS

alone can aid and comfort

£ Briefly explained for Catholic 
book-lovers and students by

Frances S Betten, S. J.

SOCIALIST BAITS FOR CATHOLICS.
!» a.

AN IMPORTANT AND M tsl.KMH Nil PIIAXB 
OK THE SOCIALIST PROPAGANDA.

From The Merseimer.
A phase of the Socialistic propaganda 

deserving the special attention of Cath
olics is the extraordinary effort being 
made just now to elimin ate all reference 
to the essentially anti-religious char
acter of Socialism, and to insist that it 
is purely an 
movement. 
not ( ir to seek. A recent Socialistic 
visitor to our rooms “extends a warm, 
sincere, glad Hand of welcome to every 
Catholic whose heart is burdened with 
the woes of mankind, and who is study
ing to 11 ml the way out of the wilderness 

for all our race.”

\ \PPIMUers are no 
ot her time of the Church's history. S PRICE 85c. Post PaidIt is, as St. Paul taught, Christ and 
Him crucified, that the Church is teach
ing tlie world over to-day, for all that 
the Church does and says has Christ as 
the central figure and His life and death 
as the inspiration of its thoughts and 
the aim of its endeavors. There may be 

things started and new ways 
ployed in the non-essentials of religion, 
hut as regards tin- essentials, the Holy 
Sacrifice and the sacraments, the doc
trines taught are ever the same.

It could not be otherwise, for they 
instituted by our Lord llimsvlf

1 -J
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THE
economic and political 

The reason of the effort is THE “NEW RELIGION."

Dr. Eliot’s recent outgiving about 
something he calls the “new religion" is 
in consonance with the utterances of 
certain agnostic professors, as reported 
by Mr. Bolce. They all look towards 
the same objective—secession from 
Christianity.

In this new religion, says the ex
president of Harvard University, 
will be no supernatural element; 
place no reliance on anything but the 
laws of nature."

As God is only supernatural, this pro
posed new religion is atheism or panthe
ism. There is no alternative; it is uo 
God or All-God. Against both these 
errors Christianity stands like a wall of 
adamant. By Christianity we mean the 
Catholic Church.

This new religion “will not be bound 
by dogma or creed,” says the ex-presi
dent.

Then it has a creed, if the doctor is , rcnapri 
its mouthpiece; its creed is that it shall , ureaTes WPW 
not be bound by any creed. It will be Least Key Depression 
found hard to build a new religion or 
any kind of religion on negations.

The doctor's program is limited al- 
most exclusively to telling us what the Any Width Paper 
new religion will not d », or be. It ] Used 
would be more enlightening if it told 
what it is to be and what it is going to 
do. It is like a menu that give in its 
long list of foods only tl :>so that are not 
to be served. The hungry diner would 
prefer mention of something that he

iiffiFV r■1 O’KEEFE S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

.1 WÆ

rg- Jrof économ e misery
N 1 doubt the writer appreciates how 
coldly the welcome will appeal to a 
Catholic who realizes that Socialisin'is 
necessarily antagonistic to the faith 
which is dear t » him as life. With a 
plausibility that must work mischief 
with superficial minds, the Socialists re
iterate in m my forms this latest catch
word —“ Socialism is not concerned with 
matters of religious belief." Thus, to 
11 ege the point, a recent so-called Cath
olic Special Edition of the Christian 
Socialist, published in Chicago, makes 
ranch of the confirmatory argument that 
there arc to be found in the ranks of the 
Socialists not only infidels and atheists, 
but also believers of all denominations, 
Protestants and Catholics, and even min
isters of the Gospel. In similar strain 
references are culled from the writings 
of saints and d ictors of the Church 
clearly, so it is argued, making lor the 
Socialistic position, and eloquent pas
sages are quoted from Christian preach
ers of our o vn day all in line with the 
Bill of Rights as set forth by the Social
ists. Men who make ardent appeal to 
6ix- fundamental sense of justice, as our 
Socialistic friends profess to do, shuild 
evince a more honorable spirit of fair
ness in their controversy. , cess
1 One should not need to remind them J 

ft hat it is quite impossible to agree iu *7

ÉSüËiWho founded the Church and must be, 
like Him, unchangeable. They suit 

c /iidition of life ;

“t here
it will

every age and every 
they were begun with the time of Christ 
and are to last till the end of time ; 

- old and new at once — old in

is an ideal preparation for 
building up the

:__~
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The material nature around us docs not 
change. The sun shines as brightly to
day as the first day it was placed by 
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It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Dehil-

Some
Features

around us. 
with regard to the things founded by 
God in the spiritual order — they have 
inherent in them permanence and con
tinuity and will remain to be the last 
things of time and the first of eternity.

True religion is divine. It 
from God and tends to Him. He is its

ity.
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Opposite Court Hou

I don’t hall listen to what is t-poken to uh,
1 and therefore lose the pleasure and rlcL- 
1 ness of what is being spoken to us ; we 
• only hear it with a half ear, while our 
j thoughts are elsewhere, and const quent- 

our mind and
Western Fair

LONDON

CHATS with young men.
The W#aom of Experience.

from a ro-
i'1

Here are some quotations
syndicated editorial by Herbert

hope to improve the world, 
look to be reproved. Man In sus- 

ntolo.w of his benefactors, 
r ,, you can’t plant a new crop In an old 
«aid until you clear away the stubble.
The birth el an idea usually means the 
death of an ideal.

Columbus was sure that the world was 
, „iant apple and not a geological pan
cake but he had to produce a western 
hemisphere before the fifteenth century 
believed In an eastern one.

Your father had a chance to buy a 
share of the original telephone stock, 
but because he was an average man, and 
therefore narrow and suspicious of all 
that ho did not understand, ho congrat
ulated himself for his common sense and 
invested the money in cigars.

Those who yearn to wear the laurel 
wreath must learn to bear the fool's cap.

Great ambitions must be hacked by 
great control, great denial and great de
termination. They who understand 
most are understood least.

Just one man in a hundred can see 
beyond his nose — the short-sighted 
people are in the majority—and the 
majority rules. Only imagination can 
visualize what is to be—most people 
have no imagination, thereto!e they 
do,,M 11 nd ridicule what they ilo not 
çomprehend. To them the oak is 
apparent in the acorn#

.1 • That fool’ rang in the ears of every
crusader of progress.

“Fortune disdains raereability—brain 
is nothing without bravery. The man 
who can be thrashed by a sneer has re
treated before he was defeated.

Success is only for those who are 
willing to stand by their standards— 
who are ready to endure the siege of 
misjuilgmeut—who are prepared to face 
the lire of criticism and to accept defeat 
until they become vaccinated against it. 
Most men who gave up would have 
arrived if they had kept up.

•I Nothing can be accomplished by a 
coward—everything is possible to the 
courageous. The realm of1 You Can’t ’ is 
dwindling every year—its coastline is 
being eaten away by each successive 
surge of advancement."—Extension.

The Single Aim.

WSol!3S>S, Barrister. So 
inev to !..|y it ib as good as lust ou 

pleasure cai acity.
i
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Work. Increased
Prize List

first JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

Open
to the World

There are many }<>m g v« m<n, yes 
and men, too, who look upon tVi-msehes 
as most unfortunate because they are 
required to work either from the neces
sity of supporting themselves or others 
dependent on them.

Them is no .. ore miserable person 
than the “ do nothing.” They kill time 
by spending it in sleep, reading trashy 
novels or newspapers, by dressing and 
chatting with persons as silly as them
selves. This idlei.e s toon palls upon 
them and they sigh for a change, and it 
usually ends in wrong and sin.

Every one should find pleasure in 
work well done, not only from the re
ward of suvh labor, but for the* work it
self. Our being of necessity demands 
something on which it can spend its 
force and energy, and when we are en
gaged in work it grows always stronger 
and better.

Young women, particularly, you 
should not be found with idle hands, no 
matter how rich you may be. There is 
always something you can do for the 
betterment of the home, something you

out-

Ontario’s 
Popular 

Exhibition 
Sep. 10=18

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers

Open Night ami Day.

Telephone - Houee, 373-

JppeedAthletic
EventsDay Factory 543-

One Packet of 1DailyMonday XV. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 Dundas Street
WILSON’S FLY PADS

Gat ShowHas actually killed a Bushel of Flies
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

Dog Show

The Great Live Stock Exhibition
Phone 5861Open Day and Night

A SPLENDID GIFT

“CANZ0NI ”
the one he loves best, considering a 
pleasure only half a pleasure without 
her.

Attractions /’ 'Music
91st Highlanders Program Twice Daily

The Best EverHe has a deep, abiding reverence for 
women, and, according as they deserve, 
holds them in higher tenor or profound 
est pity.

He is a man whom men esteem for his 
worth and integrity and whom women 
instinctively trust.

7th Fusiliers
Fireworks Take a Holiday Special Rates 

Each Evening and visit London’s Fair over all Railroads

BY
—-,T. T\. DALY

. and all Information from These poems 
mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 
full of the spirit of 
humor and pathos.

tp-lze Lie,.. Entry I’orma, Proarammes
A. M. HUNT, SecretaryW. J. REID, President \A Few "Learns.’’

;Learn to laugh. A good laugh is bet- ___
ter than medicine. I.earn to tell a Pan learn to your advantage, and
story. A well-told story is as wel- side you can find abundance in helping .

sunbeam in a sick room. w„,thy charitable institution, if you but There £L^ r'd who f-'nul,'red I
l#oaru to Keep your own troubles look a round and wish to work. «X n.i-- liv.s in ur.icag.) ana wuv ..
to yourself. The world is too ever your position or station in life, find among the enemies of 1 ro'esaor r oster, 
busy to care for your ills and 8(,me work to perform. If necessity Dr. Myers of course is a Baptist clergy- 
sorrows. Learn to do something obliges you to work, strive to do your man. He is a brave man, is r- 5 '•
for others. Even if you are a bedrid- work well. Be ready to learn and im- He went to a dinner given at the Iiaeckei 
den invalid, there is always something prove, whether rich or poor, or in what Club to speak on Dmj y
that you can do to make others happier, station you may he placed. Any one j Christ. Be it known - ...id free-
and that is the surest way to obtain who works in this way will find, no Club is composed of atheists and a 
happiness for yourself. Let your aim matte, what it is they have to do if thinkers. Dr. ^’""ZVa dienco
be high. Let some great object fire working (or a living or for the better- blood to be shed on so many battle-
your whole being. Our country holds ment of their own body and soul, or the lather • ., • fields and ill so many causes and so in
out a thousand situations which you gpod „f others, will find work easy and fraud on earth, he Saul or lie is h Museum m s, ^
might fill tonorably. Seekto be *uch plea.ant.-The Tablet. /.Jesus Christ is not the Son of God, lt iaoneofthe familiar but pathetic hit-
th,*t liiv hold von in the sweetest Patron Saint for Altar Boys. He is a liar alul net even a decent ex- m(irs of history that the Irisli have done

Be a Living Example. tjWkW, SiîïÆSSSSISB VIIIIU U' UC$,U,I>

TÎT ."T/ ti' Thu hat t'he'jris'Soth- born in Saragossa. Spain, in the year Ail three of these statements, without Ireland. .

smsœfetfce sMse&ssstjrK Dr M;,scher
«SHS £?=;!?£ HEfSilE
powers long enough to burn names in- wood’s knowledge and humanity’s Holy Thursday of the year 1.0 litt e proçess of a man who lauds Jesus Christ ,a majority of the c itizens of the

eESSeee ebhse
of his friends. He spread himself over wijj develop personality and charm that ||ls heart‘was pierced with a an the rest of His Statements. In the Aside from that, all the people must
the whole field Of knowledge and elegant wi„ draw every one to you and, before > >• j tfap ]ittiP martyr ex- 8amo wav, we are at sea regarding even rec0gnize the debt they owe- to Irish
culture, but the meutonof the name ym| kuow it you will become a power “68 g (V|(, his ^Master, amid the jeers tho common sense of a man who calls the mentor achievement in war, for brillian-
Everctt does not call up any one great for encouraging other men to make Pf thp fr nzii.d mob- The body was Bible an inspired book and denies its Cy in statesmanship, for poetry, litera-
achievemi nt as does that of names like the m0st and the best and the sweetest takpu (|||W]| and cast into the river truth on a thousand questions. Surely fore, art, science and commercial and in-
Garrjson and 1. bi lips. , of themselves. It is something to be a Khp()_ Afi ,mllaual 8plendor jilayed on it waa h;u| «rough in the old days to in- dustrlal triumphs.

ara-trewsss -æurrK'saarrv:
0UIt BOYSJXD GHtLS. 6ht „i --i... ““ * ‘J'S.ljLT

dowed with talent, like Sir James pleasure in Little Things. The Girl who Is Loved. spirathVof Heaven for the rest.
Mackintosh but there was ooe. fatal moro pleasant friend or Who is the girl that is loved ? XVell, pBu, Doctor Johnson Myers, for so he
lack m his character—he had no definite 1 Ih-in the one who her features mayor may not be good, |]p(1 nlicht have listened to state-purpose, and his life was a failure Ue , interest in even her complexion perhaps leaves some-1 ment just a8 strong as those he flung
stable as water, he could not ex el. finds an istm. u ia no more thing to be desired, but her sweet, true | the faces of the Haeckel Club and
Southey, his uncle, says; Coleridge the .îiUcrèeaide one than he eyes and her kindly heart make her | flnd that hp too would have to take
has two left bauds. He so morbid- deposing 1(jme fault to flnd friends forget any physical shortcomings , rofugp in 8Cofflng, for he could give no smallest Church In the World.

rally from his purposeless life, and re- There^are t tone89 to be hard to naturalness. She is sweet and whole- Cifvfrch is tho one and only true Church he the t, is tiny -tnu-turo
solve to redeem himself from the oblivion shows an P * the appearance of some herself, and being that she is on since ] [e established it and promised to general «PPearanc * Catholiche saw staring him in the face; but,like Pelions t«to wh^h they‘Tmagtoe is the lookout for the good that is in the “Jf « it all davs promised to “™«whhain'^Mexico , t,mto^t Ci' o
Mackintosh, he remained a man of prom- fastidious t . do it for no other world. Somehow she always finds it. .. 8Pnd tke Spirit of Truth to abide in church in X'ox c , ,
ise merely to the end of his life. '^.nn tha/to be contrary or to diller People seem to be at their best in her tJ thc end the world." B City but the I onon ehureh Jta ^

The world always makes way for the reason t ,f ... . ,]nto-dateness, presence : and though she knows that (|ip Ctmrch taught error once, and «mailer. manv as ten
man with a purpose In him, like Bismark from others. ^ Jo,ig' he preserved the world has its ugly side, she escapes i h prr,ir to-day, then, dear Mr. rortpi'Enpra T emit -lins a little altar 
or Grant. Look at ltufus Choate, con- or refinement, may we to g P choo,e rsPnal contact with it. I Mypr8, Christ is not the Son of God and worstonpers. t cont.u s^ » J .p9
centrating all his attention first on one rom these qualuto^ wjth shp ia simple and honest and people , .. ^ pvpn „ dpcp„t example." . before w h the ™ a mage
juryman, then on another, going back by our ox . i „ :,i. those who are tired of the shams and hollow- j The Bible has every mark of being °f the \ ou j, I „ -ivifcover tile whole >b.e again and again ^ry^iiig.^d. ^roea^^i those np88 o( SOPjety delight in her. That is ! an in9p^dhook, if lt up- {«-rJ.™e.L hu, smai. • ^ .It„ that
until he has burned his arguments into with whom w ^ richjv deserve the sort of girl who is loved. holds to the slightest degree the con- ! there !s har „y it Bide by 8idv.
their souls i until he “ t’f^hey see the discontent for which to all appear- Save the Boy From Cigarettes. | fusion, errors groiiings and imsum^^er; B | p ^ (hp ch,iroh is so low that 
then, with h‘8 purpose , “““ * fpp, ancp8 we arc aiming. Our aim should Tp;iph him thp dargvr ot its use. Set standings of what me , to day call a man „f ordilll>ry height cannot enter
with his eyes, t vpr 8topg.,ed until he to make the liest of life, and ge„ out m thp pxample of abstinence: having ern religious thought. ^ wilhoi.t stooping. The roof is surmount-
he hadnro ected his mind into theirs, of it all the pleasantness we can wb.le “aerifl(.pd so mlloh already to bring him | ^VfcV'tï-iio^n comfort, did not fro ed with two small steeples ... winch the 
D i ^ 1 a thmr lives with his in- making it our chief motto to make toward manhood, mere abstention for t did, Mvers • but < ver present bells hang“vidulnty. T! eto was no «cape from agreeable and pleasant for those around ‘"amp1e-8 8ake from a habit of .physical such « - « ^id'iiTknow. regularly as the Mg h.d|. .n ^ groa
Ms'concentratiim "f = - wp ()Urselvcs do not care to he ^tK^ ^’f^J,-Extrusion. Vi

asivo p;. X „ hazards, ”8h<- used pleased, we certainly will not find pleas- Ptand u (.xpFCt him to keep himself ------------—------------ steeples, is not more than onc-hrofthat
Carry the ju J e . things, little or great. If we debasing habits. Train him to IRELAND'S UNIQUE RECORD. of the great doors of the lug cathedr. .

to say to young lawyers, mov. m ^ minds to listen, to take ‘ the ”anlv act to dare to say. IRELAND t> UtUttUL n*-vu The penon church serves as a place of
fhHeilrtmit with "he judge on' the law notice, anil enjoy the umaU pleasures *1 o tpraotation; Fill his mind with Thinking people should give some worship for the entire population the 
fuht it out with the j g, when they come our way, the battle will othpr h,fprfatSj his time with such use- ial thought to Ireland, in many re- little village where it is situated.
q The man who succeeds has a pro- he halt won. If we have fallen mto the f|]1 aud vahiable .mployments that he a'pPCts the most remnrkahle country the interior Incomes

He fixes his course and ad- “ disagreeable mt, Jet us climb ou wU, not have time for loafing, which is ,.arth, says the Leader of Richmond, Xu. parishioners patiently
gramme. He fixes again as soon as’possible. the active hand-maiden of the cigarette. \owhere in thc history is there record „[ the communicants leave and there is

on grander sight in the Many of us are disagreeable and poo „0ne any boy goes off the track, of a territory so small and a people so room for them to enter.
world than tint’ of a young man fired companions for the simple - says a wisewoman, “ is just because his I few gjvingtheworld so much. Noether
world than that ot » ^,nfted by __________________________ - -i= folks didn’t care enough or didn t have nation ha8 its blood so widely dillnaed

He is bound to win ; I " gumption enough to keep him looking ual0ug the strong peoples of the ear h,
A 1 I .PI P" ’ forward to something worth while all addjng strength, energy and (lash to the

flGi lw&& ° the time." beat of them. No other people has sent St. 1 eter.

Acid is 
Antiseptic

ONE CHRIST ANY ONE CHURCH. QRESSY, SERVICEABLE

Made to 
Measure
F.nglish-made by expert tailors from supenoi 
ou.ility cloth,$6 13 to $1 j ot stn.u' mhi b-n, th< 
latest designs, which vour tailor will make up. 
$2 55 !.. $7 20 Satisfaction guaranteed, 1 at 
terns and full particulars fre

GROVES 8. LINDLEY.
63. Cloth Hill St . Huddersfield. Eng.
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When we recall that the island is 
about three-fourths the size of tho State 
of Virginia! and at its most populous 
period nevet had more than eight mill
ion people, we must be astonished at the 
influence it has bad in the world and at 
its rich contributions to the roll of 

and the greatness of mankind.

Where the Fishers Go
The Story of Labrador

by REV. P. BROWNE
(Mr mbei Historical Society of Nova Scoti.t) 

160 Half tone Illustrations with Map and Index
heroes • A volume of fascinating literature." (Acadian 

Recorder)
“The greatest contribu 

in recent years." (Sports,
Written by a man who knows 

hearsay but bom actual expeiien 
“The a

roman
8

lion to colonial literature 
Halifax)

his subject not fr 
ice." (i hronirte)

rer tips and a 
me leads like y»

ary to bis fine 
glish—The volu 
Register)

For Sale at RECORD OFFICE

uthor is liter 
ol Classical En 

ce." (Toronto $

Postpaid $ 1.90

SPECIAL SALE O'

PRAY El 
BOOK4

if Heaven or 
Bound in Satin

Nn. 551/1120 —"Key <
(ïarck'ii uf tho Soul. ’
Cloth ; Round corners, Rod edges ; 
Good clear type : 455 pages. Worth 
•J5c„ Suie I’rice 15c. each, post-paid. 

No. 1202 248 — “Manual of Vrayer." 
Bound in Leather ; Gold title: Round 

Gold edges; contains Epist les,

and are rung a

corners;
Gospels and many Litanies ; 514 pages. 
Regular I’rice (10c., Sale Price B5e. 
post-paid.

iOfi'2404 "Key of Heaven." Bound in 
Real Russia ; Beautifully embossed 

design in gold ; Red under gold 
Gold roll ; Printed on line

crowded t o 
wait nut il s< ' e

cover 
edges ;
India Paper in gond clear type : 
of the most complete Prayer B .i,a 
published ; 734 pages, l’acki d In
strong case with clasp. Regular Price 
$2, Sale Price $1.43 post-paid.

1117/490—"Garden of the Soul." Bound 
in and lined with the lies! Crushed 
Morocco. Beautifully inlaid cover 
design in gold ; Round corners ; Red 
under gold edges ; Will Iasi, a life 
time ; 735 pages. Regular Price $2, 
Sale Price $1.45

2013/705 — "Path to Heaven.” In 
polished Calf Slip Case with Satin 
Lining ; Round corners; Red under 

Makes a beautiful gift.

and in the knowledgeGrow in grace, 
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

with a great purpi
unwavering aim. --- . ,
the world stands one side and lets him 
pass; it always makes way for the man 
with a will in him. He does not have 
one half the opposition to overcome tha 
the undecided, purposeless man has who, 
like driftwood, runs against all sorts ol 
snags to which he must yield, because be | 
has no momentum to force them out of 
his way. XVhat a sublime spectacle it is 
to see a youth going straight to his goal, 
cutting his way through difficulties, and 

tiling obstacles, which dishearten 
others, as though they were but step
ping-stones 1 Defeat, like a gymnas , 
only gives him new power ; opposition 
only doubles his exertions; dangers on 
increase his courage No matter w a 
comes to him, sickness, poverty, (

turns his eye from bis 
later, he is certain

To Cure Depression.
They say youth is the season of hope, 

ambition and uplift—that the last word 
youth needs is an 
cheerful. Some of you know, and 1 re
member, that youth can be a season of 
great depression. But I can tell you 
for your comfort that thc chief cure for 
it is*to interest yourself, to lose yourself, 
in some issue not personal to yourself— 
in another man’s troubles, or preferably, 
another man’s joy. In other words, 
take anything and everything seriously 
except yourselves.— Kudyard Kipling.
R7W- To Meet Strange Dogs.

Farm Laborers 
Wanted

exhortation to be

WORK FOR

ALBERTA AND mUTMEWAlThe Acid in Kellogg’s 
Toasted Corn Flakes is 
Antiseptic, germicidal 
and deadly to all disease
producing germs,caused
by impure foods you 
have been eating.
Now you understand 
why the name on 
delicious, appetizingly- 
dainty Cereal Food you 
always wished for 
should be

sur mou

ss« $10 *sr $18 æssïisr**
GOING DATES

Aud. 19 _(h
Aud. 23 .......... .
» . 27Aud. 27 “r:;:,,:r.'=0.'
c . - r'rnm .11 Sl.tln.. Toronto .od w.»l. locltldtod Sl.lloo. on
dept. / Toronto to Sudbury.

Sept. 10 Fro-

gold edges ;
RegulartBrice $3, Sale I’rice ^l.GO 
post paid.

illljpi
.

NEW TESTAMENTS
If a straege dug chances to cross your 

speak kindly to him instead of 
The magic power of 

from a bite.

Pocket Edition
fil2—Black Satin Cloth, Bound corner»,

aster, he never 
goal, and, sooner or 
to reach it.

path,
using the boot, 
the voice may save you 
And never shrink from a oog that jumps 
toward you. That would he nn exhibi
tion of fear that he is apt to take advant- 
„CP of. stand your ground, greet him 
kindly and above all things, never run 
away from him.

Red edges ; printed in good ch ar type 
on India P:\per. Cont Flistor- 1The Right Kind Again. c.r.e.like beat is

i the
ical and Chronological •• 
of Reference, a t . ;’ 
and Gosplos am’
Saints. Prici

11 
if

thatThe kind of man women
the manly man. ,

He is honest to the latt measure of a 
penny, and just and kind ’" every es ■ • 
mate of those whom ht n ’• }
friendship. He won.J • • - lend at

.11 Station, east .1 Toronto In Ontario.

KK SOU» TO WINNIPEG ONLY«rromn-CI ASS TICKETS wil l
, . , .... ,'..,1 hv Manitobn. Saskatchewan and Albert. Government.,

«’»"• Far. where laborer, .re^Æ^TMl'îal^rc'îfdiôCbS;^. anVat on. red . mt.e each war

Srinîer,l'“rCrlSrV,t;1k,,’.'ortysirù’.« Poin« in Ontario, al $18.00. rrlo, to 

Nov. 30th. 11X10 . , ... m Laborers’ train, and will be leaned to worn» H wtM
Tl,L*v«rbi.rwmono;pb=,i"i'.dâ, u f.« t. ^..1™,

t ONE-WAY

The 0 thoiic I hv 
LONDuN, CANADAlight and

wrong and a keen si m e of humor. t 
is witty without, ever being silly, and 
he is considerate and gentle without, 
ever being effeminate. j

lie never leaves undone a thing no 
undertakea to do, and the life that | 
would he most intolerable to him wou.n 
be a life of laziness and inactivity. |

He is very careful and neat in ' I 
dress. In all personal habits and char- I 
acteristics he is reûned and rest rvecV 

He is generous to the limit of h ! 
means, and finds his best happiness wit

Do youwa.it to assist in propagating 
the faith? If so, send a good Catholic 
paper to someone you know to be in need 
of it. There are plenty of such people

rSü*3

i/z Û9Q<fàl,
- KjjDon't TTirow it knvj. ÿ

everywhere.
He is not worthy to live who only vege

tates; he dees not truly live who drifts 
uimlesslv through tho years from >outh 
to age. Indeed, he whose aim .s even low
er than the highest, less than the great
est, is nobler thi n he who has no con-1 
scious purpose in life.

Pkg.
AH nenroxt C.l’.R- odent, or

roe full '•',tleCg*r,Li*"H0MPSC)N. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. TORONTO

I Coll nttn mfg Co.. l>i*l'! • ' • 0n,-.

Grocei b 1T oasted
Corn Flakes

WILLIAM FULTON
161 DUNDAS ST., Cor. RichmondCity Passenger and Ticket Agent
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First-Class Monuments
AT REASONABLE PRICES

P. C. BrOWNE&Co.
CRAFTS 
MEN

o*i the work of Christ or to constitute a 
body of jarring members, 

head elected by themselves. “ 
the body of Christ and members of mem
ber. And God indeed hath set some in 
the Church : first apostles, secondly 
prophets, thirdly doctors ; after that 
miracles, then the graces of heal
ing ; governments, interpretation of 
speeches."

Such is the ideal*of the Church pre
sented by St. Paul, an organic body, 
distinguished by ordinary and extra
ordinary gifts, which finds its fulfilment 
in the Catholic Church and in her alone.

E. S.

AN ANGLO EPISCOPALIAN POPE. awith anew
Ye areThe Churchman, July 21 dwells 

the difference which has arisen of late 
between the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in America and the Anglican or 
Mother Church in England. Anglicans 
In England have assumed a patronizing 
tone towards their co-religionists in 
this country. Canterbury wishes *o be 
the head, and its Archbishop a quasi- 
pope, of the Episcopalian Church all 
over th#* world. After setting forth the 
powers which the Archbishop of C nter- 
bury claims from this new arrangement, 
The Churchman says : “Even Pius X. 
might envy such unlimited personal 
power, and yet the Archbishop does not 
OTfcgger.it.'• the part assigned to him and 
the consultative body on paper by the 
reports and resolutions of the Confer-
eilTliv claims of Canterbury could be 
upheld, were the Anglican Church en 
titled to lie called Catholic. As it 

such title, these claims are 
Protestant

on THE
HALY
ROOD *Bn

t

*
0^00

of Canada
I KINO 
ST. WEST,

Deposit one dollar, register 

your signature and take your 

pass book—that is all the 

formality there is in opening 

an account with the Home 

Bank. Deposits increased 

one million dollars last year. 

LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond Street

BRANCHES ALSO IN

St Thomas, llderton, Thorndale

HEAD
OFFICE, TORONTO

We ere Specialists In
CHURCH DECORATION

and our work has 
the highest digni

figure subjects, sanctuary
PANELS ETC.

Designs and Estimates for all classes of 
work cheerfully submitted. Refer
ences and list or completed work.

85 Mc Dnnell Ave.. TORONTO

“THE BATTLE OF THE DIAMOND." Iimended by 
the Church

been com 
taries of :There are thousands of Canadian 

Orangemen, who celebrate the 12th J uly, 
who know nothing of the origin of the 
Orange Society as an organized body, 
and for that reason it may not be amiss, 
at this season, to examine its history, 
taken from Parliamentary records and 
historical sources, an follows :

In the year 1705, in that part of the 
county of Armagh (Ireland) known 
“ The Diamond," a faction-fight took 
place between a body of men associated 
as /‘ccp of-daij’IIoya, consisting of Pro
testants on one sid«*, and a p;irty styled 
“ Defenders," consisting of Catholics, on 
the other side. There were thirty of 
the Defenders killed. The Peep-of-day- 
Buys did not lose a ma •.

It was alter this sanguinary affair 
that the Peep-of day Boys found it ad
visable to change the name, and they 
adopted the more euphonious name 
“Orangemen " instead, and to commem
orate the victory a song was composed, 
of which the following is the last verse :

" The battle of the Diamond 
A triumph song we sin g ;

We care not hqjv the rebel- 
Nor how ttie v 

Th.- shouts of Pr
Voir. born, from shore to shore,

Amt it sh ill be in Ireland 
A toast lor evermore."

possesses no 
absurd. The 
Church in America, or for that matter 
in any other country, is right in reject
ing them. By declaring its indepena 
en ce of the church “by law established," 
it has consistent ly renounced every con
nection with the See of Canterbury, 

it beclouded its 
to be considered

Episcopal
in St. Peter’s. In the middle of the 
Mass Mrs. Peter turned to my aunt, 
asking what her Impressions were of the 
service. Of course my aunt, being a 
Protestant, replied in the usual denun
ciatory language so common even among 
educated people at that time. Mrs. 
Peter made no reply but three weeks 
from that time was seen walking bare
foot in a relitriout* procession, carryimr 
a lighted candle through the streets of 
Rome. On her return to America she 
gave her property in Cincinnati to the 
Church of her adoption, and ended her 
days as a religious devotee."

To this account wo can add an item 
of interest in the subsequent life of 
Mrs. Peter. One evening in April, 1862, 
while the troops were going through 
military drill on the battle-field of Shiloh 
or Pittsburg Landing in Teiiesee, we 
noticed an elderly lady and, with her, 
eight or ten nuns, who were watching the 
evolutions with great interest.

We approached them and entered into 
conversation with the lady who seemed 
to be the leader, though not in nun's 
attire. She said : “I am Mrs. Peter of 
Cincinnati. I hired a steamboat and 
these Sisters came with me hoping to be 
of assistance to the sick and wounded."

This was perhaps two weeks after the 
battle and the sick and wounded had all 
been transported to Cairo, Mound City, 
and other hospitals on the Ohio River.
It was only in such permanent hospitals 
that the Sisters and other women nurses 
could be of any practical use to the 
army. An army moving about has no 
proper accommodations for women 
nurses, and the care given to the sick 
and wounded is only temporary, looking 
to transportation to the hospitals as 
soon as possible. The temporary care 
is better given by soldiers detailed for 
that duty.

M rs. Peter was ignorant of all this. 
The evening we met her she aske l if we 
would celebrate Mass on her boat the 
next morning for her and her compan
ions. We assented, and the next morn
ing went to the boat and found the lady’s 
cabin prepared and a temporary altar 
fixed over the piano. After Mass, 
which they devoutly attended, we had 
breakfast together.

We did not know at that time that 
she was, or had been, the zealous Pro
testant who had designs on the ortho
doxy of the Pope and whom the Church 
had swallowed.

After breakfast we bid adieu to her 
and her companions and never saw them 
after. They returned to Cincinnati. 
Being in that city recently we spent 
some very pleasant days with Mr. 
Eugene Sullivan and his excellent and 
charming family. Mr. Sullivan has 
been Superintendent of St. Joseph's 
Cemetery for the last forty-two years. 
In conversation with him one day Mrs. 
Peter's name came up. He said, “ She 
is buried iu this cemetery, among 
seventy thousand others." Mrs. Sulli
van procured a key and said, come arid I 

Tin* will show you her tomb. She brought 
us to a little stone chapel, ten by twenty 
feet in extent, Gothic architecture. 
She unlocked the door and we entered. 
In the end was an altar and in front of it 
iu the iloor a large stone slab indicating 
that beneath it reposed the body of M rs. 
Peter. May her soul rest iu peace.

if
a -

though by so doing 
already shadowy claim 
Catholic. Independence, implying dis 
tlnction or severance, and Catholicity 
are conflicting terms.

In repelling the claims of Canterbury 
there is the usual fling at Rome. 
tl Americans, too," says The Churchman, 
<« reject the idea of precedence and 
primacy as artificial, as unreal, as offer
ing claims which cannot be reconciled 
with their source and as substituting 
heredity and age for efficiency and 
power. The English Church needs just 
what the American Church needs, a 

a free nation-

Call on

McIntosh Granite Co., Limited TEACHERS WANTED.1119 Yonne St., TORONTO 
Phoie N 1249 TTANTT.D A QUALIFIED TLA- 111 I,' ,

If Separate school section No. io, 1. > ; on.
tenac Co. Duties to commence imii;cdi..i,-!\ ,,ltvr 
holidays. For particulars apply to John Ken Sec. 
Oates I*. O., Ont. j

Many good people receive the grace ' "" “n>' qUa"fi
of conversion as a reward lor tneir •• Requiem Mass was chanted by Rev Father W. 
loyalty to their conscience and to what F O'Boyle, O. M I rector of New Westminster 
light they have. Mrs. Peter was true to VSterRurh. SupYTor St 'mk-iJA',
both and received the greater light.—N. College. Toronto, sub-deacon. Rev. Father McGuire. 
Y. Freeman's Journal. gSZÏÏVJf

Spratt and H. Rogers. The following clergymen 
were inside the sanctuary rail : Rev. Dr. O'Bnen. of 

there Kennedy, of Sandwich, and

II ALE TEACHER WANTED GOO I- SAI ARY. ill permanent position, l>e utiful location. A re,s 
Industrial School, Qu'Appelle, Sask.

WANTED—A TEACHER HOLDING EITHER 
ft a first or second cla^s professional ceri 

Separate school at Port A.thur, On 
per month. Apply to John 
Port Arthur, Ont.

rmST CLASS NORMAL TRAINED te VI 1ER 
r w. nted to teach R. C. S. S Sec. N i S' 

rt on August ifi. 1909. at salary of .*4 ■ ; 
num. Small attendance. Address Simon I’.. 
See.-Treas., Drysdale, P. O.,

welkin rin 
"testants shall swell,

chief executive chosen by 
al church, representative of it, and 
obedient, to it, with full power of ad
ministration . . . along with them
the churches of the whole world will 
need similar principles of administration 
instead of the papil system which is un
representative and necessarily tyranni 
cal." This is tantamount to saying that 
the pa- ary is a despotism, and Anglicans 
reject, it as such. But the system which 
the Episcopalians would constitute is no 
less a papacy, and therefore should be 
for them essentially tyrannical. We are 
not going to defend Anglicanism nor are 
we going to uphold Protestant Episco
pal! anistn in America. We believe 
that Separatism is the s >ul, the life giv
ing principle of Protestantism ; and the 
controversy between Episcopalians here 
and their brethren in England shows 
-mace more that the only possible agree
ment, between Protestant sects is the 

We do not

lx Ha
A CELEBRATED CANADIAN SINGER. jMyw Rev Fa

Young's Point,
“ At the conclusion of the Mass the funeral cortege

M="!a Ricardi, who has just finished m h°1,C
her course under Dr. Theo. Lverhammer Li„dsay bi meh c. m. b a , of which-----------
in London, has returned to Ottawa, her was a charter member and chancellor, turned out in 
old home. Miss Ricardi is the eldest ”rd
daughter of Mr. Charles T. Gibbs, Of represented the county, and there were al 
Ottawa. Her last appearance in Lon- sentatix-es from the \ I, tuna creamery.
doe me at Boohttoln llall on the 10th R^pi({£7cKBoyle! O. £" Rev'Fa°h CK«ley, 
July, where she sang leading soprano at F O'Sullivan and Kennedy The pull •• irer- were
a concert of Dr. Lierhammer's pupils. M' ' ' McGeo,,eh'T-
Iu a polacca from Mignon her voice 
reached High F, winning great applause 
from a large audience.

The London Evening News has the 
following to say regarding the attain
ments of this young and gifted Cana
dian : Regret will be felt in musical 
circles that Miss Maria Ricardi—whose 
recital at the vEolian Hall last June was 
so much appreciated—makes her fare 
well appearance in England at Dr. Theo.
Lierhammer’s pupils’ concert at Bech- 
stein Hall to-morrow. Miss Ricardi is 
a Canadian by birth, and the eldest 
daughter of Mr. Chas. T. Gibbs, of the 
Senate, Ottawa. She made her first 
professional appearance at the Bech- 
stein Hall a year ago and at once dis
tinguished herself. Since then she has 
appeared several times with marked 
success, notably in oratorios in the pro
vinces. Dr. Lierhammer considered his 
pupil's voice was detined to be heard 
amongst the greatest artists of the 
world. It is a high lyric soprano, 
ranging over nearly three octaves.—
Toronto Saturday Night.

The l1 rotes taut historian, W. C. Tay
lor, A. B., of Trinity College, Dublin, in 
his History of Ireland, vol. 2, page 260, 
says : “In 1795 a Protestant banditti, 
“calling themselves Pccp-of-dmj Boys,
“ served notice on most of the Catholics 
“ of the county of Armagh, to quit their 
“ farms before a certain day, threatening 
“ destruction of property, and even loss 
“of life, in case of disobedience. To 
“oppose this association, the Catholics 
“ formed that of the Defenders, which 
“soon spread widely over the country,
“ and soon proceeded fr un defence to 
“ aggression. Towards the close of that 
“ year, the Peep-of iUuj Boys formed 
“ themselves into an Orange Association,
“ which was soon joined by a number of 
“ respectable and influential individuals.
“ The professed object of the new Insti- 
“tution was to maintain Protestant 
“ ascendancy, and the principles estab- 
*' Bailed at the Revolution. It is but 
“justice to add thaf the respectable 
“ portion of the Orange society was de- 
“ cidedly opposed to the plundering 
“ system established by their vulgar 
“ associates ; but they could not control 
“ their excesses, and had subsequently 
“to deplore that they were themselves 
“ hurried to the commission of acts of 
“ violence and cruelty, by having joined 
“ a society whose foundation was eternal 
•* hostility to the greater portion of 
“ their fellow-countrymen. The Peep- 
“ of-dmj Boy* were not checked before 
“ they had driven from Armagh several 
“ hundred Catholic families. These, 
“seeking refuge in various parts of the 
“country, spread through the Catholic 
‘ body a report, to which appearances 
“gave some sanction, that the ex term! n- 
“ atlon of the Catholics was the real 
“ object of the new Orange Association."

The Province of Ontario is indebted 
to the late Ogle It. Go wan as the 
“father and founder" of Orangoism, iu 
the

the dr-ceased
Ont. lb

treasurer, 
!so repie- VIT ANTED AN ASSISTANT F KM A!.! .

VV er for R. C. S. S. of Cach<- ! 
capable of teaching French and I n 
references required Salary $300. Addt 

Sec. Trcas., Cache Bay, Out.
T. II.

Trainor,
iGog-i

flAEHOLIC GENTLEMAN FOR 111!
\J gu.il Tiavheis* Training CIa<s at S' 
Academy, Windsor, Ont. Sept.
Must he well up in a'l the subject of th. Y 
School Course; .md one who ran -peak n : 
French well prefem d. Liberal <alarv n 
person Apply staling exj 
and salary wanted to D. Che 
Ont.

'•'US-

Western Fair London Sept. 10-18
Special efforts are being put forth this year by the 

management of the Western Fair to make vvciy- 
thing in the way of exhibits as attractive and plea- 
ant for the visitors as possible. In the Main Building 
there will be many nexv and very interesting exhibits. 
In the Dairx Hall the butter-making competition 
xx itl'take place each morn in ; ind afternoon, when in 
addition to the large cash prizes offered by the Asso
ciation a beautiful Stlx-er Cup kindly donated by 
the Canadian Salt Go. of W indsoi, will lie gix'en to 
the xvinner of the first prize in section two.

In the Machinery Hall will be found all the 
latest up-to-date machinery in full swing, xvhich is 
atwax’e id interesting «ipht. The Transportation 
Building, which is alxvays a place of interest will 
again be filled with splend d exhibits and all the 
Five Stock Buildings of course will be filled to 

flowing. If space is requited xvrite at once to 
rotary. A. M. Hunt, London, Out , xv ho will 
ly furnish prize lists, entry forms and all m-

T
male teacher as Principal, stalinj

I
holding

Adthe-"-, R. v. h 
Ste Mai i", Ont.
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faric. iS. Steel ton. Sault Ste \

ftgree»«rP to disagr 
question the sincerity of The Church- eferred. Sal.

To
man in deetirng the papacy a sy 
eurteuvi t’.I3 i.e> I'.tiiiiu al, but «vh;tt “ grat i 
asinritur, gratis nog Mur," gratuitously 
stated, gratuitously denied.

The statement, however is false. 
%Vh« taught The Churchman that the 
tpapacy is essentially a tyranny ? The 
’Accusation of the Jews against Christ 

Ho etirreth up the people ; fur-

1RST or SECOND PROFESSION \I.T1 \ .111 ! 
for Pascal, S. 1), 192b 

iher 1st and if satisfactory o> cont 
• year. Must be able to teach German. < 

preferred. Go<
Addn

F
mener Oct<

promptly
formation.

>d salary g 
fonrath, sec

uaranteed t

ORGANIST WANTED.
Deafness Cannot be Cured

ach the dis-
p ENTE I MAN OR LADY. One Y -o ii;anr. .•<< 
Vi large organ and direct choir. Mu- ■ " e ’ ' • • ! 
in Plain Gaant. Apply in care of I J . G, : uhc 
Record, stating salary w anted Also : v<

was :
bids tribute to CttMtir; and inaketh Him
self the Messiah, the King. Yet for all 
that Christ was the Messiah; and bv 
His <iwn avowal a King. S > the Pope 

but the Vicar of Him

applications, as they cannot re 
1 portion of the ear. There is only 

cure deafness, and that is by const 1 tut 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed 
mucous lining of the Eustachian 
tube is inflamed you hax-ea rumbl 
perfect hearing, and when it 
ness is the result, and 
taken out and this tut 
tion, hearing 
out of ten are caused by 
but an infl

i’Ld lly one way to 
ional remedies. 

J condition of the 
Tube. When this 

ing sound oritn- 
ely closed, Deaf- 

mation can be 
ts normal conrh-

CHILDRKN FOR ADOPTION.
HOMES WANTED FOR TWO GIRLS AGLD 
11 fifteen »r.d one aged eleven Country preft ed 

xvith no other children in family. A Bo homes 
for txx-o boys aged twelve and fourteen years. 
W O'Connor", Chiidten's Branch, Parliamen* ! !gx., 

160S 3.

is not tho tyrant 
Who is King, the Shepherd of Shep
herds and the Rvfnge of all who suffer 
opprt*ssion and tyranny, 
whines and to see one needs but to open 
one’» eyes.

Tin* papacy is not tyranny, because it 
is legitimate power, legitimately exer
cised. It is not of man but of God. It 
has its origin in the mission given to 
the Apostles. Christ did not instruct 
them to receive their power from the 

lie Himself appointed them

restored
stroyed forever ; 
Catarrh, whichThe light

it an inflamed condition of the mucous 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for

by Ha _________

surfaces, 
any case of

ess, (caused by catarrh) that cannot he cured 
ill's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold bv all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

God is a Being most simple in IIis 
essence, admitting no composition what
ever. If, then, we desire to render our
selves as much like Him as possible, 
should endeavor to become by virtue 
what He is by nature ; that is, we ought 
to have a simple heart, a simple soul, a 
simple intenth >n, a simple mode of action. 
We ought tu speak simply and to act 
frankly, without deceit or artifice, always 
letting our exterior reflect our interior, 
and never regarding anything in all our 
actions except God, Whom alone we 
should endeavor and desiie to please.— 
St. Vincent de Paul.

Toronto.

MISSIONS
A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

ft) New Imported 
Brass Goods 
Altar Plate 
Vestments, Etc.

DIED.
Harbor. N. S., on the 14th o* 

hild of Mr. and Mis Angus 
st in peace!

At Clydesvale, N.S., on July 26th., 
McPherson in his sixty seventh year. 

1 rest in peace!

1851.year
With such an unsavoury record of 

Orangoism and its “ founders,” one is 
surprised to find intelligent men li' • 
Professor Gold win Smith, Dr. 1‘yne, our 
M mister of Education,and “ Sir Knight " 
John Ross R -bertson endorsing it. 
latter received his “Mark" t 
many years ago, when wit e .sing an 
Orange procession, and does not forget 

M. Tkkfy.

people.
Bf. Paul commaiwls Timothy to appoint 
and to ordain ministers by imposition 
of hands even as he appointed and or
dained him. Timothy. If Ambrose was 
selected by the people, if was not the 
people that appointed him or gave him 
bis com ni «ion. nut a success -r of the
Apostles who was in communion with 
the Apostolic See. The power of the 
Venir of Christ-over the faithful is not 
tyrannical for it is not forced on 
any one but accepted only on convic
tion. It is accepted not blindly but by 
IIIm who sees it to be a divine power,
just and holy. Wherein lies tin The “Catholic American Historical 
tyranny ? Not in its origin, therefore, Not<-V in Griffin's Magazine, give an 
and surely not in its exer-iso. Kor tin interesting account of a zealous Pro- 
]>ope is a father and it is precisely the testant lady who went to Rome to con- 
fatherly treatment of his children (hat verb the Pope. She was convinced that 
makes the Pope the Holy Father and all if she could have an interview with the 
Christendom his loving children. venerable Pontiff she could convince

How needful tais central governing him of the errors of Romanism and the 
power is appears not only among beauties of Protestantism. If she could 
Anglicans, who are seeking a head now leul the head of the Church into the 
in the twentieth century for the church Protestant fold or folds the whole Cath- 
which they decapitated in the sixteenth, olio body would follow course, for the 
but likewise among Episcopalians in head and the body are inseparable in 
America who, if we are to believe The living things. It was a bright idea, To meet the demand for farm laborers 
Churchman, ought to have “a chief from her point of view. It did not in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
executive chosen by a free national occur to her that her enterprise might special second class excursions will be 
church, rtpro mtat.ivo of it. and result the other way. Mr. Griffin run by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
obedient to it, with full powers of ad quotes the facts concerning this Pro- from all Ontario stations. Cost of one- 
ministration." In other words Kp’sco- testant missionary from Mr. George way ticket to Winnipeg is 810.00, and 
pftltatiH would have :t “chief executive," llaslehurst, in The Ledger, Feb. 8, 1007, from Winnipeg to points where laborers 
4<fchis representative," “with full powers who tell> how the tm ter prise ended, contract to work they will be carried 
of administration," be essentially a The lady was the wife of Mr. Peter, the without charge. After at least one 
tyrant? Power unlawfully constituted British Consul. month's work in the harvest field, a
is tvvanny in principle and, if exercised, Mr. Hazelhurst says : ticket back to Ontario starting point
would bv saved from being tyrannical “ She wa Sarah Worthington of Cin- will be issued at 8IS.00. Tickets are
only by accident. The appointment of climat i, the widow of Edward, youngest only good on Farm Laborers’special 
th<* representative chief executive, con- son of Rus King, and a gioat-aunt of trains. Tickets will also be issued to 
fessedly so sorely needed by Eplsco- Nicholas Lungworth, the husband of women, but no half-rate for children.
-, tali ans, would be the setting up of a President Roosevelt’s daughter. Among Leaving dates of excursions are as 
tyrannical power; it would be the other things, Mrs. Peter, after she was follows: —
establishment of a sham church on the :i widow for the second time, conceived August IPtli and Sept. 7th, from all 
ruins of the Church of Christ. the idea that she had received from stations in the territory between

o Church of Christ is the Society heaven a message to convert the Pope Toronto-Sudbury line and Torouto- 
Viv Christ instituted, and not by men. into a Protestant and accordingly, after Sarnia line of the Grand Trunk, 
ïi ÎR t h" Church which is preserved and borrowing the necessary funds for a August 23rd and Sept. 7th, from all 
tprop.xgnted t rough Apostles sent by journey from her brother-in-law, James C. P. and G. T. R. stations on Toronto-
41 i 1 ; and whose mission is to impart sal- Gore King, she set out for Rome on her Sarnia line and south thereof (in
vattov. G, means of the infallible word arduous mission, lean well recall the Canada) and all stations in Ontario on
of t ruth. None of these conditions story told me by one of my aunts, who M. C., P. M. and T. 11. & B. Rys.
w:\iMobtain in a representativeChureh was in Rome at the time and who sat August 27th and Sept. 10th, from all 
-with its chief executive as set up by The next to Mrs. Peter at a Midnight Mass stations east of Toronto North Bay line,
Churchman. In the Catholic Church,____________________________________ to aud including Kingston, also stations
5 hi eh representation has existed from on C. O and B. of Q. Rys. and stations
• he beginning, where those who rule are I fl BB l>r. Chase’s Oint- on K. &.P. south of Renfrew.
.Inwii from the people and with the 11 B ■ ■ !■ and gu!îranU?o.ï l’"r the three excursions in August
.•good will of the people, and where the Wf* ■ ■ ■■ euro for each and special trains will be run from all points

an- ttitlieir vroturs wlmt children ■ H W__■___ <"> C. 1'. K. It you arc in any doubt as
.'IIV- (,o tlivir rallier. The Chief Ext on- ■ ■ n„,i protruding to date of excursion from your district
f.iv nav more, the head of the Church, piles. Boo testimonials in tho press and ask apply to local C. P. R. agent, who will 
ills been constituted by Christ, all the af^ also furnish times of special trains, or
members forming one body, in the unity ’ dealers or Kdmaxson, Bates a: io., Toronto. write to R. L. Thompson, District 
at one faith. It is difficult to improve ' DR* CHASE’S OINTMENT, Passenger Agent. C. P. R., Toronto.

MahonMcPhke.—At 
July, Flora, bolox-cd chi 
McPhee. May her soul re

McPiiirsov.- 
Mr. Joseph 
May his sou

i t.an.—At Boston, on July 13th., 
irge McMillan, formerly of Cape Geo 
■d fifty seven years May his soul 1 

Schenk.—At Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, 
on Thursday. July 22nd Mre, Schenk, daughter 
nald McDonald, Collector of Customs, Sydney.

May her soul rest in peace! 
McMastef. -At Creiqnish. N. S , July 20th. Jessie, 

beloved wife of the late John McMaster, in her 
eighty-ninth year. May her soul rest in peace' 

McDonald.—At the residence of John H. Mc
Donald, Dunmore, N, S., on the 26th July. Mr. Dan. 
McDonald son nf Angus and Mary McDonald, New 
Glasgow, N. S. May his soul rest in peace!

McDonald.—At St. Andrew’s, N. S., on Mond 
Inly 26, Dougald McDonald, aged sixty-nine ye 
May his soul rest in peace!

M< Mi: Mr.^Joh 

rest in peace!
s!

age

N.S., 
of Ro 
a 'ged thirty-five years

WRITE FOR PRICES
dcgrvv J. J. M. LANDY

DEATH OF MR. W. F. O’BOYLE 416 Queen St. West
Phone College 305

Toro.vto 
Res. Phone Foil. 452it.

Richmond Hill. Aug. 0, 1909. With v6rv great regret we chronicle the dea 
W. F. O'Boyle, father of the Rev. W K. OT 

O.M.I.. rector of New Westminster Cathedral, 
late Mr. O'Boyle xvas one of the most proi 
residents of the counties of Victoria and Halil 
The nohllity of his character was recognized by the 

that during his long life he held some of the 
most important olTi es of trust in that part of Ontario. 
From the Lindsay Post we take the folloxving refer
ence to the funeral of the deceased 

" The last tribute of respect xvas paid this morning 
to Mr. W. F. O'Boyle, xvhose funeral took place at 
8.45 o'clock,from his kite residence,corner of Glenelg 
and St. Lawrence streets, to St Mary's church.

" The sacred edifice was crowded to the doors with 
a large congregation, xvhich included the represen
tative citizens of the town and county as well as 
parishioners of St. Mary's, who had learned to love

.th of 
Boyle.M;. Royal English Dictionaryminent

hurton.CONVERTED THE POPE OR THE LADY?
AND

Word TreasuryFill LABORERS' 
EXCURSIONS

Size 5 by 7 inches—714 Pages

The clearest and simplest meanings of 
any book of this kind published. An 
Ideal School and Home Dictionary.

Strongly bound in Red Cloth.

C. to. B. A., Brunch No 4, l.ond*4i
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich
mond street. Thomas F. Gould, President. James 
S McDoi c.all Secretary.

20,000 Men Wanted for 
Western Harvesting Price 35c Post Paid
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THE WILL & BAUflER 
----------------KIND----------------

All Qualities 
All Sizes

■ J
S® 1 <I

1

a 1 All Shapes
The BEST on the MARKET

Brands—Stearlne, 
Argand and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purlsslm*

“NAZARETH”
The above Panel, 8 ft. 6x11, has just been completed by

The Thornton-Smith Co., Church Decorators
11 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO SEND FOR PRICE LIST 

THEFOR THE JESUIT MEMORIAL CHURCH, PEXETANGUISHEXE

and is the first of a series of compositions to be placed in this 
beautiful edifice.
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